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NORTH A M E lU C A N

S Y L V A.

p. SjM'TII, in the

MAGNOLIAS.

Miignoliiicca;. Juss.

The trees and shrubs which compose this genus are, without exception,

natives of Asia and America, where they are found nearly in the same lati-

tude, being included between the 2Sth and 42nd parallels.

All the Magnolias are adorned with beautiful foliage, and most of them
with magnificent flowers. The species which are indigenous to North

America, and particularly those which grow in the southern part of the

United States, are in these respects the most remarkable ; hence, for more
than half a century, they have been highly esteemed in Europe as orna-

mental vegetables. In the climates of London and Paris, several of the

Asiatic and one of the American species require to be sheltered in the
winter, to secure them from the danger of perishing by cold.

Of thirteen species of Magnolias which have hitherto been distinctly

ascertained, five belong to China and Japan. Of these, the Magnolia Yulan
is the largest. It attains the height of 30 or 40 feet, and its flowers, which
are nearly 6 inches in diameter, diffuse a delicious odor. It has been cul-

tivated during several centuries, and servos particularly for tlie embellish-
ment of the Emperor of China's gardriis. In Chiuese poetry it figures as
the symbol of candor and of beauty.

Of the eight remaining species, which are natives of the New World,
one belongs to the West Indies, and seven to the T J ailed States : others will
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i,.\in;i: flow i:i{ i: i) macinoma. ft

In oinnmtiiliil pbiiliii.; tlio m;»i,'i»i)lias mo extromrly important, both for

tluir \ ariity ami threat braiily ; nu axscmlila'^t' of all tlio species that will

j;i(i\v in a 1,'ivi'ii climalc sIidiiIiI l)y no nwans In- oniiltfii.

'riif stu'ds of till- (lilIiTcnt kinds of niannoli.i slioiild l)f sown iminodi-

ati Iv afliT Iii'Iiil; lipi', or ln' pirsc rvi'd in damp sanil or tailli till March, for if

kcpl dry till llial lime, very few, il' any, will vt'm-tate till a year or two fol-

lowing;. 'I'liey may also be propaj,'aled hy layers and suckers, and l>y in-

aiehin)^, budding, and graltin^' upon one another.]

L A 1{ ( J i: FLO W K U K 1 ) M A (J N L I A,

UK

jjKi L All hi: I..

%

*»•

./A,,/ 'i/r

MiignoliucciL'. JijsH. I'olj'ondi'ia iiolyjrynia. Linm.

1Ma(!Noi.ia (JiiANuii'i-oiiA, M. foliis ])ciT.iinai}1ihiis, (n'aU^iUS, rigild crasntquecori-

accis; pintillis lanuUs, pctiilisdilatato-ovalibKS, abrnpU in un^uctii a/igusUUis.

Ok all the trees of North America, east of the Mississippi, the Big Lau-

rel is the most remarkable for the majesty of its form, the magnificence of

its foliage, and the beauty uf its Howers. It is first seen in the lower part

of North ('arolina, near the river Niise, in the latitude of 35° 31'; pro-

ceeding from this point, it is found in the maritime parts of the Soutliern

States and of the Fh. Idas, and as far 'ip the Mississippi as Natchez, 300

miles above New Orleans ; which embraces an extent of 2,000 miles.

At Charleston, S. C, and in its vicinity, this tree is commonly called

Large Magnolia ; but it is more gLncrally known in the country by the name

of Uig Laurel ; the French of Louisiana call it Lauricr 'I'lilljiicr.

The ijarge-flowered magnolia claims a place among the largest trees of

the United States. It sometimes, though rarely, reaches 90 feet in height,

and 2 or 3 feet in diameter ; but its ordinary stature is from GO to 70 feet.

Its trunk is commonly straight, and its summit nearly in the shape of a re-

gular pyramid. Its leaves are entire, oval, sometimes acuminate and some-

times obtuse at the summit, G or 8 inches long, and borne by short petioles.

Vol. II.—

2
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6 .L A R G E F L O VV E RED MAGNOLIA.

They are ever-green, thick, coriaceous, and very brilliant on the upper sur-

face.

The flowers are white, of an agreeable odor and seven or eight

inches broad. They are larger than those of any other tree with which

we are acquainted, and on detached trees they are commonly very numer-

ous. JJlooming in the midst of rich foliiigc, they produce so fine an cirt'ct,

liiat (hnsc who have seen the tree on ils native soil agree in considoiiiig

it as one of the most beautiful productions of the vegetable kingdom.

The fruit is a (lesliy, oval cone, about 4 inches in length : it is compos-

ed of a great number of cells, which, at the age of maturity, open longi-

tudinally, showing two or three seeds of a vivid red. The seeds soon

after quit the cells, and for some days remain suspended without, each by a

wliite filament attached to the bottom of its cell. The red, pulpy substance,

which surrounds the stone, decays and leaves it naked. The stone con-

tains a white milky kernel. In Carolina, this tr -e blooms in INIay, and its

seeds are ripe about the beginning of October.

The trunk is covered with a smooth, grayish bark, resembling that of

the Beech. The wood is soft, and remarkable for its whiteness, which it

preserves even after it is seasoned. I have been informed that it is easily

wrought and not liable to warp, but that it is not durable when exposed to

the weather : and for this reason, is used only in joinery in the interior of

buildings. In trees from 15 to IS inches in diameter, I discerned no mark
of distinction between the sap and the heart of this wood, except a deep

brown point, six or eight lines in diameter, in the centre of the trunk.

The trees from which I drew this observation had been felled about three

weeks, and I remarked that some of the chips, after a slight fermentation,

had changed to a rose color. I have taken notice of an analogous fact in

the Poplar or Tulip Tree, which will be particularly mentioned in the de-

scription of that tree.

This magnolia grows only in cool and shady places, where the soil, com-

posed of brown mould, is loose, deep and fertile. These tracts lie conti-

guous to the great swamps, which are found on the borders of the rivers

and in the midst of the pinc-barreits, or form themselves a part of these

swamps; but they are never seen in the long and narrow marshes, called

hr't)icli-swain])s, which traverse the A«n'en.'« in every direction, and in which

the miry soil is shallow, with a bed of white, quartzy sand beneath. In

the situations mentioned above, it is generally accompanied by the Swamp

Chestnut Oak, Spanish Oak, Beech, Wahoo and Devil Wood. I have uni-

formly remarked that wherever the Big Laurel grows it is accompanied by

the Umbrella Tree, but that the Umbrella Tree, which endures an intense

degree of cold, is not alv, ays accompanied by the Big Laurel.

The seeds become rarcid less speedily than those of other species of

Magnolia ; they may be kept several months before they are sown. This
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species also furnishes the greatest number of young stocks, which are as

thriving as plants carefully raised in the nursery, and so numerous in the

districts where the tree abounds, that several hundreds of them may be

plucked up in an hour.

Insulated trees bear a proj)ortioMally gruafer number of blo-soms and of

cones than those wliicli .ire enclosi'd in the forests : a single tree some-

times yields 300 or 400 cones, each of which contains 40 or 50 seeds.

This Magnolia is deservedly esteemed in Europe by the curious in foreign

trees. It is valued, not only for the magnificence of its foliage and

of its flowers, but also for its insensibility to cold. It is hardier than the

Orange Tree, and in America it grows five degrees further north : the

Orange 'J'ree does not multiply in tlie American forests above the 28'-' of

latitude. In Kurope, the most northern point at which the IJig Laurel pas-

ses the winter securely in the open air is about Nantes, in the latitude of

47° 14'
; but it begins to yield ripe fruit near Grenoble, in the latitude of

45° 11'. In the garden of the late Mr. W. Hamilton, near Philadelphia,

I saw a Magnolia which bore uninjured the rigorous climate of this part of

Pennsylvania, which is much more severe than that of Paris and of Lon-

don. From these facts it may be inferred that, with time and perseverance,

this tree may be habituated to a degree of cold far exceeding the tempe-

rature of its native skies, and that it will one day become the linest orna-

ment of our parks and gardens.

PLATE LI.

A leaf of the natural size. Fig. 1, A Jloiver of half the natural size. Fig. 2,

A cone of the natural size.

[ Several varieties of this tree are to be found in the nurseries of London

and Paris, dillering only in the shape of the leaves and size of the flowers,

both of which are modified by cultivation and sometimes greatly increased

in size. A deep sandy loam, dry at bottom, and enriched with vegetable

mould, suits all the varieties of this species, and it is best propagated by

layers, those raised from seed requiring a long time to flower. The

shoots should be laid down in autumn, and require two years to become

sufficiently rooted for separation ; they are then potted, and kept in pits or

under glass during winter, and set in the open air during summer, till wanted

for final planting. A few specimens have thriven very well in the vicinity

of Philadelphia, but further north they require protection. Planting against

a south wall with projecting eave boards, would probably be advantage-

ous ; in such situations I have seen them in excellent condition in England.

See Nuttall's Supplement, vol. 1, p- 81.]
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SMALL MAGNOLIA,

OR

WIIITH 15 A V.

Magnolia glauca. M. folils aqmiUUr ovalUiUs, vil ouali-o'lmi>iis : sal lus

glaucis.

This tree, though inferior in size to the preceding speeies, and less

regularly formed, is interesting on account of its beautiful tbliage anil

flowers. The Small Magnolia has lately been found near Cape Anne in

Massachusetts, in the latitude of 45'^ 50'. It is common in Lower Jersey,

and becomes more so in proceeding toward the south. In the maritime

parts of the Southern States, in the Floridas and in Lower Louisiana, it is

one of the most abundant among the trees which grow in wet grounds. It

is not found far in the interior of the country, and in New York, Penn-

sylvania and Maryland, disappears 30 or 40 miles north of the capitals

of these States. In the Carolinas and in Georgia, it grows only wiliiin

the limits which I have assigned to the pinc-lxirreris. I do not remember

to have met with it in the back parts of these States, nor in the country

west of the Mountains. In Phiiadcliihiaand New York, and in their vici-

nity, this tree is called Magnolia, which denomination has entirely super-

seded those of Swamp Sassafras and Beaver Wood, which were in use

among the Swedish settlers who first fixed themselves in the country. In

the Southern States, it is generally called White Bay or Sweet Bay.

In the lower parts of New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and further south,

the Small Magnolia is seen only in the most miry swamps, which, during

the greater part of the year, are so wet as to be impassible. Here it is

accompanied by the Wliife Cedar, and by the dilferent species of Amlio-

meda and of Whortleberry. In the Carolinas and in Geoigia, it is rarely

found in the large swamps which border the rivers ; but it grows abund-

antly, I may almost say exclusively, in the long and narrow marshes which

traverse the piiie-lxirrims, and of which the black and miry soil reposes

upon a bed of sterile sand : with the Loblolly Bay and Red Bay, it con-

stitutes the mass of these woods. In the last mentioned States, the Small

Magnolia sometimes rises to the height of 40 feet, with a diameter of 12 or 14
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inches; but it does not ordinarily exciH!cl 20 or .'30 feet, fl is still smnller

al)oiit Nt'W York and Pliihulelpliia, where it yiekls liiiil al lliu lieiiflit of

or 6 feet.

Tlie leaves are f) ni' G inches lone;, peliolatc^d, altertiate, ohlf)n2;-oval and

entire. They are of a dark, shining green above, and glaueons underneatli,

thus presenting an agreeable contra^t in the color of the two surfaces.

The leaves fall in the autumn, and reappear early in the spring.

The flowers, which are single and situated at the extremity of the

branches, are 2 or 3 inches broad, white, and composed of several con-

cave, oval petals. Near Charleston, S. C, the tree blossoms in May, and a

month later in the neighbourhood of riiiladelpijia and New York, where

the women and children penetrate into the swamps and gather its sweet-

scented flowers to sell them in the markets.

The fruit is small, green and conical, composed of a great number of

cellules, and varying in length from an inch to an inch and a half. When
ripe, the seeds, which arc of a scarlet color, burst their cells, and remain

some days suspended without, by white, lax, slender filaments.

The seeds of the Small Magnolia very sj)eedily become rancid. To
preserve for a length of time their faculty of germinating, they must

be placed as soon as they are gathered, and before the pulp which enve-

lops the stone is withered, in rotten wood or in sand slightly moistened,

where they are kept cool till they are committed to the ground : this is the

only mode of obtaining the tree from the seed. Although the Small Mag-

nolia is so abundant in Lower Louisiana, in the Carolinas and in Geor'na.

young plants are very rarely met with.

The bark of this tree is smooth and grayish, and its tnmk is always

crooked and divided into a great number of divaricating branches. Its

wood, which is of a white color and very light, is employed for no use.

'i'he name of Beaver wood formerly given to the Small Magnolia, proves

tliat the Beaver once inhabited liiose parts of the Middle Stales to which

this tree is indigenous, and that on account of its sot'tness it was felled by
these animals in preference to other trees, for the construction of their dams
and houses. The bark of the roots has an aromatic odor and a bitter

taste. Some of the inhabitants drink an infusion of it in brandy, in rheu-

matic afTeetions, as a slight sudorific. In Lower Jersey, the country peo-

ple steep the cones in rum or in whisky, and this liquor, which is very

bitter, is regarded by them as a preservative against autumnal fevers.

The Small Magnolia possesses the advantage of successfully resistinfy

the rigorous winters of France, Germany and England. In 1811, a great

number of trees of this species yielded ripe seeds in the environs of Paris.

Of all indigenous and exotic trees capable of enduring an equal decree of
cold, there is none which rivals it in the beauty of its foliage and of its

flowers. It is deservedly in great request among the amateurs of o-arden-

Si
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iii'^-, to wlioin ils miiltiplicalioii, for tlu" pmhcllisluneiit ol" their comiliy resi-

dences, c'luiiiol Ije too wiiniily ie(:oiiiiiR'iii.litl,

PLAPK \AL

A hnnirli. I'-ith hvirs rtinl d lloiccr of tlic iintiiral size, Fi.:. I, A conr tritk

fads nf' //ir n<ilnr-d nizc.

[Since Micliaiix wrote, this tree lias been foiitid in K'<se\, Massaeliiisetts.

'rimiiLfli LrrowinL!; iialiirally in wcl ground, it may e.isily l)i' made to tiirive

in dry, hut will not tiien remain h)ii!;' in llowcr ; a ^jjood plan is to plant it

near a Lrutter, or in a spot sliaded and slieUered l)y hirger trees, hiil not

overtop[)ed hy liiem.J

CUCLM nVAl TilKK,

Ma^xoma aci minata. J\T, Ja/iis oc i/ihiis, aciniilinitis, snhtiis 2)idit'scc///.i''!{s:

J/ori'''iis Jiavo-c artdcsccntihtts.

Tn all i)nrls of the United Stoics wlicrc this tree is found, it is known

onlv !)>• the name of ('ucund)cr Tree. It is a l)eautiful vegetable, equal

in heiiiht and in diameter to the Larije Flowered Magnolia. Among the

trees of this genus hitherto discovered in North America, these two spe-

cies alone exhihit very large dimensions. The most northern point at;

which I have myself observed the Cucumber Tree, is on the Niagara river,

near the celebrated cataract of that name, in the latitude of 43'^^
; and I

believe it does not exist far beyond this limit. It aljonnds along the whole

mountainous tract of the Alleghanies, to their termination in Georgia, over

a distance of 900 miles. It is also common on the Cumberland Mountains,

which divide the State of Tennessee. The situations peculiarly adapted

to its growth are, the declivities of mountains, narrow valleys, and the

hanks of torrents, where the air is constantly moist, and where the soil is

deep and fertile. At the distance of 40 or 50 miles from these mountains,

either eastward or westward, the Cucumber Tree is met with only acciden-

tally upon the steep hanks of rivers, where the atmosphere is constantly

refreshed by the evaporation from their surface.

We may conclude, then, that this tree is a stranger to all the regions
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iKiiili of llif rivpr I Iiidson, niid to all tlio Atli\iifir parts ot* t!ie l^iittM!

S'iilrs, t(i tlio rlistaiici' nf 100, I'A), and '.'00 luili's from the sen ; tlic iiiitiiri!

of tlie soil, mid tin' i'Micihl' licut of tin; cliiiiatt' iti smiiiiu'r, liciiiLf iitlcily

iiiiconKi'iiinI to its ^jiowtli. It is nisn lan- in tin- pails of Kfiitiicky and

^V(•st 'IVnnesset' wliicli aio most icmolc from tlie mounlains, wlnic tlii;

Im of tlio rniinliy is less iiiicvrii.

Till' Jiavt'S of till' ('iM'iiiiilii'r 'i'ln' aic (> or 7 iiii'ln s Inn'^, and .'! or \

(Dclirs broad, iipiMi old liri's; npoii sapliin^s ;j;r()\vin^ in iiioi^t placrs,

Ilii'V arc (win; as lar^c. 'I'licir I'orm is oval, t'liiiic, and very nciiininatc :

tlii'V liill i'l tlic aiUuinn and art; rcnt'wcd in llii' fiprin;^.

'I'hf llowcrs wliicli arc 5 or fi iiulics in diamotf-r, n\c hluish, and soiim:-

limes uliilp ^vitll a tint nf yi'llow. 'I'licy liavc a fi'i'blt' odor, but as dipy

an' lai'i^c and nuinurous, they liave a fine cd'ecl in the midst of l.,e superb

Iblin^e.

'I'lie cnnos nr fruit are about 3 inelies lon'j:, S or 10 inclies in diameter,

of nearly a cylindrieal sliape, and often a little lari^er at the upper end than

at the base. They are convex on one side and concave on the other, and

\vlicii i^rcen they nearly resemble a young cucumber, whence the tree has

derived its name. The cells are arranged as in the ollifr species of tliis

genus, and each of them contains one rnse-coloreil ser-d, whieb, before it

escapes, remains suspended likt; those of the {«real and Small Ma'^noHas.

Most of the inhabitants of the country bordering on the Alleghanics gather

the cones about Midsummer, when they arc half ripe, and steep them in

Avhiskey : a glass or two of this licpior, which is extremely bitter, they

iiabilually take in the morning, as a preservative against autumnal fevers.

Its elheacy I do not deny, but it has not been made sudiciently evident to

induce any physician to attempt its verification.

The Cucumber Tree sometimes exceeds 80 feet in height, and 3 or 4

feet in diameter at the same number of feet from the ground. The trunk

is perfectly straight, of a uniform size, and often destitute of branches for

two thirds of its length. The summit is ample and regularly shaped, and

the tree is one of the finest in the American forests. On old stocks the

bark is grayish and deeply furrowed. The heart or perfect wood is soft,

and of a yellowish brown color, bearing in this respect, some analogy to

the Poplar or Tulip Tree. Like the poplar wood, it is fine giained and

susceptible of a brilliant polish ; but it is less strong and less durable when
exposed to the weather. Being a rare tree, it is only accidentally employed

in the arts. Sawn into boards, it serves in joinery for the interior of

wooden houses, and, for its size and lightness, it is selected for large canoes.

As its wood possesses no properties which fit it for any determinate use,

the Cucumber Tree is esteemed only because its foliage and (lowers render

it ornamental, and because, like the other trees of this gen::s, it blooms at

an early age. Like the Small Magnolia, it endures uninjured the rigorous
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winters of England, Germany and the North of France, and flourishes and

blooms ill tiie open fielils. The seeds, it is true, sehlom ripen ; but when

the trees heronie a lillle ohK'i', il" proper attention is bestowed upon select-

in^' for tliem a sluided soulliern exposure, we may hope to see their fruit

arrive at maturity.

PLATE LIII.

y\ leaf of Ihe lintuml sizr. FIl;. 1, A Jloircr of haff the natural size. Fig.

2, A cunc uUk seals <;/' llic naluiid aizr,

[Propagation the same as in the other species. The layered plants bloom

sooner than seedHie^s, but the latter make more durable trees. It thrives

well at Piuladelphia.J

ilKAIlT-LKAVED CUCUMJ5E11 TREE.

I\IA(i^•oI,IA couDATA. M.fuUis co/'ilutis, siibliis snhtijitioUosis ; Jlorlbusjldvis.

Tins species of ]\raa;nolia, which, in its general appearance and in the

form of its fruit, very nearly resemljles the preceding, has been confounded

with it hy tiie inhal)itants of the regions in which it grows; hence it has

received no ilistinguishing name, and, to supply the defect, I liave given it

that of lleart-leavcd Cucuml)er Tree.

Tiie banks of tlie river Savannah, in Upper Georgia, and those of the

streams wliich traverse tlie back parts of South Carolina, are the places

where my father and myself particularly observed this tree. The nearest

])oint to the sea at which I have found it, is the plantation of Good-rest, 12

miles from Augusta, where, in my last journey in the United States, I no-

ticed it along the sides of IJoni Creek. The Heart-leaved Cucumber Tree

is 40 or 50 feet in height, and 1-2 or 15 inches in diameter. Its trunk is

straight, and covered witii a rough and deeply furrowed bark, very much
resembling that of the Sweet (iiim and of the young White Oak. Its leaves,

which are borne upon long petioles, are from 4 to G inches in length, from
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.1 to 5 inclies wiilu, smooth ami onllrc. Thn flowers, which appear in

April, are yellow, with the interior of llie petal loiiifitudiiially iiiiirked with

several reddish lines. These (lowers, though somewhat smaller than those

ol" the Cucumber 'I'rce, are nearly 4 inches in diameter. The cones are

about 3 inches lonL,% and 10 or \'2 lines in thicknes><, ot a cylindrical form,

and oi" a similar construction to IIio.m; of the other Magnolias. The seeds

also are similar in color and arranj;vment.

The wood of the Heart-leaved (-'ucumher Tree resembles, in every

respect, that of the Cucinnber Tree. From its softness and its readiness to

decay, it is not employed for any determinate use. Besides, the tree is

rare even in Upper Georgia, being found, as has already been observed,

only on the elevated banks of the rivers, and never making its appearance

in forests composed of (Jaks, Walnuts, etc. The beauty of its yellow

flowers, which form an agreeable contrast with its luxuriant foliage, and

tiie ailvaiitage of resisting an intense degiee of cold, ixw. its only recommen-
dations to amateins : but in these respects it deserves, as well as any other

species of the genus, to figure in parks and gardens.

PLATE LIV.

A leaf of the natural size. Fig. 1, Ajloucr of half the natural size. Fig. 2,

A cone uitli seeds ofthe tiatural size.

UMBRELLA TREE.

•^(5/v.'/y,vi.,

lyfAGNOLiA TRiPETALA. ill. fH^ ampliorihus, oLlo/igis, suhcimeato-obovaUbus,

calice rejlcxo.

Oiis. Pttiilu solito novem.

The Umbrella Tree is first seen in the northern part of the State of New
York; but it is more multiplied further south, and is common on some of
the islands in the river Susquehanna, and is still more so in the Southern
and Western States. It is found in the maritime parts of the Carolinas and
of Georgia, and 300 miles from the sea, on that part of the Alleghanies
which traverses these States. The forests which cover the banks°of the

Vol. IL—3
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river Nolaclinky, in Ktist Ti'mu'sseo, niny I'l^ particnlaily mcnlioiH d

aboiindiii'j; in tlio Uinbrcllii 'I' 1 1'
I'

'riif)iiij;li tliis (rcf p;io\vs nntiirally nvrr

a f^rent cxtont of country, it is not mi't with at every step in llic wrxids like

tlie VVileli llazui, tlu; Dn'j; Wood, nnd ccrlaiii spci'ics of Oak: it appears

only in situations perfectly adapted to its i^rowtli, wliieli are always sliady,

and where the soil is deep, slron-^ and fertile. Thus, in tlio |f)wer jiaits of

South Carolina and of (Jeor^ia, it is found only near the <s,vi',\t swamps

which lie alonjj; the rivers, or which are enelosi'd in the jiiin'-liiirniiis.

Here, it is almost invariably accompanied by the J5i'j; liaurel. Swamp ("lies-

nut Oak and Sweet Leaves, and never by the Small Magnolia, Ked iJay

and Loblolly Bay, which gr.)W in the small swamps that intersect the bar-

rens, and of which the soil is shallow, black, and often miry.

The Umbrella Tilie Umbrella Iree, like tlic lollowini^ species ol this L!,eiiu>, is remark-

able for the largeness ol'its leaves and of its llowers. 'I'he diiueiisions of

the tree are such as to form a connecting link between the larger sluubs

and trees of the third order ; for though it sometimes rises to the height of

30 or 35 feet, with a diameter of 5 or 6 inches, it rarely attains this size.

Its leaves, which are thin, oval, entire and acuminate at both extreinilii's,

are IS or 20 inches long, and 7 or 8 inches broad ; they are oiten (lisposed

in rays at the extret.M'y of vigorous shoots, and thus display a surface of

30 inches in diameter ; whence is derived the name of Umbrella Tree. I

have almost uniformly remarked that the trunk grows in an inclined direc-

tion ; the young and feeble stock being laden, before it is as large as the

little finger, with ample foliage, is bent by the winds, even when growing

in sliclterod situations.

'I'he flowers are 7 or S inches in diameter, white, composed of several

oblong, concave petals, and situated at the extremity of the branches ;
they

are be utiful, though less regularly shaped and of a less agreeable odor

than those of the other species of Magnolia.

The conical fruit is 4 or 5 inches long, and about 2 inches in diameter

;

it ripens in the beginning of October, and is of a beautiful rose color, with

seeds of a pale red. Well grown and perfectly Ibrmed cones contain 50

or GO seeds, which, as they sjieedily become raiuiid, should be sown im-

mediately after liiey are gathered. A great number of young plants may

in tliis way be easily obtained. By keeping the seeds in moss constantly

moist, they may be jireserved for several nionths.

The wood of the Umbrella Tree is soft, porous, and unfit for use. The

bark upon the trunk is gray, smooth and polished : if cut while green, it

exhales a disagreeable odor.

This Magnolia, which resists an extreme degree of cold, has long been

cultivated in pleasure grounds in France and Hngland. It is remarkable

among all the indigenous trees of Europe, for the size and form of its leaves

and llowers. For many years it has yielded prolillc seeds in this quarter

V
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of tlio world, so tliiit it is no longer r.ecossary to go in quest of it to its

native climate.

PLAT I : LV.

A Icdfof (I finirth p'lil of the n'tlia-.d sizr. F/x,'. 1, A petal of the nitiiml

size. /'V^'- ~) A aiiir irtlh sx'/.s nj Ihr luitu-ful sizr,

[Tl is mostly jiriipiitrnti'd by scrds. A sheltered i;l.idc, in a shrubbery

or wood, iiol lUMi' eiKHioli to other trees to he injured by the roots, is the

mo-it ilesiialde site. 'J'lie odorofthe llowers is decidedly disagreeable.]

LONCi LEAVED CUCUMBEU TREE.

j\I.vii\i>F.iA Ai'Rieri.ATA. l\l. fo'iis siihrlniiu' oi l(n.f>hov!('i US, hifi nir av^ustiitis,

busi frttfiiii'h) sunt ijioisi. (///i'-'\utis, iiwiiihraudccii, utriiiqiic-clriili'iKS.

^;V>S:

>*^

*

-,t^/7.>'

This species of ]\ragnolia, equally remarkable with the preceding for the

beauty of its foliage and for the size of its llowers, which are of an agree-

able odor, is foiuid only in a small tnict far retired in the country, and has

but lately become known to jjotanists. As the result ofmy own researches,

it appears to be particularly confined U) that tiact of the Alleghany moun-

tains which traverses the Soulhein Stales, at the distance of nearly 300

miles from the sea. It should be remarked that in this part the chain is

much broader than further north, in Virginia. The Long-leaved Cucum-

ber Tree is, however, sometimes found on the steep banks of the rivers

w'hich rise in these lofty mountains, and which on one side roll their waters

to the sea, and on the other llow to meet the Ohio, after traversing the

States of Kentucky and Tennessee. 'I'lie point nearest the sea at which I

have met with it is Tivi) Sistirs'' Fcrvj/, about 35 miles from Savannah in

Georgia: but it seems to be found here only by accident, for from this

s|)ot to the mountains, a distance of 150 miles, it is no more seen. 1 have

no where found it as abimdant as on on the steepest part of the lofty moun-

tains of North Carolinp, particularly those which are called by the inhabi-

tants Great Father Mountains, Black and iron Mountains. It is designated

i'



If) LONG- LEAVED CUCUMBER TREE.

by the names of Long-leaved Cucumber Tree, and of Indian Physic. The
soil of these mountains, which is brown, deep, and of an excellent quality,

is peculiarly favorable to its growth, and it multiplies spontaneously with

sucli facility, that I could have collected a thousand young plants in a sin-

gle day. The Black Oak, the Scarlet Oak, the Red Oak, the Chesnut, the

Red Ash, the Buck Eye, the Cucumber Tree and the Sorrel Tree compose

the remainder of the forests which shade these solitary retreats, where, in

the finest days of summer, the atmosphere is charged with moisture by

evaporation from the numberless torrents which tumble from the summits.

The Long-leaved Cucumber Tree is much inferior in size to most of the

trees with which it grows, attaining only the height of 40 or 45 feet, and

the diameter of 12 or 15 inches. Its trunk is straight and well shaped, and

often undivided for half its length ; its limbs, widely spread and sparingly

ramified, give to the tree, when stript of its leaves, so peculiar an air, that

it is readily distinguished.

The leaves are of a light green color, of a fine texture, 8 or 9 inches

long, and from 4 to G inches broad ; on young and vigorous trees they are

often one-third or even one-half larger. They are smooth on both surfaces,

acuminate at the summit, widest near the top and narrowest towards the

bottom. The base is divided into rounded lobes, whence is derived the

specific name oi Auriculata.

The flowers are 3 or 4 inches in diameter, of a fine white color, of an

agreeable odor, and situated at the extremity of the young shoots, which

are of a purplish red dotted with white.

The cones are oval, 3 or 4 inches long, and like those of the Umbrella

Tree, of a beautiful rose color when ripe. They diil'er from those of tiie

other species by a little inferiority of size, and by a small appendage which

terminates the cells. Each cell contains one or two red seeds.

The wood is soft, spongy, very light, and unfit for use. The bark is

gray, and always smooth, even on the oldest trees. When the epidermis

is removed, the cellular tissue, by contact with the air, instantly changes

from white to yellow. The bark has an agreeable, aromatic odor, and an

infusion of it in some spirituous liquor is employed as an excellent sudorific

in rheumatic aflfections.

The Long-leaved Cucumber Tree flourishes in the open fields in the

neighborhood of Paris and of London. It is becoming common in Europe

in the gardens of amateurs of foreign vegetables, who justly prefer it to the

Umbrella Tree on account of its flowers, which, though smaller, have the

advantage of an agreeable perfume. This tree bears equally well the diver-

sity of the winters of Philadelphia, for several stocks sent by my father

from the Mountains of North Carolina to Messrs. W. Hamilton and Bar-

tram, who reside near that city, succeed perfectly in the open garden, and

have for several years bloomed and yielded seed. The useful and agree-
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alilc piodiiclioiis wliicli seem to liavc Iieen coMfiiird hy Uie liiiiid of naUire

to a siiit;li' tlisliici, are tliiis piopai^aU-d iVoni oiu; exlieiuity of the i^loht' to

the oilier, a:iil serve, by ilic iniioeeiit i)lcasure a'.teiuling tlieir cuUivatioii,

10 solaee tlie alllietioiis of luuiianity.

i'i,\'rr, TA'i.

.7 loif of ti full I- 1 It jiiii-l if Ihr iiiilin-iil .\izi\ l"i'JC. 1. •'! //nirrr of liro-lliin/s

ifl/ir nuliirul nizr. J'r^. 2, •'! cunc irilli suds if the nitlitrid size.

L A K C; E - L J'l A V K D U M U 11 1^. L L A T U K 11

MAtiXdMA M\cRopnYLLA. J\/. fuinin ninliil/usis^ frdsclUliiis ; fii/iis oinniiiin

aiiiplissimis^ oblongt' stibcuncafo-o/ionili/jits^ liasi shmali'i^ subaaricululis

auhlhs n-/(iiicls ; juniorihiis urgcnleis, dcitsissimi' fwlosciiccis.

Ok tlio twelve species of AFagnolia liitlierto discovered on the Old and

New Continents, the Large-leaved I'mbrella Tree is the most remarkable

lor the size of its leaves and of the (lowers. It is also the least multiplied

oftiie American species, and is rarely met with in tlie forests. On account

of the resemblance of its leaves to those of the Umbrella Tree, the two

species have hitherto been confounded by tlie inliabitants of the districts

in which tliey grow : I have, *he'' ore, given it the specific name of Largc-

ieaved Umbrella Tree, which is suilieiently characteristic. My father, in

his Flora Borcali-Jl/ncricrnia, as well as many succeeding botanists, desig-

nates it by the name of Mugnolia macrophtjlla. Large-leaved L^mbrella

Tree, while in the catalogues of gardeners, and sometimes in those of bot-

anists, it is denominated jMiignolia jMic/iauxii. I have thought proper to

drop this specific name, however honorable to my father, and to retain the

one which he himself had established.

In the month of June, 17S9, in the first journey made by my father from

Charleston to the Mountains of North Carolina, I accompanied liiin, and

discovered this tree, which he immediately judged to be a new species of

Magnolia. The spot on which wo found this magnificent vegetable is in

\ 1



IS LARGE-LEAVED UMBRELLA TREE.

Noilh CarolincT, 10 milrs soutli ot'Lincolnton, and 250 miles from Charles-

ton. Our extensive researches in (|iiest of it in the upper part of the

Soutliern Slates, and tliose subsequently made by several English botanists

cast of the Alle;^hanies, which were alike unsuccessful, sufliciently prove

that it is extremely rare between the mountains and the sea. West of the

range, in Tennessee, it is more common, but even here only a few trees

are foimd together, at intervals of 40 or .^)0 miles ; as I had an opportunity

of observing daring my journey in the Western States in 1803.

The Lurge-Leaved I uibrelhi Tree, like the Umbrella Tree, on which it

is a constant attendant, delights in cool situations sheltered from the wind,

where the soil is deep and frrtilo. In its general appearance, and in the

terminal arrangement of its leaves, it most nearly resembles the species

just mentioned ; in the conformation of the inferior surface of the leaf, it

is more like the Long-leaved Cucumber Tree. It forms also a mean be-

tween these two species by its size, which does not exceed 35 feet in

height, and 4 or 5 inches in diameter. The body of the tree is covered

w ith a smooth and very white bark, by which in the winter, when stript of

its leaves, it is readily distinguished from the Umbrella Tree. At this sea-

son it diilers also from the Umbrella Tree in its buds, which are compressed

instead of being rounded at the end, and which are covered with a soft

and silvery down.

Of all this genus, the Large-leaved Umbrella Tree is the species which

bears the largest leaves: some of them are 35 inches long and 9 or 10

inches broad. They are borne on petioles, short in comparison with the

size of the leaves, and are of an oblong-oval shape, pointed at the extremity,

and cordiform at the base : their color is light green above, and glaucous

beneath : they fall in the autumn and re-appear early in the spring. The

(lowers are white and larger than those of any other species of Magnolia,

for when fully blown they are sometimes 8 or 9 inches in diameter : they

are comjinscd of 6 petals, longer and broader than those of the Umbrella

Tree. Within the (lower, near the bottom of the petals, is a purple spot 7

or 8 lines in diameter. The (lowers dill'iise a fragrant odor, and their

beauty is heightened by the luxuriant foliage which surrounds them.

The cones are about 4 inches long, nearly cylindrical, and of a vivid

rose color when arrived at maturity. In the arrangement of the cells and

of the seeds, they resemble those of the Umbrella Tree and of the Long-

leaved Cucumber Tree ; it shoultl be remarked, however, that they are

destitute of the ajipendages visible on the fruit of the last mentioned spe-

cies, especially when it is dry.

The seeds of the Large-leaved Umbrella Tree require, in order to pre-

serve their power of germination, the same attention with those of the

preceding species.

The wood of this tree is softer and more porous than that of the Urn-

I
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bri'llii 'I'riH', mill is of no Viiluc in the •.>rts: like hkiiiv nilin- phiiiis, iis only

use Ih to niloi'ti the ^ardni, '.uul Id ;i>M iiii'^'Iii'I' cliiinii tu the ini.il ictiisit.

For tliis piiipnsi! only it is t;i'4fily Miir_;lit lor in l''riinci' iiiul Kir^liiinl liy

the lovi.'is ot'iAolic tri'i's, ;iiiil wiili llic inoii' r^':l^ol| ax it |i;i<,m's llic winlrr

iininjiirL'd in llic climates of I'aris ami ol' I,on. Ion, A ir il' lliis .spci'lcs

wliidi I broiiniit lioni An\i'rii:a si'Vi'n yiars a^o, Moot icil in |S|| in iln;

^alliens of till' I'lmprcss Joscpliin,' at .Malmaison.

Tilt' l«ir|^t'-li'avi.'(l liinlirflla Trt'c niiu;lil lie ^'lafU'd hy approadi w liy

inoculation on stocks oi' tlie llnihrclla 'I'lL't'. wliidi is j'ar more conunon :

an expcrinit'iit of lliis sort, niado liy my t'aiinr in liis ^.lutcii near I'hailcs-

ton, S. C, was crowned with com[)lete siiccuss.

PLATH LVn.

A Ic'if of a fifth 2"ii't oj the natural, siif, Fi^, 1. A jx/a/ (f /ui/f t/ic imlindl.

size.

[Tlie flowers of this superb tree are attacked, imnicdiali-ly on llu ir opcn-

ini^, by thousands of rose huj^s, which desert the rose for its supciioi at-

tractions.]

fSec Nuttair.s Supiilemenl, Vol. 1, p. S;5.J

( I

.y''-

LOBLOLLY BAY.

«.i#
Tii!v:iii(li ill monnijvnin. I, inn. ^fulvarcip. .Tis3.

("loKDONiA T.ASYANTiitis. G. foIUs gliJcrfiiiiis, sHhsrrriilis, 7ii//i/ls, air'uuris

;

Jlorlbus lotige pcduHcidafis; capsidCi cu/wUhd, acuinhuUd.

The Loblolly Bay is comprobcndcd within the same limits with the

Lonoi-leaved Pine, being confined to the maritime parts of tlie Southern

States, to the two Floridas, and to Lower Louisiana. It is very abundant

in the branch sirntnps, and exists in s^reater proportion than the Red Bay,

Swamp Bay and Black Gum, with which it is usually associated. In the

<^<TO



20 LOBLOLLY BAY.

j^ine barrevx, tracts of 50 or 100 acres are met with at intervals, M'hicli,

beiii<T; lower than the adjacent ground, are kept constantly racist by the

waters collected in them after the gre.'it rains. These spots are entirely

covered with the Loblolly Bay, and are called Bin/ Siiuimps. Although

the layer of vegetable mould is only 3 or 4 inches thick, and reposes upon

a bed of barren sand, the vegetation of these trees is surprisingly luxuriant.

The Loblolly Bay grows to the height of 50 or GO feet, with a diameter

of IS or 20 inches. From 25 to 30 feet its trunk is perfectly straight. The

small divergency of its branches near the trunk gives it a regularly pyra-

midal form ; but as they ascend they spread more loosely, like those of

other trees of the forest.

The leaves are ever-green, from 3 to 6 inches long, alternate, oval-acu-

minate, slightly toothed, and smooth and shining on the upper surface.

The flowers are more than an inch broad, white and sweet-scented ; they

begin to appear about the middle of July, and bloom in succession during

two or throe months. This tree possesses the agreeable singularity of bear-

ing flowers when it is oidy 3 or 4 feet high.

The fruit is an oval capsule, divided into five compartments, each of

which contains small, black, winged seeds. These seeds appear to ger-

minate successfully only in places covered with Sj)hagnum, a species of

moss which copiously imbibes water, and in which are found thousands of

the young plants, which are plucked up with ease.

The bark of the Loblolly Bay is very smooth while the tree is less than

6 inches in diameter ; on old trees it is thick and deeply furrowed. \\\

trunks which exceed 15 inches in diameter, four-fifths of the wood is heart.

The wood is of a rosy hue, and of a fine, silky texture ; it appears to be

very proper for the inside of furniture, though the Cypress is generally

preferred. It is extremely light ; when seasoned it is very brittle, and it

rapidly decays unless it is kept perfectly dry ; hence it is entirely neglected

in use, and is not employed even for fuel.

The value of the Loblolly bark in tanning compensates in some measure

for the uselessness of its wood ; it is employed for this purpose throughout

the maritime parts of the Southern States and of the Floridas. For although

this branch of industry is by no means as extensively practised in this part

of the country as in the Northern Slates, and though these regions allbrd

many species of Oak, yet the species whose bark is proper for tanning are

not sufficiently multiplied to supply the consumption. As much of the

bark of the Spanish Oak as can be obtained, of which the price is one

half greater, is mixed with that of the Loblolly Bay. This tree has the

advantage of maintaining very long the circulation of its sap, so that the

bark may be taken off" during three or four months.

I can add little to this description of the Loblolly Bay: the luxuriance of

its vegetation, tlie beauty of its flowers, and the richness of its ever-green
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foliage place it amonii; the Magnolias, and, with the oilier species, it con-

tributes to tlio ornaiiifnt of tliL- forest in the southern part of the United

States. It is less sensihle to coM tliaii the Laige-llowered Magnolia, and

with some attention it may be brought through the winter in the climates

of Paris and London. This opinion is corroborated by the fact that I have

seen several of these trees growing in the botanical garden, founded by

Dr. D. Hosack, near New York, where no other precaution was used than

slightly covering them in the winter.

I'LAIK lAIII.

A branch icith leaves and ajloiver of the natural size. Fig. 1, A seed vessel.

Fig.2,Asml.

Y R A N K L I N I A

.

GonDoxiA ruiiEscENs. (}. foHis lavccnlatis, suhscrratis, sulpubescc}itibus,Jfor'

ilfus suliscssilibus, cirjKuld sphccricii.

f\

This species of Clordonia appears to be restricted by nature within very

narrow bounds, having hitherto I)('en found only on the banks of the Alla-

malia, in the State of (leorgia. It was discovered there in 1770 by John

Barlram, who gave it the name of Fraiiklinia, in honor of one of the most

illustrious founders of American independence ; a philosopher e(|ually dis-

tinguished by his scientific ac(iuiremenls and by his patriotic virtues.

The Franklinia is much smaller than the preceding species, and rarely

exceeds 30 feet in height and G or 8 inches in diameter. The bark of the

trunk presents a smooth and angular surface, like that of the Hornbeam.

The leaves are alternate, oblong, narrowed at the base and toothed; they

are annually shed in the fall.

The rraidclinia blooms in Carolina about the begiuiiing of Jidy, and a

month later near Philadelpliia. 'J'he (lowers are more than an inch in

diameter, white and of an agreeable odor. Like those of the Loblolly

Vol.. IL
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Bay, they open in succession during two or three months, and begin to

appear when the tree is only 3 or 4 feet high.

The fruit is in the form of round, ligneous capsules, which, when ripe,

open at the summit in four seams, to release the small, angular seeds.

Although the Franklinia is only found two or three degrees further south

than the Loblolly Bay, it appears to be far less sensible to cold ; for I have

seen several trees of this species in the garden of J. and W. Bartram, about

4 miles from Piiiladelphia, whose growth was luxuriant, and which, dur-

ing 2o years, had remained uninjured by the severe winters which occur

in this part of Pennsylvania.

The Franklinia has long been cultivated in France and England ; but

though the cold is less intense, it grows less kindly at Paris than at Phila-

delphia. This tree seems to be less highly esteemed than it deserves : it

might easily be naturalized, and its magnificent Howers, especially when

rendered double, would richly contribute to the decoration of our pleasure

grounds.

PLATF LIX.

A branch trith leaves atid nJloircr of (lie natural size. Fi^;. 1, The capsule

uhich contains t/ie seeds. Fig. '2, A seed.

[This superb tree and the preceding belong to the order Ternstrbmiaceffi,

and are allied to the Camellia. Near Philadelphia, in high and dry situa-

tions, it is hardy ; in inferior situations a hard winter kills it to the root,

from which stools spring up in abundance ; these may be layered. A tree

of this kind, more than thirty feet high, flourishes admirably at South

Laurel Hill Cemetery, and has long been admired for its beautiful and

abundant bloom ; the fragrant flowers drop in an almost perfect state every

day for two months, and it persists in this habit till a heavy frost. In

ornamental planting by no means neglect this rare and valuable tree. The

Loblolly Bay it is difFicult to preserve through a Philadelphia winter.]
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r A P A \v.

PnlyaiKlria Po^ygyiiia. I,i.nv. HIT. JuHd,

Anona TRiLonA. A I'n'iia ff/rihriiiscit/is, o'>/aii::;f' ci/ura/n-ohnvi/ifn/s ; j)r/)ih'.'<

extcriurihus uiidculatis ; fnatibus luiuiinis, oannius aunot^is.

-r—l 7

Ai.TiiouGii the Papiiw most fioqucntly prosi-nts itself in the t'orin of a

slinib.it sometimes e.\liil)its such diiiuMisioiis thiit it imiy be liinkcil aiiioiij;

trees of the third order; as it is siilhciciitly iiitert'stiii'^ in nUicr respects to

merit ntteiition, I have therefore tliouglit proper to describe it.

Uy the French of Upper Louisiana, and of (lie two C.inadas, tlie .'hioria

triluha is called .Issimiuier, and by tlie Americans, Papaw. I have not

observed it north of the Schuylkill river, and it appears to be unknown, or

extremely rare, in the low and maritime parts of the Southern States. It

is not uncommon iu the bottoms which stretch alon'^ the rivers of the

Middle States; but it is most aljundant in the rich valleys intersected by

the western waters, where at intervals, it forms thickets exclusively occu-

])ying several acres. In Kentucky and in the western part of I'ennessee,

it is sometimes seen also in forests where the soil is luNUuianlly fertile ; of

wuich its presence is an infallil)lu proof. In these forests it attains the

height of 30 feet and the diameter of () or 8 iiiche-, though it generally

stops short of half this elevation.

The leaves ar(f borne on short petioles, and are alternate, 5 or 6 inches

in length, and of an elongated form, widening from the base to the summit.

They are of a fine texture, and the superior surface is smooth and brilliant.

The flowers, which are attached by short peduncles are pendent and of a

purple hue.

When the fruit is ripe, which takes place toward the beginning of Au-

gust, it is about 3 inches long and an inch and a half ihick, of a yellowish

color, and of an oval form, irregular and swelling into ine(pialilies. Its

pulp is soft and of an insipid taste, and it contains several large, triangular

stones. It is never brought into the markets, and is sought in the woods

only by children. At Pittsburg, some persons have succeeded in making

from it a spirituous liquor ; but notwithstanding this experiment, very fee-

ble hopes can be entertained of cultivating the tree with profit for this pur-

pose.

The trunk of the Papaw is covered with a silver-grey bark, which is

smooth and even polished. The wood is spongy, extremely soft, destitute

of strength, and applicable to no use in the mechanical arts. I have noticed
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tliul tlic rL'lliiIar tissiio of tlic liiuk, niul pnrtioiilarly that of the roots, ex-

lialus ill suiiuner a naiisi-oiis odor, so siroii;; as tu occasion sickness il' it is

loiit{ rt'spiiod ill conlincd air.

'I'liis tict' lias l)l()()!n('(l in lliiropc for many years ; hut it rarely fnirtifies,

and is piincipally L'sleeiiuil Im- iln' l)('aiil\ of its llowers and oi its f()liajj;t',

TLA'I'I-: I.X.

A hrniich with Iravcs a/ulJfowirs of the natiiral sizr, Fi^, 1, FniU of the

natuidl size and color, I'i^. '-i, A sto/ic sipdrutcd/ioin the pit/ji.

POrLAU OK TULIP TRKK.

LvKioi>KNDnuM Ti'LiriFEiiA. L. foltis trlhi'ds ; lolin mc:Hn tnotcato ; cuHcc
tiijihjL'o,

.M;ij;ii(jli;icca', Jcs,

This tree, which surpasses luosf others of \orth Ameiica in heii^dit and

in the hoaiity of its foli.e^e and of its llowers, is also one of the most inter-

estin;^ from the numerous and useful applications of its wood. Wherever

it ahounds, and throuifhout the gieater part of the I Jiited States, it is called

Poplar, In Connecticut, New York, and New Jersey, it is known hy the

name of White Wood, and of C.uioe Wood, and more rarely, hy that of

Tulip 'i'ree. 'I'his last denomination, which, since the introduction of the

tree, has heen adopted in JOuropc, is certainly the most proper, hecause

the llower nearly rcseinhles the tulip, and hecause the tree hears in none

of its characters any analogy to the Poplars, which are in every respect

inferior to it. But the name of Poplar has hecome so generally sanctioned

hy use in the United States, that I have not felt at liherty to change it, and

have only annexed the other as a synonym, with a feeble hope of its ulti-

mately prevailing.

The southern extremity of I^akc Champlain, in latitude 45"^, may be

be considered as the northern limit, and the Coniujcticut river, in the lon-

gitude of 72°, as the eastern limit of the Tulip Tree. It is only beyond

the Hudson, which flows two degrees further west, and below the 43° of

latitude, that it is frequently met with and fully developed. Its expansion

is not here repressed, as in Vermont and the upper part of Connecticut, by
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the excessive cold, and by a mountainous surface unfavourable to its

ffrowth. It is multiplied in the Middle Stales, in the u\)\m'v parts of tlie

Carolinas and of Cu'ori^ia, and still more abundantly in the western coun-

try, particularly in Kentueky. Its comparative rareness in the maritime

'jartsof the Carolinas and of (u'ori^ia,in thoFloridas and in I^ower Louisiana,

is owing less to the heat of the summer than to the nature of the soil, which

in some parts is too dry, as in tlie jiinc-htirrciii, and in others too wet, as

in the swamps which border the rivers. Even in the Middle and Western

States, the Tulip Tree is less abundant than the Oaks, the Walnuts, the

Ashes and the Beeches, because it delights only in deep, loamy, and ex-

tremely fertile soils, such as are found in the ricii bottoms that lie alone;

the ; '.vers, and on the borders of the great swamps that are enclosed ia

the forests.

In the Atlantic States, especially at a considerable distance from the sea.

Tulip Trees are often seen 70, 80, and 100 feet in height, with a diameter

from 18 inches to 3 feet. But the Western Slates appear to be the natural

soil of this magnificent tree, and here it displays its most powerful vegeta-

tion. It is commonly found mingled with other trees, such as the Hicko-

ries, the IJlack Walnut and Butternut, the Codec 'Tree and the Wild Cherry

Tree ; but it sometimes constitutes alone pretty large tracts of the forest,

as my faiiier (;b';orvcd in Kentucky, on the road from Beard Stone to

Louisville. In no other part of the Liiited Stales did he find the Tulip

Trees so hifiy, and so great a diameter. lie observed many of them in

passing which ajipeared to be 15 or IG feet in circumference ; and 3i miles

from Louisville, he measured one, which, at 5 feet from the ground was

22 feet and G inches in circumference, and whose elevation he judged to

be from 120 to 140 feet ; the correctness of this estimate I have since had

an opportunity of proving. Of all the trees of North America with deci-

duous leaves, the Tulip Tree, next to the Buttonwood, attains the amplest

dimensions: while the perfect straightness and uniform diameter of its

trunk for upwards of forty feet, the more regular disposition of its branches,

and the greater richness of its foliage, give it a decided superiority over

the Buttonwood, and entitle it to be considered as one of the most magni-

ficent vegetables of the temperate zone.

In the development of its leaves, the Poplar difTers from most other

trees. Leaf-buds, in general, are composed of scales closely applied one

upon another, which, in the spring, are distended by the growth of the

minute bundle of leaves which they enclose, till they finally fall. On some

trees, those buds are without scales, as for instance, on the Butternut. On
the Tulip Tree, the terminal bud of each shoot swells considerably before

it gives birth to the leaf: it forms an oval sac which contains the young

leaf, and which produces it to the light only when it appears to have

acquired sufficient force to endure the influences of the atmosphere.
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Within this sac is found anotlicr, which, after the first leaf is put forth,

swells, bursts, and gives birth to a second. On young and vigorous trees,

5 or 6 leaves issue successively in this manner from one sac. Till the leaf

has acquired half its growth, it retains the two lobes which composed its

sac, and which are now called stipiihr.

In the spring, when the weather is warm and humid, the growth of the

leaves is very rapid : they are 6 or 8 inches broad, borne on long petioles,

alternate, somewhat fleshy, smooth, and of a pleasing green color. They

are divided into three lobes, of which the middle one is horizontally notched

at its summit, and the two lower ones are rounded at the base. This con-

formation is peculiar to the Tulip Tree, and renders it easily distinguish-

able in the summer. The (lowers, which are large, brilliant, and on de-

tached trees very numerous, are variegated with dKIurent colors, among

which yellow predominates ; they have an agreeable odor, and, surrounded

by luxuriant foliage, they produce a fine elfect. In the spring, they are

gathered by women and children in the neighbourhood of New York, and

sold in the market of that city.

The fruit is composed of a great number of thin, narrow scales, attached

to a common axis, and forming a cone 2 or 3 iiiclies in length. Each cone

consists of 60 or 70 seeds, of which never more than a third, and some

seasons not more than 7 or 8 in the whole number, are productive. It is

also observed that during ten years after it begins to yield fruit, almost all

the seeds of the Tidip 'I'ree are unproductive, and that, on large trees, the

seeds from the highest branches are the best.

The baik, till the trunk exceeds 7 or 8 inches in diameter, is smooth

and even ; it afterwards begins to crack, and the depth of the furrow and

the thickness of the bark are proportioned to the size and to the age of

the tree.

The heart or perfect wood of the Tulip Tree is yellow, approaching to

a lemon color, and its sap or alburnum is white. Though this tree is

classed as a light wood, it is much heavier than the Poplars ; its grain is

equally fine and more compact, and the wood is easily wrought and polishes

well. It is found strong and stiff cnoMgh lor uses that reijuire great soli-

dity. The heart, when separated from the sap and perfectly seasoned, long

resists the influence of the air, and is said to be rarely attacked by worms.

Its greatest defect, when employed in wide boar-ds and expos 'd to the

weather, is that it is liable to shrink and warp by the alternations of dry-

ness and inoistur-e : but this detect is in a great measure compensated by

its other properties. The nature of the soil has so striking an inlluer.'je

upon the color and upon the (juality of the Tulip wood, that the mechanics

who employ it have made the remark, and have distinguished it by the

names of White Poplar and Yellow Poplar. The external appearances

which mark these varieties are so equivocal, that it can be ascertained to
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which a tree helongs only by cutting it. It is known in general that the

White Poplar grows in dry, gravelly, and elevated places ; it is recognised

too by its binncliy summit, and by the small proportion which the light

yellow heart bears to the sa]). The grain also is coarser and harder, and

the wood decays more speedily : hence it is always neglected when the

other variety can be olitiiiiicd. 'I'he Yellow I'oplar possesses every (piality

retpiisile to fit it for so great a variety of uses, that I shall content myself

with mentioning the most common. At New York and Philadelphia, and

in the adjacent country, the Poplar is often cmploycfl, in the construction

of houses, for rafters and for the joists of the upper stories, for which pur-

poses it is esteemeil on account of its lightness and strength. In the other

Middle States, in the upper parts of the Carolinas, and above all in the

Western Slates, it is more generally used in building, and is considered as

the best substitute for the Pine, the Red Cedar and the Cypress. Where-

ever it abounds it serves for the interior work of houses, and sometimes for

the exterior covering, as I observed in several small towns situated between

Laurel Hill and the Moiiougahela river. It is not easy in this region to

])rocure pine boards, which otherwise would be preferred, as they do not,

like those of Poplar, warp when exposed to the weather. The panels of

doors, and of wainscots, and the mouldings of chimney-pieces are made of

Poplar. In the States of Ohio and Kentucky, on the banks of the Miami

river, and in the upper part of North Carolina, Poplar shingles about 15

inches long are preferred for covering roofs, because they are the most

durable, and because they are not liable to split by the ell'ect either of

intense frost or of ardent sunshine.

In all the large towns in the United States, Tulip Tree or Poplar boards,

which are often 2 or 3 feet wide, are exclusively used for the panels of

coaches and chaises. When perfectly dry, they receive paint well, and

admit of a brilliant polish. Tiie vicinity of lioston does not produce this

tree, and tlie coach-makers procure it from New York and Philadelphia:

it is also sent for the same use to Charleston, S. C, where the Tulip Trees

are few in number and inferior in size. The seat of Windsor chairs, which

are fabricated at New York, Philadelphia and 15altiinore, and in many

other towns, is always of Poplar ; a larger (piantity of the wood than would

be supposed is consumed in this way, and also in the manufacture of trunks

•which are covered with skins, and of bedsteads, which are stained in imi-

tation of mahogany. I have remarked that the circular board and the

wings of fanning-mills are of this wood ; as it is easily wrought in the

lathe, and is very light, it is much used for wooden bowls : it is also pre-

ferred for the head of hair brooms or sweeping brushes. The farmers

choose it for the eating and drinking troughs of cattle ; these troughs are

formed of a single piece, and exposed to the weather they last as long as

those made of Chesnut and of Butternut. In Kentucky, I have seen the
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Tulip Tree employed for the rails of rural fence ; but I must confess my
inattention in not learnin<; tlu-ir duialion. It is found usi-fiil also in the

construction of wooden hrids^ts, as it unites li<ihtiiess with streni,'th and

durahility. I have been assurcnl that tin; heart of the Poplar rniL,dit be pro-

fitably employed for the fellies of large niill-wiieels. The Indians who

inhabited the Middle Stales, and those who still remain in the western

country, preferred this tree for their canoes, which, consistint^f of a single

tiunk, are very light and strong, and sometimes carry twenty persons. la

fine, the Poplar allbrds exrellent charcoal, which is employed by smiths in

disiriets that furnish no fossil coal. In the lumber-yards of New York,

Philadelphia and liallimore, a great (]uantity of Uiis wcxxl is found in forms

convenient for the uses which I have enumerated. It is very cheap, being

sold at half the price of Black VValimt, Wild Cherry and Curled Maple.

In all the country watered by the Moiiongahela river, between the 30°

and 40° of latitude, the Tulip Tree is so abundant, that large rafts, com-

posed wholly of these logs, arc made to lloat down its stream. At Browns-

ville, they are sawn into boards, which are used in the environs, and even

at Pittsburg, in the construction of houses, and which are sold at 810 for

1000 feet. I observed that the mean diameter of the logs was from 12 to

15 inches ; that of the largest from 20 to 24 inches, and that of the smallest

9 or 10 inches : their two extremities were of a ilark blue color. I have

also remarked that when a Po])lar is felled, the chijjs of the heart which

are lelt upo.: the ground, particularly those which are half buried in the

leaves, srU'er at the end of three or four weeks a remarkalile change ; the

lower part becomes of a deep blue, and they exhale a fetid, ammoniacal

odor.

The live part or cellular tissue of the bark which covers the trunk of the

Tulip Tree, the bark of the branches, and still more that of the roots, has

an agreeable smell and a very bitter taste. In Virginia, some iidiabitants

of the country steep the bark of these lools, with an ecjual portion of Dog-

wood bark, in brandy during eight d;iys : two glasses of this tincture,

tak'-n eveiy day, sometimes cure iiitenniltenl feviis. Poplar bark, reduced

to powder and given ia substance to horses, appears to be a pretty certain

remedy for worms.

The American Museum for December, 17'J2, contains circumstantial

details concerning the valuable properties ascribed to this bark by Dr.

Young of Philadelphia. I shall recall what he has written on this subject,

though these properties have since been denied by other physicians in the

United States, and though the use of this bark is not general in the coun-

try, and is unknown in the capitals, where the faculty are most enlightened.

In Dr. Young's opinion, the most proper time to gather the Poplar bark

for medical use is the month of January. He asserts that it is more bitter

than the Peruvian bark, though less astringent, and that it possesses some
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properties in coninion willi the acrid ainmalics ; wlieiice he roiieliiiies that

il is a powerful tonie ami antisei)!ic: ihe aromalic piincijile appears to

reside in a resinous part of its substance, which stimulates tlie intestinal

canal, and which opcra'.es as a irenlie cathartic. In many instances tlu;

stomach cannot sn|)port it, uidiss each tlosv is accompanied by a Ww dicps

of landaiuim. In interniittcnl I- vers, when taken afier the biliaiy ducts

have been evacuated by an emetic, it is olicn Iniind e(|ual to tlie l*eruvi;ia

l)ark. In rcndttent it is used witii as t;rcal success as in interiuiltent

fevers, and in one instance it was found to operate more successfully than

the Peruvian baik. In inllammatory disorders, where tiie pldo^istic dia-

ihesis is not very stroni^ly marked, and where a weakness ofarteiial action

has taken place, it <;ives tone and vi'^or to tlie stomach. United with

laudanum, it has freipiently dis->ipa(ed the alarminij symptoms of pulmonary

consumption when atleuded witli nightly sweats and diairhiea. A jierson

alllicted with catanh cumplicated with dyspepsia, which had resisted the

best chosen remedies, was perl'ectly cuietl by this hark. Dr. Yount; also

assures us that tliei.; is not in the whole mateiia niedicaa more certain ami

ellicacious remedy in hysterical alleclions than the hark of Poplar roots

condjined with a small iprantily of laudamnn ; that taken after the lir.-,t

jiassaL^es have been evacuated, it is a specilic in cholera infantum ; in fine,

that it is an excellent remedy for worms. It is given in aqueous extract,

either in the form of infusion or of decoction, but it is most ellicacious

when taken in substance : the dose Ibr an adult is from one scruple to two

ilrachms.

h\ Paris, as[)irituous Thiuor is made from the fresh bark of Poplar roots,

with the addition of a sullicient quantity of sugar to render it agreeable to

the taste.

The Tulip Tree was introduced into Europe CO years ago, and many

stocks of this species, more than 50 feet high, exist in France, (iermany

and England, which are annually covered widi myriads of (lowers, and

which yield proiluctive seeds. It has been so widely spread within 15

years, that there are few country scats where it is not found ; and, by the

hne form of its trunk, by the richness and singularity of its foliage, and by

the beauty of its ilowers, it is eminently iltted to adorn them. It is to be

desired, on account of the excellent qualities and diversilied uses of its

wood, that it should be multiplied also in our forests.

PLATE LXI.

A branch ivith leaves and a floircr of the natural size. Fig. 1 , A cone of the

natural size. Fig. 2, A seed of the natural size.

[This is a difTicult tree to transplant, as like the Magnolias, its roots have

Vol. U.—5
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I't'w (lt)r('»;. It is tlioroioro l)P.st <rio\vn on tlie spot vline it is to remain, or

till! plants may l)c kept in pols; it' in tiie miisi'iy, tlioy should Ijc tians-

planted every year. It is not very patient of the knife.]

S VV K ¥. T (; U M.

Monu.'ica Polyandriu. Linn. Amcntaccu!. Ji.ss,

*

LiunnAMiiAii sTYRACiFHA. L. J'(i/i/s polvwlls, lohis (tauniiialis, drntalis ;

a.iillis tir/roniin vi/loiin,

\o tree lias hitherto heen found in North America so extensively difTuscd

as the Sweet (.uiin. On the sea-shore it is seen, towards the north-east,

between Portsmouth and IJoslon, in tlie latitude of 4.S" '.]{)', and it is found

as far as Old Mexico, towards the south-west : I'rom the eoast of Vir;j,inia

it extends westward to the Illinois river, thus spreailin'^ over more than

two-thirds of the ancient territory of the L'nited States, together with the

two Floridas, I ppcr and Lower Louisiana, and a '^reatpartof New Spain,

In the United .States this tree is uiuversally called Sweet (Jum, and hy

the French of Louisiana, Cnjxili/i. In the Middle, Western and Southern

Stales, the .Sweet (Jum is sulliciently multiplied to be numbered among the

most eonnnon trees: it is met with wherever the soil is fertile, cool and

exposed to temporary inundations, and is usually seen in company with the

Maple, the 'i"u[)elo, the Swamp White Oak, the Sliagl)ark Hickory and the

Butternut. In the South, it grows also in the great Swamps which border

the rivers, and here, owing doubtless to the mildness of the winter and to

the intense heat of the summer, it displays its amplest dimensions. The

largest .Sweet Gum that I have observed was in a swamp, 4 or 5 nules from

Augusta in (icorgia ; at five fei.'t from the ground it was lb feet 7 inches in

circumference ; it ramifies at the height of 1') or IS feet, and its summit

was siiacious in proportion to the thickness of its trunk. The soil in which

it grew was rich and ccuislantly moist, and aboundi'd jiarticulaily in the

Cliesnut White Oak, Willow Oak, Wahoo, DIack (.iuni. Red Maple, Red

Ash, and Black Ash.

\r.
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Fmm the ftonn of :i sm li t I <, It In no I til I 11' CltlM liiilcil tlial (111; Swrrt

vC

(iiiiii Lifiiciiilly l)i!vii<-Iios at so sm;ill nil I'li-viitioii, Wlicii coiilliicil iiinidst

(illi.T lict'S its Innik, lil>i' llmt nl \h<' (>;ilv, 'Ik' \'.'\\\ ami llic I'djiliir, ispcr-

I'lctly stiaiuilit ami of an iiniloiin sW.r. Id iI.c lii'i"lit of •'10 or tO I'n't, at

wliicli if licn;iiis 1(1 (li\ \i\i- il>rl| iniM |)iaiic!ic>: in iIh'm; siiiialimis il is ii.sii-

ally iViMii I to '2 i'vvi in iliaiurtcr. As llif swrct (iiiin is profiiMly imillipli-

I'li, i' is olU'ii I'ouihI on soils mipiopitiDUs to its jriowtli. On dry ami t,'ia-

vdly land, its lieiij;lit dors not cxci-fd 15, 20 and 30 I'tn't, anil its scoondaiy

hiaiicln'S a:»' covered with a diy and llaky bark, of which the jilales aru

attached hy the edije, instead of the face as on other trei s.

'i'lie Sweet (Jnin is >,Mrnished with line foliai^'e, which chaii'^es (o a dull

re(l w ith the lirst aiitunmal frosts, and falls soon after. 'i'le- shoots nimii

which the yoiinti leaves appear in the spriniiarc sinnolh and of a yellowish

preen color. The leaves vary in si/e tVoni ."{ to (i inches, accordini^ to the

viLjor of the tree and to tlo' situation of the leaf, hein.; lander and less deeply

palmnled on the lower liianches; they arc alleriiate, peliohiled, and divi-

ded into 5 pi incipal lobes: in this last particular, they hear some lesoin-

1)Iaiice to the leaves of the SuLjar Majjle and the Norway Maple, from

wliii'h they diil'cr in liiviiifj; the lobes dce|)er and iiioro re;4'ularly shaped,

and in hein;^ finely denticulated at llie eilLije. It should he rciiuirked also

that, at the hirlh of the leaves, the hack of tin; prini.'ipal lib is suiioumled

by a small tuft of red down. In warm weather, a viscous substance ev-

iides Irom the leaves of such of these trees as i;row upon dry <frouiuls
;

when biuised, they exhale a sensible, aromatic odor.

The barien and fertile Mowers are borne by diU'crent branches of the

same tree. The fertile Mowers are not conspicuous, and the barren ones

are in oval ameiits an inch ami a half in length. The fruit is L^lobuhir and

brisilin;.r with points; when airived at maturity, it is about an inch and a

half in diameter, and is suspended by a Mexible pedicle, 1 or 2 inches lonjr:

the globes, which are green at first and afterwards yellow, are composed of

a great number of closely connected capsules. At the l)et;inning of

autumn these capsules open and give liberty to the seeds, which are small,

blackish, oblong, compressed and surmounted by a wing. Each capsule

contains one or two seeds nnitod with a great number of minute bodies

incapable of germination, rese:nbling oaken saw dust.

The trunk of the full grown tree is covered with a deeply furrowed bark,

not unlike that of several species of Oak. Sweet (iums are found of the

the same size and on the same soil, some of which have a large proportion

of sap and only 5 or 6 inches of heart, while others consist priiici|)ally of

perfect wood, with only a thin layer of sap. The heart is reddish, and
when sawn into boards it is observed to be transversely marked at consid-

erable distances with blackish belts. This wood is compact and fine grain-

1, and is susceptilde of a bright polish. Though inferior in strength toe(
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the 0;il<, it stifllces for many purposes which retpiire great toughness anil

soliditv. At Philridcl]) Ilia, wlicn jicrl'octly seasoned and shipt of tiie sap,

it is iis"d in Ijiiildiiig tlie interior ol' houses, and especially lor the joists of

the upper stories : when employed wilh these ])reeautious, it lasts longer

tlian any species of ]\n\ dak. As it furnislii's hoards of 2 or 3 feet in

widiji, it is somelimr's sawn vciy thin, and employed hy ealiiiiet-makers to

line the insiile of certain arlicles of maiiogany liir.iiture : its lii^litness, the

fineness of its grain, and its reddish complexion, render it pecidiarly pro-

per for liiis purpose.

In tlie country, lurnilurc was formerly made ot the Sweet Gum, which,

when preserved with care, was not destitute of heauty, though inferior to

the Black Walnut and the Wild Oheiry wood, which are harder and less

easily djfaccd. At I'hiladelphia, the Sweet (Jum is preferredfor small,

oval or round picture frames, which are dyed hlack ; i( serves also, though

less fre(iuently than the Wild {'In rry 'i'ree and the (-urled Majjle, for

hedsteads and for th'j l)aliislers of staircases. At New York, it is com-

monly taken for Collins. In a woid, the Swei't (Jum, howe\er inferior

in (juality to the iJlack Walnut, nny be usei'ully employed in all work

that is sheltered fiom the air, without which precaution it speedily decays.

It is little esteemed for fuel, ;md, niived wilh otlier species of no greater

value, it forms the lowest (pialily of wood in the market.

In sunuuir, upon cutting tiie live hark and at the same time slightly

Avoundini,' the sap of <he Sweet (i'.iu. a resinous substance oi' an agreeable

odoi .'i.,.ilj in sma" quantities: in repeated experiments made in Carolina,

I was never able to collect from a tree of a foot in diameter nu)re than

half an ounce in a fortnight.

All that has been said of the properties and uses of the Sweet faim

proves its iid'eriority to that of many o'her trees. Probably when the atten-

tinn (>r the .\uieiican ]iioprietoi-s becomes engaged in the composition of

arlilici.d forests, they will give the preference to other more useful species,

leserving of liie Sweet (juiu only a snudl number of the most vigorous

stocks.

In I'lurope, this tree has for many years grown in the open field ; hut,

though it exceeds the height at which it fructifies in the Tniled States, it

has not yet yielded seed, and for this reason it is not extensively multi-

plied, it deserves to he more generally dilliised in parks and gardens, on

account of the agreeable tint and sinurular form of its leaves.

PLATE LXII.

A branch uith a k if of the natural size. Fi^. 1, Fruit of the natural size.
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riii. -i, A acril of t.lir iiiiliind sizr. Fit:. '^, Ihtnni dust irliick ftrroi/ijiniirs the

*(/.//,

['I'lii- rniinil inickly cii'kin^ wlilcli (•niitaiii tlio seeds arc Iiiird, iind nnt

reaililv lndkrii l,y tlie li;ind ; l.'Ht l.y evpoMiro to tlie sun, or to lire lieiit,

lliey ciacl; and ojhm:, and die seed-; may d.eii lie ea-dy shaken out. 'I'liey

may he sown ami treated like seeds of the |iine and lir tribe; but uidikf

llien), they lie a year in the i.rrtinnil hel'm-e enMiini,' n]>.]

Ill

IJLTTON wool), on S YC.V.UOKK,

I\Inl drill, lavN. AiiKiilarcii', ,Ii.sn.

I'latams orciDrNTAi.is. r. Jh'iiti lo' p.to-avgiih)sh, ninndis (df,vnti'us.

r '.ir*^<'f I'-

AAroN-f; trees with deeidnnus leaves, none in tlio iemiu'rale zones, eillicr

on the Old or the New Continent, e(inals the dimensions of the I'lane.s.

The speeies \vhi(di ^rows in tiie Western world is not less remarkable for

its aiii|ililude ami for its ma'j;nilicent appearance than the Plane of Asia,

wliose majestic lorni and exiiaoidinary size were so much celebrated by

tiie am ients.

In the Atlantic States, this tiee is rommoidy known ])y the name of

Ihiltonwood, and sometimes, in \ irL^inia, by that of Walei lU'e(di. On

the baidvs of the Ohio, and in tin? States of Kentucky and 'rennessec, it is

most tie(|nenlly called Sycamore, and by some persons Plane Tree. 'I'he

French of Canada and of I'ppiT Louisiana j^ive it tiic name of Cotton

Tree. 'J"he fust of these denominations ap|)ears to he the most uidel^ ..if-

fuse(!, and not to l)e entirely unknown in those districts where the others

are liabitually employed ; for this reason I have adopted it, though a less

appropriate appelhition than that of Plane Tree.

According' to my own observations, the Uuttonwood does not venture,

towards the north-east, beyond Portland, in the latitude of 40° 30' ; but

further west, in the 73^ of longitude, it is found two degrees further north,

at the extremity of Lake Chamiilain and at Montreal. I have not observed

it myself, in this direction, beyond Onion river in Vermont, and I have

never scon it in the district of iNlaine, nor in Nova Scotia. The trees of
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Iliis 'iH('i('^ wliii'li ('\ist iit Ilaliliix, li;i\f ln'cii |il;uilr(l lof uiiuimciit, ;iiul,

lliniit;li llicy arc ID Ici'l in liciirlit, tliiy do not (lispliiy llie .siiiiu' \\i^nr as in

a in(ii-c soiillicrn liililinic, wliric tiic winicr is less riLfoious. I'locccdinj^

i'miii DosiDM ami the slinics cl' \/.\\n' ('liani|ilaiii tdwaids llii; wi'st and tlie

soiilii-wcst, the lliilloiiwodd is ('(iiilinuallv nicl willi hvim a va>l tiact, ('(iiii-

j)ii>iiiu; tliu Allanlic and Wi'slciii Slates, and cxtcndin;.;- Iicyond llu- .Mis-

.jissippi.

Tlio nature of the l?utton\vnod confines it to moist and eool <^rotinds,

where tlie soil is loose, deep and fertile : tlie invurianee ol its vei;otalioii

depends upon tlie union of tliese rirc nnistanres. It is never found upon

dry lands of an irre<j:nlar surfaee anioiiL; the Wliile and lied OalvS aiul tlic

AValnuls: it is also more rare in all (he mountainous tract of tlie Alh'i^lia-

ines than in the Hat eounlry. It is remarked, in that pail of\'iri;inia whieh

lies upon the road Ikuu lialliniore to i'etershuitj;, that, lhouL;h the ihilton-

\vood is n\ultiplied in the s\vani|)s, its <^rovvlli is stinted, and that it does

not in general exceed S or 10 inches in diameter, rnither south, in the

lower parts of the C'arolinas and of (ieorij;ia, it is not ahundant e\en on the

sides of the riveis, and is not seen in the hniiirli-striiinps already nu'utioned,

which intersect the j)iiir-l>(in( us, and wliicli are princi|)ally covered with

the Small Magnolia, the Ued l>av, the l.ohlolly Bay, the lied Maple, etc.

The cau>e of the Ihittonwood not heinij,' found in these small marsiies is,

jieihajis, tiiat the layr of veLjetaldi' mould, which is hlack and always

mirv, is not suliieiently thicl< and substantial to sup))nrt its pjrowtli, and

that the In at, in lids jiart of the Southern States, is long' continueil and

excessive. 'I'lie Button wood is in no part of North Anieiica more ahun-

dant and more vi'^orous than alouLT the oreat rivers of I'ennsylvaiua anil of

Viiii'inia; tiiou^ii, in thi' more I'erlile valleys of liie West, its ve'^ciatioii is

jierhaps still more luxuriant, especially on the i)aidcs o!' the Ohio and ol" the

rivi'is which empty into it, vi/. the (ireat Muskingum, the (jreal Kenhawa,

the (inat Sciola, the Kentucky, the Wabash, etc. '['lie bottoms which are

watered bv tlu'se rivirs are coveicd widi dark foicsls, composed of trees of

an extraoi'diuary size. The soil is very tbcp, loose, of a brown color, and

unctuous to the touch : it appears to have l)t:en formed by the slime depos-

ited in the course of au,es, at the annual overlh winii; of the rivers. The

leaves, which every autumn form a thick layer upon the surface, and the

old tiees that fall by the weight ol years and crumble into vetjctable mould,

liive to this soil, alieady so fertile, a di'Liree of lecundily wbicdi is without

example in lOurope, antl whi(di is manilesled by prodigies of veifelation.

The nuuiiin of the great rivers of the West is occupieil by the Willow,

ailer which comes the White Maple, and next the liuttonwood : hut this

arranj^emenl is not unil'orndy observi'd, and the Majile alone, or, as it more

fietjuenllv liapjunis, mini;ied with the Buttonwood, sometimes grows upon

the blink. Vmoncr the fees which compose these forests, these three spe-

1
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cics are least liahle to injniy from tlie coiilinned presence of water, and hy

their position lliey are e\|)oscil to have their hasis every year inundated

by the swellin;.; of the ii\(is. In these situations, the Buttonwood is con-

stantly found to he the lofiiest and lar<j;est tree of the rnited States. Often,

with a trunk of several feet in dianielcr, it hci^ins to rainily at the height

of ()0 or 70 feel, near the suminil of the other trues : and often the hase

divides itself into several trunks C([ually vijforous and superior in diameter

to all the surroumlinjf trees.

On a little island in the Ohio, 15 miles above the mouth of the INIiisk-

ingum, my father measured a l^ultonwood which, at 5 feet from the ij;roun(l,

was 40 feet and 1 inches in circuinferenco, and conse(picntly more than !•'}

feet in diameter, 'rwenty years before, (Jeiieral Wasliin<gt(>n had mea-

sured the same tree, and found it to be of nearly tin; same size.

In 180'2, in a journey tliroiii^h the Western Slates, I found on the riirlit

bank of the Ohio, Sd miles from Marietta, a l)Uttonwood whose base was

swollen in a i cvtraordinary manner: my travelliiiij; companion and invself

measured it, and at 4 feet fioin the giound we found it to be 47 feel in

circumfeiencc. This tree, which still exhibited the appearance of vi'^oroiis

vegetation, ininiiicd at JO feet from the ground. A Iiutlonwood of eipial

size is menti(nied as existing in (ienesee. The astonishing dimensions of

these tn-es recall the famous Plane Tree of Lyeia spoken of by Pliny,

whose trunk, hollowed liy lime, alloiiled a retreat for the night to tiie

liomaii Consul Licinius Mutianiis, with eighteen persons of his retinue.

The inteiior of mis grotto was 7'} feet in circumference, and the suininit of

the tree resembled a small I'orest.

The nmst striking resemhlaiKti', in the majcsly of their form and in the

enoimous size of their trunk, thus appeals to exist between the only two

species of Plane that iiave hitherto been tliscovered. The American species

is generally though!, in Eurojie, to possess a richi'r foliage, and to all'ord a

deeper shade than the Asiatic plane: ils leaves are of a beautiful green,

allernate, liom 5 to 10 inches broad, less di'cply lobed, and loiined with

more open angU's than those of the Plane of the Kastern Continent. In the

s[)ring, the lower surlace of these leaves is covered with a thick down,

which disappears towards summer. In certain districts where this tree is

very abiimlaiil, ils vicinity is a soiiret: of alarm to the inhaliitants : they

believe lliat the fine ilown from its leaves, lloaiing in ihe aii, produces an

iriilalion of the lungs ami a dispositicm to coii<uiiiplion. 'J'liis apprehen-

sion I consider as a popular error ; for the slightest zephyr sullices to waft

to a distance, and to disperse in the airy waste this light and impalpable

substance.

The sexes are separate on the Buttonwood, but the male and female

(lowers are attached to the same peduncle, instead of being placed on dif-

ferent branches. The llowcrs are in the form of small balls : (he fertile
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ones grow to tlw diiimctcr ol' nii iiicli, and arc .sii|)])()itc(l by ])(>(liiii<'li'.s -2

or ;} iiiclii's loii;^;. 'I'licse balls tall in tlir couist' of ilir aiiliiinii and winter,

and, ]iarlin<; astintlcr, IIki seeds wliieli eoiniiose tJK'ni arc scattered in tliu

wind, l)_v means of the plumy tuft hy wliicli tliey are surmounted.

Tlie trunk and branches of tlie Huttonwood arc covered with a smootli,

pale green hark, of which tlic e|)idcrmis detaches itself every )car in |)or-

tions : a sullicicntly obvious chaiacter is thus aH'ordcd, by wiiich to ilistin-

^uish the tiec when b;ired of its leaves, 'i'lie roots when taken from the

earth arc of a beautiful red color; but they loso this tint upon bein;^' split

and ex|)oscd to the li^ht in a diy place. 'I'hc concentric layers and the

medullary rays arc also observed to be much more distinct in tiie roots

tlian in the body of the tree. In (deariui,' new lauds it is sometimes diilicult

to eradicate the Uuttouwood : the stumps, dnriic^ a long tin c, give birth

to fresh shoots, but when once dead they spee(lily decay.

The Huttouwood, in seasonimr, lii('on\rs of a dull red: its grain is fine

and close, aiul it is susccplil)le of a brigliter polish than the wood of tiic

I)cech, to which it bears some rescm!)hiuce. Its concentric ciclcs are divi-

ded into nuuiprous sections, by fine medullary rays exteudiug I'lom the cen-

tre to the circumference. Wlicii the trunk is sawn in a diiet;lion parallel

to these rays, they appear larger th.in when il is cut parallel to the concen-

tric circles. It would seem, then, that the tlivisiou sliouhl be made in an

inturmcdi.ite direction, so that the spots may be of a proper size and at

equal distances, which gives an elegaii! siirlace to the wood.

Cabinet-makei's, at I'hilailelphia, rai'cly m.ilce use; of the iiuttonwood :

tliey attiibute to il the deled of easily waiping, which does not belong to

the Wild Cherry and to the lilack Walnut. As these species of wood are

also harder and of a more durable polish, the Iiuttonwood is little used ex-

cept for bedsteads, which retain the color of the wood ami are coated with

varnish.

The Buttonwood speedily decays when exposed to the atmosphere,

hence it is proper oidy tor work that is sheltercil from the weather; when

thoroughly seasoned, it may be usefully employed in the interior of houses

for jf)ists, and for sheathing the I'rame. It never enters into the construc-

tion of vessels. The I'rench ot llliliois aiitl of Post \ incennes, on the liver

Wabish, sometimes tashion it into canoes, one of which, made a few years

since on this river, of a single Buttonwood, was Gij I'eet long, and carried

9,000 pounds.

It isditricult to mark the diirerence between the two species of Plane in

the color and organization of their wood. If the excellencies which were

ascribed by the ancients to the wood of the Plane are not recognised in

that of the Buttonwood, it is perhaps owing to the great variety of timber

proper for building, which is furnished by the soil of the L'nited States,

m
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and to the siipeiioiitv, in ealiiin'l-inakin'j:, of inaliosaiiy, which is obtained

wi'li I'acilily troin Ihf \V('>1 Indies.

The Asiatic and Aiiieiinin I'laiies have been niaiiy yi'iirs cultivated in

Kiirope : the rapid 'growth and iii;ijcsti(; appearance ol' tlic-ic tiees render

tlieiii proper I'or adoriiiii'4 extensive parks and ;i;ai dens, and lor l'o;inin_; the

avenues leadiiiLj to larLje towns. In the United Stales, where the iitinns-

pliere is more humid than in ICurope, they would perfectly Inllil this desti-

nation in all situations where the soil is not ton dry. Their rich and shady

folii;c is free from the inconvenience of being devoured by caterpillars,

which in Nortli America, still more than in Kurope, infest the Hlin and the

Cherry Tree.

PLATE LXriI.

A huf (ff a third III' llir inititral size. I'lg. 1, Flout rs. l'i<;. 2, FiiiUal

vuUuritij. Fig. 3, A seed.

[ Emerson lliinks, with justice, that tliere is no propriety in calling this tree

Sycamore, as that name indicates a totally dillerent tree. It llourishes best

in a deep, loose, rich soil, in a cool, moist situation, and is remarkable for

the rapidity of its growth and for the ease with which it may be projiaga-

ted, the seeds taking root in any stirred ground where they alight. It has

been supposed that the speedy returns of fuel made by buttonwood planta-

tions, would render its cultivation for that purpose more profitable than

any other trees, except the locust on dry soils.

Sow the seeds broadcast in the spring, very thick, in a rich seed bed of

light, fine mould, and rake them in ; the young plants are tender and should

be screened for several months from the heat of the sun by mats or brush-

wood ; transplant when a year old. See Emerson's Trees and Shrubs of

Massachusetts.

SeeNuttall's Supplement, vol. l,p. 47, for an account of the Callfornian

Buttonwood, Plalanus raccmusa.]
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|)'i(lyiiiinii;i Aiicidsiuriiiii. F.i\n. Ilit:tiiiiii;r. Jis.x.

l!ii.Vn\r\ cxTv'.i'v. /''. I'lt'lis siiiiiill(liiiis,l<i'iiis,i-ni'<ltilis .

I
nil III I hi i issiiiit't

;

fldiil IIS iliniiili' s, inl'i.-> laiii-iihs piirpincis > I liih is I'njM'n^ta ,' rupsitln ^/ii' ili,

liili'^il, /i " //,

CatnliiaSyrinjiiifoIin. S.M-'.

T.v till- Alhmlic Slnli-s, (lie Citiilp.i licuins to lie tniiml in llu lorests -m

tlic liiiiii^ . (il !lic riviT S;iviniii;ili, iir;ir Aumislfi in (it'oi\u;ia, and \v<'«^t of tli.-

Alli'uliunifs, on llin«:i' ol tlu' (' uhi'ilaa.l, lictwecu tlio :{Jt!i ami ."iOth de-

crees of laiilndc. Fmllicr soii';i it is innro common, and ahnnnds niMrtlif

l)>)idfis of all ihc liviMs wliirl. ' nipfv into tlie Mississippi, oi whicli watrr

the province d West t'lorida. I lri\ c Ix'cii assnrcd that it is p;iiti;';darly

ahnndant on the K>camhi.i or Co. cliii, wIik i entities at Pcnsaoola. It

is rcniarkaMc that tiic ('ataljia should not exist in the lower part of the

Caroliiias an<l of (ieori;ia, and in Kast Moiida, wliii'h lie soneartlic conn-

try of its natnral o;io\vlh, and wiicre stocks that liave been planted toi (una-

menl about the honses slioot with extraordinary vi'^or.

In those sonthern regions it freipicntly evceeds .')() feet in liei'^^dit, with a

diameter fiom IS to '24 inches. It is easily recou'iHscd by its bark, which

is of a silver-;_nny and bnt slightly I'nrrowed, liy its ample leaves, and by

its wide spreadin-j: suiiiinit, disprnportioned in si/e to the diameter ol its

trnnk. It dili'crs from other trees iilso by the fewness of its branches.

The leaves mv heart-shaped, jx'tiolated, oflen G or 7 inches in widtii,

C;lahrous above and downy beneath, jjarlicularly on the principal ribs;

they are late in ventniin>,f out in the spring, and are aiiiong the lirsl to

shiiid< al the approaidi of aulumii. The llowers, which are collected in

hn-ge bunches at the extremiiy of the branches, are white, with violet and

yellow spots, and are beauiilul and showy. The capsules aie cylindrical

and pendent, of a brown color when ripe, three or four lines in diameter,

and I'i or if) inches in len ',th.

The seeds are thin, ll.it, and envelop- ! in a lon-j;, narrow membranous

w'wvs^. terminated by a hairy tuft. K.iel, seed with its wing, is about an

inch long, and a line and a half broad.

'I'haf ti.e C'atalpa is a tree of rapid growth, is jiroved by the dislunce ot

th^; annual concentric '-Mcles. Its wood is ot' a grayish white color, ot a

fine texture, very light, and very brilliant when pidished. It resendjles llie
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Butternut wood, with tliis exception, that the Butternut wood is of a red-

dish hue, and is less durable when exposed to the wciither. Posts of the

Calalpa, perfectly seasoned, have recently proved to be very laslinp;, by

experiments made in the United States. Such is the informa'ion which I

have been able to collect concerning the wood of this tree : I have never

visited the thinly inhabited regions in which it abounds.

In the spring, if a bit of the cellular integument of the Catalpa bark is

removed, a poisonous and ofTensive odor is exhaled. In a thesis supported

at the Medical College of Philadelphia, this bark is maintained to be

tonic, stimulant and more powerfully antiseptic than the Peruvian Bark

;

but this thesis appears to be undeserving of the same confidence with the

treatise already mentioned, concerning the Dogwood, in which the author

affords proofs of sound and various information. I have been assured that

the Honey collected from the flowers of this tree is poisonous, and that its

effects, though less alarming, are analogous to those of the honey of the

Yellow Jasmine, Gcsclmium nilidum.

In the Carolinas and in Georgia the Catalpa is called Catawbaw Tree,

afler the name of an Indian tribe that formerly inhabited a large part of

these States, and from whose territory the tree was proljably first procured
;

the name of Catalpa, adopted in the Middle Section of the United States,

and in Europe, is perhaps a corruption of this original. The French of

Upper Louisiana call it Uois S/tavanon, from the Shavanon or Shawnee

nation which once existed in West Tennessee, on the borders of the river

of this name, called by the English the Cumberland. The Catalpa has

long been cultivated with success in Europe, though in the climate of Paris

its young shoots sometimes suffer by the late frosts. Its rapid growth, the

remarkable size of its leaves, and the beauty of its numerous bunches of

flowers, entitle the Catalpa to a distinguished place among ornamental

trees : but it has ceased to be rare, and is less highly esteemed than while

it was less common.

PLATE LXIV.

A leaf and a buftch ofJlowcrs of the natural, size.

A seed.

Fig. 1, A pod. Fig. 2,
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CRAB APPLE.

Icosandria pcntagynia. Linn. Rosuccig. Juss.

Malvs cohonaria. M.foliis lato-ovaWms, hasi rotundatis, sub-avgulatis, ser-

ratis, nitide glabris ; pedunculis corymlosis ; fructu parvo, odorato.

Fyrus Coronaria. Linn. The Garland-flowering Apple Tree.

A SPECIES of Wild Apple Tree is found in North America, whose nature

has not yet been modified by cultivation. The Wild Apple Tree of Europe

in a long series of years, has yielded a great number of species and varieties

of fruit, which, in France alone, amount to nearly three hundred. Except

the District of Maine, the State of Vermont, and the upper part of New
Hampshire, the Crab Apple is found, on both sides of the mountains,

throughout the United States ; but it appears to be most multiplied in the

Middle States, and especially in the back parts of Pennsylvania and of

Virginia. It fibounds, above all, in the Glades, which is the name given

to a tract 15 or IS miles wide, on the summit of the Alleghanies, along the

road from Philadelphia to Pittsburg.

The ordinary height of the Crab Apple Tree is 15 or 18 feet, with a

diameter of 5 or 6 inches ; but it is sometimes found 25 or 30 feet high,

and 12 or 15 inches in diameter. The two stocks which I found by mea-

surement to be of this size, stood in a field which had long been under

cultivation, and this circumstance may have contributed to their extraor-

dinary growth. They were insulated trees that in appearance exactly

resembled the common Apple Tree. I have universally remarked, that

the Crab Apple grows most favourably in cool and moist places, and on

fertile soils.

The leaves of this tree are oval, smooth on the upper surface, and when

fully developed, very distinctly toothed ; some of them are imperfectly

three-lobed. While young they have a bitter and slightly aromatic taste,

which leads me to believe that, with the addition of sugar, they would

make an agreeable tea. Like the common Apple Tree, this species blooms

very early in the spring. Its flowers are white, mingled with rose color,

and are collected in corymbs ; they produce a beautiful ellect, and dilUise

a delicious odor, by which, ui the Glades where the tree is abundant, the

air is perfumed to a great distance. The apples, which are suspended by
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JUNE BERRY. ^1

short peduncles, are small, green, intensely acid, and very odoriferous.

Some farmers make cider of them, which is said to be excellent ; they

make very fine sweet-meats also, by the addition of a large quantity of

sugar.

No attempts have been made in the United States tc improve the fruit

of the Crab Apple Tree, nor any expeiiments of uniting it, by grafting,

with the species imported from Europe. These species succeed so per"

fectly, and furnish such excellent new varieties, that much time would be

spent upon the Crab Apple, without bringing it to as high a state of

improvement. Perhaps it might be cultivated with advantage for cider

;

but, aside from its utility in this way, it must be regarded only as a tree

highly agreeable for the beauty of its flowers and for the sweetness of its

perfume.

i!'''..!

-•?*
PLATE LXV.

A h-anch uith leaves and fruit of the natiinil size. Fig. 1, A hunch of

floueis.

[In North America, as in Europe, a species of Wild Apple Tree is

found, the nature of which has not yet been modified by cultivation.]

I
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JUNE BERRY

t

i

Icosantlria pcntngynia. Linn. IJoscacte. Jiuss.

Mespiuis AUitonEA. M.foHis suh-ovaWm, aciitissimc serratis, suh-acuminatis ;
(vlultis gkibris; raccmo sinq^Uci, doiigalo ; Jlorifcro hmidoso ,• frmtifcro
glabro ; pcla/is oblongis ; fructibus atro-jiurpums, ediiUbus.

Mespilus canadensis. A. JIicii. Flor. Bor. Am.

6W^/trt'

I

With the exception of the maritime parts of the Carolinas and of
Georgia, this tree is spread over the whole extent of the United States
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and of Canada ; but it is most multiplied upon the Alleghany Mountains,

and upon the elevated banks of the rivers which flow from them. In the

Northern Section of the Union, it is called Wild Pear Tree, and in the

Middle States, June Berry ; which latter name I have adopted, because it

is universally employed in the regions where the tree is most abundant,

because it indicates that in maturing its fruit it is among the earliest trees,

and because the Alcspilus arboreu is remote from all resemblance to the

Wild Pear Tree.

In the vicinity of New York and Philadelphia, the June Berry appears

to grow of preference in moist and shady situations, and along the margin

of brooks and rivulets. In the Western Country, it is found in the midst

of the forest among the Oaks, the Walnuts, the Maples, etc. Here, also,

it reaches its greatest height, which does not exceed 35 or 40 feet, with a

diameter of 10 or 12 inches.

The leaves of the June Berry are 2 or 3 inches long, and alternately

arranged. When beginning to open, they are covered with a thick, silvery

down, which disappears with their growth, and leaves them perfectly

smooth on both sides. They are of an elongated oval shape, of a delicate

texture, and finely denticulated. The flowers which are white and pretty

large, are disposed in long panicles at the summit of the branches, they

blow in the beginning of April, and are succeeded by small fruit of a pur-

plish color and of an agreeable, sweet taste. This fruit, of which the

largest tree rarely yields more than half a pound, is ripe in the beginning

of June, before that of any other tree or shrub. It is sometimes brought

to the market of Philadelphia, where it is bought only by children : I have

also seen small quantities of it exposed in the market of Pittsburg.

The trunk of the June Berry is covered with a bark resembling that of

the Cherry Tree. Its wood is of a pure white, and exhits no diflerence

between the heart and the sap ; it is longitudinally traversed by small,

bright, red vessels, which intersect each other and run together. This

peculiarity, which deserves the attention of vegetable physiologists, is also

observable in the Red Birch.

The fruit of this tree is, in my opinion, too small and too scanty to reward

the pains of improving its taste and of increasing its volume by long con-

tinued cultivation ; but its early and beautiful flowers entitle it to notice as

an ornamental vegetable.

PLATE LXVI.

A branch with leaves and fruit of tJic natural size. Fig. 1, Floiccrs of the

natural size.

[Dr. Darlington says that the fruit is considerably improved in size and

quality by long culture.]
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oil

invAUF ROSI-: day.

^BR

Dri;uTi(lriii monojyiiiii. I. inn. Rosaccip. Jiisi.

lliionoDKNDiiiM MAxnu'M. ./' . nihnrisrnis ; Jhliis sii/inniciifii-n'ihupis, nhrvpti'-

acmiihiutis, rntssis, coriiicds, ^labris ; cullcilfUS /uciitiis, ovalilnis, uUitsis

;

corolhi suUampamtlatii.

Tiir. ^loiintnin Laurel <TenoriilIy presfiits itself in the form of a shrub, of

less tluiii 10 feet iu lieiglit ; but as it souietiinos rises to llie lieiij;ht of 20 or

'J5 I'cet, with a diameter of 4 or .0 inelies, its iliiriision tlirouji'liout a large

paitol' the Uiiileil Slates, and the rcmarkaliie beauty of its ilowers, have

iiidiiccil iiie to ileseribe il.

The west end of Lon;^ Islan<l, and the river Hudson below the High-

lands, may be eonsidered as the limit, far beyond which the Mountain

Laurel ceases to be found in the forests. It is abundant, on the contrary,

in the Middle States, and in the upper parts, particularly in the mountain-

ous tracts of the Southern Section. It is almost exclusively seen on the

borders of creeks and rivers, and is observed to be more multiplied in

approaching the Alleghanies, till, in the midst of these ranges, especially

in Virginia, it becomes so abundant on the sides of the torrents, as to form

inipenetral)le thickets, in which the bear finds a secure retreat from the

pursuit of the dogs and of the hunters.

Deeply shaded situations, in the vicinity of cool and crystal waters flow-

ing among rocks, where the atmosphere is laden with vapor, are the most

congenial to the Mountain Laurel and Kalmia. Shade and humidity seem

to be indispensable, for it flourishes among the White Cethars in the gloomy

swamps of Lower Jersey, where the surface of the miry soil is carpeted

with moss constantly surcharged with moisture.

When fully expanded the leaves arc smooth, 5 or G inches long, of an

elongated oval form, and of a thick, coriaceous texture. They are ever-

green, and are partially renewed once in three or four years.

The flowers are commonly rose-coloured, with yellow dots on the inside,

and sometimes they are perfectly white. They are always collected at the

i'i

,(11
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1 \liTiiiily ol' till' hiaiichrs in iioainiriil ^I'Dnps, wliicli derive iulditioiial his-

tiv t'roiii tlic iDliaf^c wliirli siiiioiiiids lluni.

Till' Mt'ds an: tAlicinuly inimitc, and arc contained in capsules tliat open

ill llic lall, liM llii'ir i^cnpc.

'I'lu' wcxid ol' (lie iMiiiiiitain Tinwrcl is liard, compact and fiiic fjraincil

:

litil il is iiilt rior in tlicsc rt'spt'cls to tlint ot tliu ivaiiiiia Latilolia. 1 du nut

itiKiw dial it is approprialed to any use.

This slirul) lias loii^ existed in Kuropc ; but as it rcipiires a rnnlcr and

inoie sliady exposure, and more assiduous culture than the Jl/iodiKlcntlrinn

piiiiliciii/i, which is a native of the Alps and of the I'yrennees, il i:^ less

extensively iiutltiplied.

PLATE LXVII.

A branch uilh leaves urulJlowets of tlie natural size. Fig. I , A seed vessel.

Fig. a, b'cals.

I

I

THE BROAD-LEAVED KALMIA.

Dccandria monogynia, Linn. Rosacea!. Juas.

IxALMrA i.ATiFof.TA. LatifoUd L. K, arlorescens ; J'oHis petiolalis ovalibus,

coriaceis, glabris ; corymhis tcrminalibKS, viscitlo-pulienilis.

The Broad Leaved Kalmia is a larn[e shrub, which, if its height alone is

considered, appears, like the preceding species, to be excluded frona the

class of vegetables which I have assumed the province of describing more

particularly than has been done by preceding authors ; but the uses which

are beginning to be made of its wood entitle it to our notice. It bears

indilTerently the names of Kalmia, Laurel and Calico Tree.

The West end of Long Island and the vicinity of Poughkeepsie, which

lies on the river Hudson, between the 42° and 43° of latitude, may be

considered as nearly the northern limit of the Kalmia. I have never seen

it on the shores of Lake Champlain, nor on the banks of the river Mohawk,

where, in situations otherwise congenial, its growth is probably forbidden
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l.y the Wvrrity of the winter. It abounds in Ni'w Jersey, and covers

Wceliock Hill, nearly npposilc to tlie ( ity of New York. It grows also

ni;ir the Scliii}ll»»n, in llie immediate ncigldmilKnid criMiihitlelpliia. i'ro-

r'ci'diti'j; tlience tnw.ird the sniitli-wesf, it is found aliiug the sleep l)anks of

all llie rivers wbieh rise in lh<' Ail'ifjiany Mountains; but it is observed to

bcfdiiiL' less comnuuf in fullowiti^ 'Iu'm! streams from their source, toward

the Ohio and Mi<sissippj oh one side, and toward the Oiu an on the other.

It is rare in Kenini ky and in VVt'sl Tennessee, and in lliu Soutliern States

it disappears entirely wIcmi the rivers cuter llie low country, where the pine

liaiieMs eoiiinienee.

Although this Kalmia abounds along the livi'rs of the iMid<Ile and

Southern States, it is proportionally less common than upon the Alleghany

Mountains, from Pennsylvania to the termination of the chain in Cleorgia,

I have iiowhere,seen it more profusely multiplied, nor of a greater height

and more luxmiant vegetation, than in North Carolina, on the loftiest part

dl'llie Alleghanies. It occupies tracts of more than 100 acres, and forms

iijion the summit, and for a third of the; distance down the sidt;s, thickets

IS or 'iO feet in height, which are rendered nearly impenetrable by the

crooked and unyielding truidvs, crossed and locked with each other. As

the shrubs wh'eh compose these copses arc of a uniform height, and richly

hiden with ever-green foliage, they present, at a distance, the appearance

(if verdant meadows, surrounded by tall trees.

The leaves are of a coriaceous texture, oval-acuminate, entire, and about

'.] inches long. The flowers, which are destitute of odor, are disposed in

corymbs at the extremity of the branches : in general they are of a beautiful

rose color, and sometimes of a pure white. They are always numerous,

and their brilliiint ellect is heightened by the richness of the surrounding

foliage ; hence this shrub is in gieat request for the embellishment of gar-

dens. The minute seeds are contained in small, globular capsules.

On the declivities of the Alleghanies, in North Carolina, where I have

observed the largest Kalmias, the trunk is generally 3 inches in diameter.

The wood, particularly that of the roots, is compact, fine grained, and

marked with red lines. When dry it is very hard, and it turns and polishes

well. At Philadelphia it is selected for the handles of light tools, for small

screws, boxes, etc. : it is said also to make good clarionets. Probably the

Kalmia will hereafter be more extensively employed, as, of all American

shrubs, its wood most nearly resembles the Box wood, and is most fitted

to supply its place. I have been assured that its leaves are narcotic, and

that they are poisonous to cattle.

This Laurel was long since introduced into Europe, where it is multiplied

for the beauty of its tlowers and of its foliage ; but many years are neces-

sary to obtain it from the seed, in a condition to bloom. A soft, loose and

Vol. II.—
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4G BROAD-LEAVED KALMIA.

cool soil, and a shady northern exposure, appear to be the most congenial

to ils growth.

PLATE LXVIIL

A branch with leaves and Jlmcers of the natural size. Fig. 1 , A seed vessel.

Fig. 2, Seeds.



most congenial

1, A seed vessel. BIRCHES.

TnK northern extremity of the Old and New Continents is the native

climate of the Birch, if we may judge from the number of species which is

found there, and which diminishes in descending toward the south. To
the inhabitants of regions destitute of most of the larger vegetables, which

flourish in more temperate climates, the trees of this genus are highly inter-

esting, and are applied by them, with wonderful ingenuity, to the necessi-

ties of life : they employ the wood in the construction of houses and of

vessels, and in the works of the wheel-wright and cabinet-maker; of the

bark, which is nearly incorruptible, they make canoes, boxes, and a more

secure covering for their habitations ; with the leaves they dye their nets
;

and from the sap they procure a mild and sugary beverage.

p>om the researches of botanists it results, that as many species of Birch

are found in the northern part of the United States as in Europe; and,

from my own observations on the comparative propertiesof their wood, the

advantage appears to lie wholly on the side of the American species.

Thus the Canoe Birch equals the White Birch, which grows in Sweden

and in Russia ; and the Cherry Birch and Yellow Birch far exceed it, in

the strength and beauty of their wood, as is proved by the uses to which

they are applied in Canada and in the Northern and Middle Sections of the

United States.

Of the seven species of Birch which have been discovered in North

America, five may be ranked among tall trees ; the two remaining species,

of which, for that reason, no mention will be made, are classed with the

shrubs.

I have observed, in the form and disposition of the aments of the difier-

ent species of American Birch, a distinction, in my opinion sufficiently

marked to authorize the division of them into two sections : the first section

consists of the species which have long, flexible, and pendulous aments,

and comprises the Canoe Birch and the White Birch, to which is added

the Common European Birch ; the second section is composed of the spe-

cies whose aments are short and straight, namely, the Red Birch, the

Black Birch, and the Yellow Birch.
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48 BIRCHES.

I have been led to this division by the external appearance, rather than

by a minute physiological examination of the sexual parts of the different

species, leaving more accomplished botanists to decide upon its adoption.

[Soil, Pi-opogation, ^'C. The Birch has been called an amphibious

plant, by the Earl of Haddington, as it grows on rich or poor, wet or dry,

sandy or rocky situations, nor refuses any soil or climate whatever ; it, how-

ever, luxuriates most in deep loams lying on a porous subsoil, or in alluvial

soil, by the sides of rivers, or smaller streams. Plants are not readily pro-

duced otherwise than by seed, which ripens in September and October,

and may be either gathered and sown immediately, or preserved in a dry

loft, and sown in spring ; if immediately, the catkins may be gathered wet,

but if to be kept, they ought to be gathered quite dry. Cover the seeds

very lightly, and your plants will appear in March or April from the Autumn

sowing, but not till May or June ifsown in the spring. See the account of

the Common European Birch for the method of making plantations.

Emerson remarks, that no trees are more distinguished for their light and

feathery foliage, and the graceful sweep of their limbs, than the Birches

;

no family affords such a variety of aspect.

See Nuttairs Supplement, Vol. I, p. 22, &c., and Vol. H. p. 117.]
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METHODICAL DISPOSITION

OF THE

BIRCHES.

BETULACEiE. Richard.

Monoecia Polyandria. Linn. AraentaceiB. Joss.

FIRST SECTION.

Fcrlik aments, pedunculated attd pendulous.

1. Canoe Birch,

2. Common European Birch,

3. White Birch,

Betula papyracea.

Betula alba.

BetulapopulifoUa.

SECOND SECTION.

Fertile aments, sessile and erect.

4. Red Birch,

5. Yellow Birch,

6. Black Birch,

Belida rubra.

Betula lutea.

Betula lenta.

1 l!
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CANOE BIRCH.

Betvla fai'ybacka. B. foUis ocalibus, acuminalis, suficeqnaliUr scnafis ;

petiolo glabra ; venis suUus hirsutis.

Bulula papyrifera, A. Mich. Flor. Bor. Am.

By the French Canadians this tree i? called Bouleau Blanc, White Birch,

and lioulfiu a Canol, Canoe Birch : it is known to the Americans also by

these denominations, and sometimes by that of Paper Birch. The name
of Canoe Birch apjjcars to be the most proper, as it indicates an important

use which is made of its bark.

The Canoe Birch is most multiplied in the forests in the country lying

north of the 43^ of latitude, and between the 75° of west longitude and

the Atlantic Ocean ; comprising Lower Canada, New Brunswick, the Dis-

trict of Maine, and the States of New Hampshire and Vermont. It ceases

below the 43'' of latitude, and is not found in the southern part of Con-

necticut, nor below Albany, in the State of New York.

The surface of these regions, in general very irregular and diversified in

every direction with hills and valleys, is occupied by thick and gloomy

forests, of which the soil is fertile and principally covered with large stones,

overgrown with moss. This part of North America, though situated 10

degrees further south, very nearly resembles Sweden and the eastern part

of Prussia, not only in the face of the soil, but in the severity of the climate.

The Canoe Birch attains its largest size, which is about 70 feet in height

and 3 feet in diameter, on the declivity of hills and in the bottom of fertile

valleys. Its branches are slender, flexible, and covered with a shining,

brown bark, dotted with white. The leaves are borne by petioles 4 or 5

lines long, and are of a middling size, oval, unequally denticulated, smooth,

and of a dark green color. The aments are pendulous, and about an inch

in length : the seeds are ripe towards the middle of July.

The heart or perfect wood of this tree when first laid open, is of a reddish

blue, and the sap is perfectly white. It has a fine, glossy grain, with a

considerable share of strength: that it is but little employed is attributable

partly to its speedy decay when exposed to the succession of dryness and

moisture, and partly to the existence, in the countries which produce it, of

several species of wood, such as the Maples, the Beech, and even the
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CANOE BIRCH. 51

Yellow Birch, which are far preferable for the uses of the joiner and the

wheel-wright. It is fully equal, however, to the White Birch which grows

in Sweden and Norway, and which, for many purposes, is advantageously

substituted for the Oak ; but these countries are destitue of trees analogous

to those which have just been mentioned as enriching the native soil of the

Canoe Birch. In the District of Maine, tables are frequently made of it,

and stained in imitation of Mahogany.

A section of the trunk of this tree, 1 or 2 feet in length, immediately

below the first ramification, exhibits very elegant undulations of the fibre,

representing bunches of feathers or sheaves of corn: these pieces are

divided into thin plates for inlaying Mahogany, and in Boston and the

towns situated further north, they are generally employed by cabinet-

makers to embellish their work.

The Canoe Birch aflords excellent fuel, and is exported in great quan-

tities from the District of Maine to Boston.

Oil trees not exceeding S inches in diameter, the bark is of a brilliant

white, like that of the White Birch of Sweden, and, like that too, it is

almost indestructible. Trees long since prostrated by time are ot'ten met

with in the forests, whose trunk appears sound, while the bark contains

only a friable substance, like vegetable mould. This bark, like that of the

European species, is devoted to many uses : in Canada and in the District

of Maine, the country people place large pieces of it immediately below

the shingles of the roof, to form a more impenetrable covering for their

houses : baskets, boxes and portfolios are made of it, which are sometimes

embroidered with silk of dilFerent colors; divided into very thin sheets, it

forms a substitute for paper ; and placed between the soles of the shoes

and in the crown of the hat, it is a defence against humidity. But the

most important purpose to which it is applied, and one in which it is

replaced by the bark of no other tree, is the construction of canoes. To
procure proper pieces, the largest and smoothest trunks are selected : in

the spring two circular incisions are made several feet apart, and two

longitudinal ones on opposite sides of the tree ; after which, by introducing

a wooden wedge, the bark is easily detached. These plates are usually

10 or 12 feet long, and 2 feet 9 inches broad. To form the canoe, they are

stitched together with fibrous roots of the White Spruce, aoout the size

of a quill, which are deprived of the bark, split, and suppled in water.

The seams are coated with resin of the Balm of Gilead. Great use is

made of these canoes by the savages and by the French Canadians in their

long journeys into the interior of the country : they are very light, and are

easily transported on the shoulders from one lake or river to another, which

is called the portage. A canoe calculated for four persons with their bag-

gage, weighs from 40 to 50 pounds ; some of them are made to carry fif-

iN
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teen passengers. Such are the ordinary uses of the bark and of the wood
of this tree.

Tlio Canoe Birch flourishes in the vicinity of Paris, where it is known
in the nurseries hy tlie name of livtiila nigrii, iilack IJirch. If it is found

to rrrow with success upon poor lands, it will prove a valuable acquisition

to the Kuropoan forests, as it surpasses our native Birch in stature and in

the quality of its wood.

PLATE LXIX.

A hnmch infh haves midfertile aments of the natural size. Fig, 1, A seed.

Fig. 2, The sealc lehicU covers tlic seeds,

[See Nuttall's Supplement, Vol. 1, p. 25.]

COMMON EUROPEAN BIRCH.

BETtLA ALBA, 77. folUs de?f.oi(Ji/>2iy. aattis, diiplicato-serratis, ghibris ; strobih-

mm squarnis lobis tuteralilms roi:c/uhUis ; pctiolis glubris, 2}cdu/wu/is /ongio-

ribits.

Of all the leafy trees of the Old Continent, the Birch is found in the

highest latitude ; it grows as far north as the 70th degree, though its vege-

tation is so much repressed by the excessive cold of the winter, that it is

reduced to the size of a shrub. A few degrees further south, it attains its

fullest development, and it is the most common, the tallest, and most

robust of the leafy tree:s which compose the forests between the 65th and

55th degrees of latitude ; in which interval are comprised Lapland, Nor-

way, Sweden, and a great part of Russia. Proceeding still further south,

the Birch is observed to become less common in the forests in proportion

as the Maples, the Beeches, the Elms and the Oaks become more abundant.

In France, between the 48th and 45th degrees, it appears to suffer from

the inlluence of too dry and too warm an atmosphere ; for it is inferior, in

size and in the quality of its wood, to the same species in the North of
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COMMON EUROPEAN BIRCH. :j

Europe. The 45th parallel may be assumed as the limit below which the

Birch is only accidentally found in the forests, if we except lofty mountains,

whose elevation tempers the atmosphere with perennial coolness.

In Ge-many, Sweden and Russia, the Birch is 70 or 80 feet high, and

about 2 feet in diameter ; but in J'rance it rarely exceeds two thirds of this

height. The trunk and limb of the large trees are covered with a thick

bark, whose epidermis is white and perfectly similar to that of the White

Birch and the Canoe Birch. The small branches, likewise resemble those

of the species just mentioned, being slender, flexible, and cf a brown color

spotted with white.

The Birch blooms early in the spring ; the fertile and barren flowers are

borne by different branches of the same tree. The barren flowers are

disposed in pendulous aments about an inch long ; the fertile flowers are

greenish, small, and not conspicuous. The seeds also are very small, and

are collected round a common stem, in the form of aments : each of them

is covered with a scale, and furnished with two membranous wings. The
leaves are alternate, nearly triangular, acuminate, and irregularly toothed

;

they vary in size according to the age of the tree and to the nature of the

soil on which it grows; in very dry lands they are not more than an inch

in length.

In the north of Europe, the Birch affords a singular variety of resources

to the inhabitants, who make use, with admirable ingenuity, of its wood,

hark and leaves. But the expedients to which they are obliged to have

recourse, for defence against the extreme intensity of the cold, piove how
little these regions have been favoured by the Creator. In Sweden, Norway

and Finland, this wood is most commonlyemployed bythe wheel-wright,

and serves for the manufacture of almost all the implements of husbandry.

It is used by turners for bowls, plates, spoons, chairs, etc. The trunk, like

that of the Canoe Birch, affords pieces immediately below the first rami-

fication, which, when polished, present beautiful wavings of the grain, and

form elegant articles of furniture.

The bark is also subservient to a great variety of economical uses :

boxes, baskets and sandals are made of it ; it is placed between the soles

of the shoes, or in the Crown of the hat, as a defence against humidity :

and sometimes it is wrapped around the lower part of posts to preserve

them from decay. It endures many years uninjured, even when exposed

to the vicissitudes of the atmosphere. To prepare the skin of the reindeer,

the Laplanders cut this bark into small pieces, which they macerate, and

afterwards boil in water, with the addition of a little salt. The skins are

plunged repeatedly into this decoction warmed, and are allowed to remain

in it several days ; when taken out they are vigorously curried to render

them pliable and soft ; thus prepared they are hardly permeable by water.

In Russia, by slowly burning the bark of large Birches in kilns or furnaces,

Vol. II.—
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M COMMON EUROPEAN BIRCH.

an empyrcumatic oil is obtained, with which a leather is prepared highly

esteemed for durability.

The leaves of the Birch, both green and dry, are given to rattle. When
young, they are used by the inhabitants as a substitute for tea ; they are

also employed to dye wool of a yellowish color.

The sap of the Birch is very abundant in the spring, and, by evapo-

ration, it afTords a sirup, rich and sugary, but incapable of crystalization.

By the addition of fermenting matter, this sap is converted into beer, into

a species of wine, or into vinegar. Such are the principal uses of the

European Birch, all the valuable properties of which are completely united

in the Canoe Birch of North America.

England and the so\ith of Germany being favoured with a milder climate,

and, conse(iuently, with a greater variety of trees than the more northern

countries, are not dependent upon the Birch for so great a variety of uses
;

but even here it is a valuable jiossession, as it is proved by the experience

of upwards of two centuries, to grow more rapidly than any other tree in

barren soils. Hence, in Europe, all dry, meager, gravelly lands, analogous

to those which, in the centre and in the north of the United States, pro-

duce the Black Jack Oak, the Bear Oak, and the Scrul) Oak, are found

to be more profitably devoted to plantations of Birch than to any other

species of culture. In this manner, also, they are gradually prepared for

the growth of more valuable trees, such as the Oaks, the Chesnuts, etc.

Plantations of Birch are formed by sowing the seed, or by setting out

young plants collected in the woods, or, which is far preforable, procured

from a nursery. When the first method is employed, the ground should

be turned with an iron-toothed harrow, in damp weather in the month of

November. Fifteen pounds of seed, including the scales, should be sown

upon an acre, and afterwards covered by drawing over it a harrow made

of brush-wood.

Nothing contributes more to the success of the seeds than previously

burning the noxious herbs and bushes growing upon the ground. It is

observed in the north of Europe and of the United States, that the Birch

reappears, as if by enchantment, in forests that have been destroyed by

fire. The Birch seed is sometimes mixed with rye, which, springing with

the young plants, protects them during the first summer from the sun, and

which, by the profit of the crop indemnifies the husbandman for a part of

the expense of forming his plantation. If the ground is burthened with

the young plants, a part of them may be taken up the third year to fill the

vacant spaces in woods composed of Oaks, of Pines, etc. They may be

sold also to persons who prefer forming their coppices by transj)Iantation,

which is the mode generally employed in Europe. In the month of Nov-

ember, holes are formed 5 feet distant, in a straight line, to which the

young plants are committed, in moist weather which promises rain. In
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the course of the summer, a day is chosen for bestowing a light tillage upon

the land, to clear it of the noxious herbs, as is practised for Itidinn Corn.

'I'liisis all the labor required to ensure the success of the plantation.

'I'hese coppices may be cut every five years, if they are destined for

making brooms, or every eight or nine years for hoops, which are substi-

tuted for those of Oak and of Chesnut ; at twelve years of age, they afford

excellent fuel for baking, brick-making, and for all manufactures which

require a brisk and clear fire.

I have entered into these details concerning the propagation of the Birch,

because, among the trees of the Old Continent, it is one of the most profit-

able for cultivation upon poor lands. Proprietors in the United States,

who read the works which have been published in Germany, France and

England, on the management of forests, will be able to appreciate, in this

respect, the importance of the Birch.

The European Birch is so nearly related in its bark, its foliage, the qual-

ity of its wood, and in other properties, to the White Biich and to the

Canoe Birch, that it appears to occupy a middle plac.^ between these two

species. Its principal resemblance to the While Birch is seen in its leaves,

and in its favorable growth upon the most sterile soils, upon those even

which are at the same time meager and humid. The most remarkable

difference consists in the larger size of the European species, and in the

superior quality of its wood. The inferiority of the White Birch is not

attributable to the climate, for it exhibits the same dimensions in the Dis-

trict of Maine, and in Pennsylvania and Maryland. The White Birch of

Europe and the Canoe Birch resemble each other in their wood, their bark,

and their ample proportions, which are perhaps superior in the American

species. They differ in the form of their leaves, and they grow on very

different soils : the Canoe Birch is exclusively attached to rich lands con-

stantly cool, and capable of yielding an abundant harvest of corn or of

clover, and it propagates itself naturally only in that part of North America

which corresponds in climate to the 54th and 55th degrees of latitude in

Europe. Between the White Birch of Europe and the Red Birch, I have

observed no resemblance, except in the suppleness of their twigs ; which

is more remarkable in the Red Birch.

The length of this description will not be deemed superfluous by per-

sons who justly appreciate the importance of precise ideas on subjects like

the present.

PLATE LXX.

A branch ivith leaves am! amcnts of the natural size. Fig. 1 , A seed. Fig.

2, A scale which covers the seed.

1 1,1
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WHITE BIRCII.

Betula roptJLiFOLiA. B. fuliis longl acumlnatis, iiicequaliter scrratis, glaberri-

mis.

This species, like the Canoe Birch, grows in Canada and in the northern

extremity of the United States : it is found also in the lower parts of New
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. In Virginia it is more rare, and I

venture to assert that it does not exist in the remaining Southern Slates.

In the environs of New York and of Philadelphia it is called White Birch,

and this name is habitually used in the district of Maine, where that of

Old Field 15irch is also frequently employed, to distinguish tlie White Birch

from the Canoe Birch.

Tlie White Birch is most frequently found in places scantily furnished

with woods, where the soil is dry and meager; in these situations it com-

monly rises to the height of 20 or 25 feet. Single trees, which grow acci-

dentally in moist places, expand to an ampler size, and are sometimes 30

or 35 feet high, and 8 or 9 inches in diameter.

The White Birch ajipears to be less multiplied than the other trees of

this genus: it is rarely found in groups, and single trees are met with only

at considerable intervals. It is more common in the District of Maine
;

but, even here, it is seen only by the side of the highways, and in sandy

soils that have been exhausted by cultivation.

On trees that are fully grown, the branches are numerous, slender, and

generally drooping. The leaves are smooth on both surfaces, heart-shaped

at the base, very acuminate, and doubly and irregularly toothed. The

petioles are slightly twisted, and the leaves are thus rendered more tremul-

ous than those of trees on which this dispositon is not observed. I have

also remarked that the buds, a few days after their development, are slight-

ly coated with a yellowish, odoriferous substance. The trunk of this spe-

cies is clad in a bark of as pure white as that of the Canoe Birch and of

the European Birch : but its epidermis, when separated from the cellular

tissue, is incapable of being divided, like that of the two proceeding spe-

cies, into tliin sheets ; which constitutes an essential difference.

The wood of the White Birch is very soft, brilliant when polished, and

perfectly white. From its speedy decay, and from the inferor size of the

tree, it is employed for no use, not even for fuel. The twigs are too brittle

for common brooms.
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RKD Rllicn. m
This treo can bnnst of no iitility which slioiild entitle it to hi- intiodiiccil

into the forests of Kuiopo, or to be j)re>ierveil in those u[' Anu'ricii.

PLATK LXXI.

A I'lanch V ith leaves and tinunts of the nalunj tizc, Fij^. l,Am<l. I'lg-'i',

A scale,

[See Niitlair.s Supplement, vol. 1, p. '2').]

RED BIRCH.

Rktvla ntrnnA. li.fo'iis rhnmleo-ovntis, acuminata, tlup'icah-scnalis ,• jntinlo

bird.

Betiila nigra, Wii.i.i), Dctulii iaimiosn, A. Wirii. Flor. Hor. Am.

The banks of a small river near Kouacknaclc, in New Jersey, about 10

miles from New York, may be assumed as the most noilhern point at wiiicli

this si)ecies of iiiicb is found. I iiave never seen it in liie Kastern, but it is

abundant in the Middle and .Southern Slates, particularly in Maryland, Vir-

ginia, and the upper part of the Carolinas and of Georp;ia.

In Pennsylvania and New Jersey, the name of Red J3irch is rriven to the

Bidula riihra, to dislinfruish it from the White Hirch ; but further south,

where the White Birch does not exist, or is comparatively rare, this species

is simply called Uircli,

The Red IJirch is not, like the other species of this genus, seen grow-

ing in the midst of the forest, but is foiinil only on the banks of rivers,

nccompauied by the IJuttonwood, the White Maple and the Willow. It

expands with the greatest luxuriance on the sides of limpid streams which

have a gravelly bed, and whose banks are not marshy like those of the

rivers in the maritime parts of the Carolinas and of Georgia. On the

Delaware, .30 miles from Philadelphia, along the road that leads to New
York by New Mope and Somerset, I have seen several Red Birches which

were 70 feet in height, and 2 or 3 feet in diameter. They rarely exceed

these dimensions in Virginia and North Carolina, where, from the milder

temperature of the climate, they are more abundant.

On the trunk and on the largest limbs of a lofty Red Birch, the bark is

thick, deeply furrowed, and of a greenish color. On trees not exceeding
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8 or 10 inches in diameter, the epidermis is reddish or cinnamon-colored
;

vhence probably is derived the appropriate denomination of Red Birch.

The epidermis of this species, like tliat of the Canoe Birch, divides itself

transversely into thin, transparent sheets, which apppear to be composed of

a mixed substance, instead of presenting a pure, homogeneous texture
;

hence they have not a uniform transparency, nor a perfectly even surface :

compared with the bark of the Canoe Birch, they are like coarse paper

compared with fine. When this tree is fully expanded, its summit is ample,

but the uncommon thickness of its branches prevents it from appearing

tufted. The twigs, which form the extremity of the tree, are long, flexible

and pendulous, and the limbs are of a brown complexion spotted with

white : their bark is slightly uneven, while, on the other branches it is

smooth and glossy.

The petioles of the Red Birch are short and downy ; the leaves are about

3 inches long and 2 inches broad, of a light green on the upper surface,

and whitish beneath : they are doubly denticulated at the edge, very

acuminate at the summit, and terminated at the base in an acute angle,

more regular than is seen in the leaf of any other tree. The fertile aments

are 5 or 6 inches long, straight, and nearly cylindrical. The seeds are ripe

in the beginning of June.

The wood of the Red Birch is sufficiently compact and nearly white

:

very little difference in color is observed between the sap and the heart.

This wood offers the same singularity with that of the June Berry, being

longitudinally marked by red vessels, which intersect each other in differ-

ent directions. In some parts of Virginia and North Carolina, the negroes

make bowls and trays of Red Birch when they cannot procure Poplar.

When saplings of Hickory or White Oak are not to be found, hoops, par-

ticularly those of rice casks, are made of the young stocks and of branches

not exceeding an inch in diameter. In Philadelphia its twigs are exclu-

sively chosen for the brooms with which the streets and couvt-yards are

swept, which are similar, to those employed for the same purpose in Paris.

The twigs of the other species of Birch being less supple and more brittle,

are not proper for this use.

Though the Red Birch is constantly found on the borders of rivers, it is

not naturally confined to them : a flourishing stock, more than 30 feet in

height, exists in the garden of the State-house at Philadelphia. Among all

the Birches, the vegetation of this species only is invigorated by intense

heat: this consideration sufl[ices to recommend its propagation in Italy, and

in the southern parts of France and of the United States ; for it has been

judiciously observed by authors who have written on this genus of trees,

that if the good properties of the Birch are not brilliant, they are at least

numerous and useful.
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YELLOW BIRCH. 59

PLATE LXXIL

A hrnnch irith leaves and a larroi ammt of the natural size. Fig, 1, A seed.

Pig. 2, A scale.

YELLOW BIKCn.

Betula lutea. B.foliis ovalis, ajulis, scrralis ; 2Kliolis pa' csccntibus.

Bctula cxcclsa. Aiton.

Tins species, like the Canoe Birch, belongs only to the northern regions

of the Now World. It abounds especially in the forests of Nova Scotia,

of New Brunswick-, and of the District of Maine, where it is designated by

no other name than Yellow Birch. On the Western bank of the Hudson it

is rare ; and in New Jersey and Pennsylvania only a few individuals of the

spucies are met with, in moist and shady situations. It is confounded by

the inhabitants of these States with the Black Birch, which is very abun-

dant, and to which it bears a striking resemblance.

In the District of Maine the Yellow Birch is always found on cool and

rich soils, among the Ashes, the ITemlock Spruce, and the JJIack Spruce.

In those situations it exhibits its amplest dimensions, which arc 60 or 70

feet in heiglit, and more than 2 feet in diameter. The specific name of

exci/sd, which has been given to it, is injudicious, as it leads to an erro-

ne'^us opinion that it surpasses every other species in heigiit. It is a beau-

tiful tree, and its trunk is of nearly a unilbrm diameter, straight, and des-

titute of branches for 30 or 40 feet. It is particularly remarkable for the

color and arrangement of its opiilcrmis, which is of a brilliant golden yel-

low, and which frequently divides itself into very fine stiips, rolled back-

wards at the ends, and attached in the middle.

The young shoots, and the loaves at their unfolding arc downy ; towards

the middle of summer, when fully expanded, the leaves are peifoctly smooth,

except the petiole, which remains covered with a fine, short hair: they are

about 3i inches long, and 21 inches broad, oval acuminate, and bordered

with sharp and irregular teeth. The leaves, the bark, and the young
I



60 YELLOW BIRCH.

shoots have an agreeable taste and smell, similar to those of the Black

Birch, though less sensible, which they lose in drying.

In its fructification, this species nearly resembles the Black Birch. The

fertile aments are borne on short peduncles, and are 12 or 15 lines long, 5

or 6 lines in diameter, straight, of an oval shape, and nearly cylindrical.

The scales which compose them arp trifid, pointed, and about 3 lines in

length : viewed through the lens, they are seen to be downy. Beneath

these scales are the small winged seeds, which are ripe about the first of

October.

The wood of the Yellow Birch is inferior in quality and in appearance

to that of the Black Birch, and never assumes as deep a shade ; but it is

strong, and, when well polished, makes handsome furniture. In Nova

Scotia, and in the District of Maine, it is found by experience to be every

way proper for that part of the frame of vessels which remains always in

water. In the District of Maine it is preferred for the yokes of cattle and

for the frames of sledges ; and in Nova Scotia the young saplings are almost

exclusively employed for the hoops of casks.

The Yellow Birch is an excellent combustible, and it is anuually trans-

ported in great quantities from the District of Maine to Boston. Its bark

is highly esteemed in tanning ; but in Maine it is employed in a very small

proportion, and only for what is called by the curriers fair leather.

. Oddy, in his Treatise on European Commerce, affirms that great quantities

of Yellow Birch boards are impc-ted into Scotland and Ireland, and that

they are highly esteemed in joinery. The Birch mentioned by Oddy is

doubtless the species which I am describing.

Such are the observations concerning this tree which I collected in my

tjavels through the United States; they lead me to believe that the soil

and climate of Germany would be more favourable to its multiplication

than those of France, where the preference should be given to the Black

Birch, which requires less humidity.

PLATE LXXIII.

A branch with leaves andfertile aments of the natural size. Fig. 1 , A seed.

Fig. 2, The scale which covers the seed.

[The Yellow Birch is a highly ornamental tree, and deserves attention

from the planter of taste.]
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BLACK BIllClI.

Bbtvla LENTA. B.folUs cordiitis-ovcUis, argute srrnitis, acumiiintis, glabris.

Bctula carpinifolia. A. iMicii. Flor. Hor. Am.

T?

Thf. agreeable foliaj^o of tliis species, and the valuable properties of its

wood, render it the most interesting of tlie American Hirelics. Wherever

it grows in the United States, it is known liy the name of Dhiek Birch: its

secondary denominations are Mountain Mahogany in Virginia, and Sweet

Birch and Cherry Birch in Connecticut, Massachusetts, and further north.

In Canaila it is universally called Cherry Birch.

I have observed the Clierry Birch in Nova Scotia, in the District of

Maine, and in the State of Vermont, though more rarely than the Yellow

Birch. It abounds in the Middle States, particularly in New York, Penn-

sylvania and Maryland ; further south it is confined to the summit of the

Alleghanies, on which it is found lo their termination in Georgia, and to

the ste<>p and shady banks o, the rivers which issue from these mountains.

According to my own researches, it is a stranger to the lower part of Vir-

ginia, and to the southern and maritime parts of the Carolinas and of

Georgia; nor do I remember to have seen it in Kentucky, nor in the

western part of Tennessee.

In New Jersey, and upon the baid<s of the North river, where I have

most attentively observed the Black Birch, I have uniformly remarked that

it grew of preference in deep, loose and cool soils, and that in these situa-

tions it attainefl its greatest expansion, which yomelimes exceeds 70 feet ia

height, and -2 or 3 feel in diameter.

In the neighborhood of New York, the Black Birch i-. one of the earliest

trees to renew its foliage. At the close of winter the leaves, during a

fortniglit after their birth, are covered with a thick, silvery down, which

disappears soon after. They are about 2 inches long, serrate, cordiform

at the base, acuminate at (he summit, of a pleasing tint and fine texture,

and not unlike the leaves of the CheiryTree. The young shoots aie

brown, smooth, and dotted with white, as are also the leaves. When
bruised the leaves diflTuse a very sweet odor, and, as they retain this pro-

perty when dried and carefully preserved, they alFord an agreeable infusion,

with the addition of sugar and milk.

Vol. II.—
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I

The barren flowers of the Bliick Birch are disposed in flexible iinienfs

about 4 iiH'lies lonr;. 'I'lie iVrtile ainentN which arc cnnuiiotily sitnate<l at

the extrciiiil) of tlic }('iiiif^ brandies, are 10 or 1'2 lines lonj;, anil & or G

lines in diameter, striiij^ht, cylindrical, and nearly sessile at the season of

the maturity of the seed, which is about the first of Noveniber.

The b.uk, upon the trunk of trees less than ei;,'ht inches in diameter, is

smooth, <^riiyish, and peri'cctly similar in its color anil or;i;anisation to that

of the Ciierry 'I'ree. t)n old trees, the epidermis detaches itself trans-

versely, at intervals, iii hard, lij^neous plates, 6 or 8 inches broad.

The wood of the JJIack Hirch, when freshly cut, is of a rosy hue, which

deepens by ex|)osure to the lij^ht. Its yrain is fine and close, whence it is

susceptible of a brilliant polish ; it possesses also a considerable share of

strength. The union of these properties renders it superior to the other

species of American Uirch, and in Massachusetts, Connecticut and New
York, it is next in esteem to the Wild Cherry Tree, among cabinet-makers

in the country. Tables and bedsteads of this wood, when carefully pre-

served, ac(]uire with time the appearance of Mahogany, hence it is em-

ployed in Boston for the frames of arm-chairs and of solas ; coach-makers

also use it for the frames of their panels. Shoe lasts aie made of Black

Birch, but they are less esteemed than those of Jieecli. Such are the

principal uses of this wood, from which it may easily be gathered to what

subsidiary purposes it is applicable.

The vegetation of the Black Birch is beautiful, and, in a congenial soil,

its growth is rapid. A proof of this last assertion is found in the Annals

of the Arts, where a stock of this species is reported to have attained the

height of 45 feet and 8 inches in nineteen years.

These considerations should induce the Americans to bestow great care

on the preservation of the Black Birch, and the inhabitants of the old

World to introduce it into their forests. The attempts upon a great scale

•would be more successful in the North of France, in England and in Ger-

many, on account of the greater humidity of the climate, than in more

southern countries.

I shall terminate this description of one of my favourite trees, by recom-

mending it to the lovers of foreign vegetables, as eminently adapted, by

the beauty of its foliage and by the agreeable odor of its flowers, to figure

in their parks and gardens.

PLATE LXXIV.

A branch with leaves and fertile aments of tlie natural size. Fig. 1 , A seed.

Fig, 2, A scale uhick cavers the seed.

[A tree of this species in Massachusetts measured in 1839, 9 feet 5

inches in girth, at three feet from the ground.]
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ALDKUS.
AiiirrilurviB.

C M M N A h 1) K K.

Alm's srnRi'i.\T\. /. stijinlis nrn/ihis, olttiisix ; Jii/iis duplkato-scnatis, avati'

lillS, wutis.

Tins species of Alder is found in the l-'orthcMi, Middle, ,•..•) .1 Western

States, and is every where designated by thj nam'> of C .nnion Alder. It

frequently grows along the sides of brooks, md ab(»und,o p'ill more in i)laces

covered with stagnant water. Its ordinary size is H or 10 feet in hei, I't,

and about 2 inches in diameter, though often it is lcs«,. Its le: > is are of

a beautiful green, about 2 inches long, oval, distinctly sulcatod n. tlie sur-

face, and doubly denticulated at the edge.

Tlds shrub blooms in January : the sexes are se). i-i'o upon the sa.!i<:

stock. The barren (lowers are disposed, like those '»f tl; Hirch, around a

common axis, in flexible pendulous aments about 2 inches long. The fer-

tile (lowers are in the form of small, oval bodies, garnished with a dull red,

fringe : they are converted into small, scaly cones, which open, when arrived

at maturity, to release the minute, flat seeds.

The wood of the Common Alder, when first laid ">i;on, is wide, and it

becomes reddish by contact with the air: its resemblance in this respect

to the analogous European species, Jllnus glulinnsa, leads me to believe

that they are alike also in the properties of their bark.

The Common Alder is too small to be applicable to any use in the arts:

from its inferiority of size, it will probably one day give place to the Euro-

pean Alder.

1, A seed.

PLATE LXXV.

Common Abler, tvith a leaf of ' natural size. Fig. 1, A fertile and a bar-

ren ament. Fig. 2, A cone ui iiiaturity. Fig. 3. Seals,

|9, 9 feet 5
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BLACK ALDER.

Alm's glauc.v, a. foliis subrotitntlo-i'l/ipticis, cltiplicato-serratis, snUus glaucis.

Alnus incana. Wim.d,

This species of Alder, which is unknown in the Southern, and rare in

the Middle Slates, is not uncommon in Massachusetts, New Hampshire and

Vermont ; but even here it is .'ess muhiplied than the Common Alder,

which abounds throughout the United Stares. The Black Alder is a third

taller than the preceding species, being sometimes 18 or 20 feet in height,

and aboiit 3 inches in diameter. Its leaves are similar in shape, but are

easily distinguishable by their different tint and superior size: they are of a

pale bluish green, and a third larger than those of the Common Alder.

Both species grow in cool, moist places, and upon the margin of rivulets.

The bark of the trunk and of the secondary branches is smooth, glossy,

and of a deep brown color sprinkled with white. It is employed by hatters,

if I have been correctly informed, for dying black. The diminutive size

of this tree excludes it entirely from use ; but to recommend it to the notice

of amateurs it is only necessary to observe that it is one of the most beau-

tiful species of the genus.

The dwarfish stature of all the species of Alder that have hitherto been

discovered in North America, excludes them from that class of vegetables

to the description of which I have restricted my labors ; but I could not

forbear mentioning the two most remarkable species, of which one merits

attention on account of its abundant diffusion, and the other on account of

a striking peculiarity in the color of its leaves.

PLATE LXXVI.

Black Alder, uith a leaf of the natural size.
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COMMON EURO I' KAN ALDKll.

Alnl's GLUTIN03A. A.folils suhrohinth-cmicntis, n'ti/sis, siihrctusis, glutinosis ;

axil'is vcnaruin sit'tiis villosis.

t\

TiiK Common European Alder bears so great a resemblance to (he Com-

mon Aiiifrican Alder, in its (lowers, its seeds, its leaves, its wood and its

bark, as to render a separate fij^n re unnecessary : tbcoidy diflerence obscrv-

a!)le between them is that the Riiropcan species is larger and has smaller

leaves.

The Common European Alder is a fine tree of more than 50 feet in

h<'iii;lit: its trunk is generally strai<j;ht, taperin<j; gradually from the base

to tiie summit, and garnished with numerous branches, tending rather

to close round the stock, than to diU'use themselves widely ; h.ence the

Alder, like the Lombardy Poplar, grows in great numbers in a small space,

without impediment from the proximity of the stocks.

The wood of this tree is fuie-grained, compact, susceptible of a fine

polish, and not destitute of strength. When perfectly dry, it is light and

easily wrought ; hence it is in request with manufacturers of wooden ware.

In France immense quantities of wooden shoes are made of it, which are

seasoned by fire before they are sold. The Alder takes a better black than

any other wood, and when polished and varnished it affords a good imita-

tion of Ebony. With sulphate of iron, the bark forms ?. black dye for

coloring wool, and, as it is procured at a very low price, it is extensively

substituted for gall nuts by hatters and dyers. The wood of the Alder,

when deeply buried in earth that is constantly humid, is found to endure a

great length of time; it is therefore used for the pipes of conduits. In

Flanders and Holland, it serves for the piles upon which buildings are

erected in marshy places.

In France, p]ngland and Germany, the Alder is considered as a valuable

tree, on account of its rapid growtii in wet grounds. It is frequently ob-

served on the sides of streams (lowing through meadows, and, as its roots

penetrate to a great distance, it contributes more ellectually than most other

trees to support the banks at the season of the overllowing of the waters.

The European Alder shoots with such vigor, that copses formed of it

may be cut every seven years, and at the end of eighteen years they furnish

trees exceeding 35 feet in height, whose wood is far superior to that of the

Lombardy Poplar. It is obtained from the seed, or from cuttings of a pro-

per length, buried in very moist ground, except a few inches that appear

I
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above the siiifuro. The yount^ plaiils should be cut the seoond year, to

iiivigoiute their roots. Tlie seeds of the A]{\vr are very small, and are in

danrjer ofpcishincj; if they are not very li^'htly covered with earth.

This tree, to which so much importance is attached in Europe, will pro-

bably at a future period be considered as a valuable acquisition in America,

especially in the States cast of the river Hudson.

LOCUST.

Diad'jlpliia dccandriu. Linn. LegiiminoRiB. Juss.

RoBiMA PSEUDO-ACACiA. J?-. f.tipifHs sjiiuosts / fo^i'is impnri-pinnatis ; . racemis

ccrniils seu pc7iclulis ; calicis dcntUnis muticis.

Obs. Flotcs albi.

Onk of the first trees introduced into Europe from the forests of North

America, east of the Mississippi, was the Locust. For the acipiisition of

this tree, still more interesting for the excellent properties of its wood than

for the beauty of its foliage and of its flowers, we are indebted to J. Robin,

a French botanist, who received it from Canada, and cultivated it on a

large scale, in the reign of Henry IV., about the year 1601. Since that

period it has been so extensively propagated, that it has become universally

known in France, England and Germany. To commemorate the introduc-

tion of so valuable a tree, and to express the acknowledgments due to the

person who had conferred this benefit upon the Old Continent, Linnieus

gave the genus to which it belongs the name of Rohinia.

In the Atlantic States, the Locust begins to grow naturally in Pennsyl-

vania, between Lancaster and Ilarrisburg, in the latitude of 40° 20'. West

of the Mountains, it is found 2 or 3 degrees further north ; which is

explained by an observation already repeated, that, in proceeding toward

the West, the climate becomes milder and the soil more fertile. But the

Locust is most multiplied in the South-Wcst, and abounds in all the valleys

between the chains of the Alleghany Mountains, particularly in Limestone

Valley. It is also common in all the Western States, and in the territory

i
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comprised between the Ohio, the Illinois, the Tiiik'ps, and the Mississippi.

It is not found in the States east of the river Drhiware, nor does it grow

spontan'oiisly in the niaritinie parts of tiie Mi(hllo and Southern Slates, to

the distance of from 50 to lUO miles fioni tho sea, all the stocks that are

seen in those parts having been planted at dilli'Mnt periods.

The dimensions of the Locust vary with the soil and climate: thus in

Pennsylvania, hclween llarrishurg and Carlisle, wheic it begins tn appear,

it is much smaller than in V'irgiiua, iind particularly in Kentucky and VW'st

Tennessee, which are situated 3 or 4 degrees further south, and where the

^oil is more fertile. In these States it sometimes exceeds 4 feet in diameter,

and 70 or 80 feet in height; which is twice tho size it attains cast of the

Mountains.

The foliage of the Locust is light and agreeable to the eye. Each leaf

is composed of ojiposite leaflets, 8, 10, 1"2, and sometimes more, in num-

ber, surmounted by an odd one. The leallels are nearly sessile, oval, tliin,

of a fine texture, and of so smooth a surfaci; that the dust is blown oil' from

them as it alights. These leaves are rarely injured by insects.

The tlowersaie disposed in numerous pendulous bunches : they are per-

ft'clly wliite, and dilluse thi! most delicious odor. Their fine elli'ct, height-

ened by the fresh lint of the light green foliage, renders the Locust one of

the most admired in Europe among ornamental trees. In passing through

Il.irrisburg, on the 4th of June, 1808, I saw the Locust in full bloom : it

was in llowei .ct the same season of the year 1812, at Paris, in the latitude

of 48*^ 50'. 'l"o the flower succeeds a narrow, flat pod, about 3 inches

long, containing 5 or 6 small seeds, which are commonly blown, and some-

times black.

On the trunk and large limbs of the old Locust, the bark is very thick

and deeply furrowed. The young tree, till it attains the diameter of 2 or

3 inches, is armed with Ibrmidable thorns, which disappear in its ma'iirer

age. The wood, whicli is commonly of a greenish yellow color, marked

with brown veins, is hard, compact, and susceptible of a bright polish ; it

has a good deal of strength, with but little elasticity. lis principal value

in the United States, where the greater part of the houses and of the fences

of cultivated grounds are of wood, is its power of resisting decay longer

than almost any other species of wood.

Though the Locust is multiplied east of the Mountains, in the upper part

of Virginia and of the two Carolinas, it forms a much smaller proportion

of the forests than the Oaks and Walnuts, and is nowhere found occupying

exclusively tracts even of a few acres. For this reason it is the only tree,

besides the Black Walnut, that is left standing in the clearing of new lands:

hence these two species, which are not sufficiently multiplied to supply the

demand for their wood, arc frequently seen growing in the midst of culti-

vated fields.
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The greatest consumption of Locust wood is for posts, which arc

preferred for enclosinij court-yards, gardens and farms, in the districts

where the tree aboumis, and in thecircunijacent country. They are trans-

ported for the same use to Lancaster, Hallimore, Washington, Alexandria,

and the vicinity. When the trees arc felled in the winter, while the cir-

culation of the sap is suspended, anil the posts allowed to heroine perfeelly

dry before they arc set, they are estimated to last 40 years. Kxperience

has shown tliiit their duration varies accordinfj to certain difrerences in the

trees from whieh they are formeil ; thus about Lancaster and at llarrisburj;,

a town on the SMS(|uehannn, where a considerable trade is carried on in

wood that is brought down the river, those trees are reputed the best whose

heart is red ; the nevt in esteem arc those with a p;reenish yellow heart
;

and the least valuable are those with a white heart. Trorn this variety in

the color of the wood, whieh probably arises from a dilference of soil, are

derived the names of lied, (Jreen and White fiOeiist. In the Western

Slates, there is a variety which is someiiines called Hliiek Locust.

Great quantities of Locust posts are sold at Harrisbuii^ ; they are 7 or S

feel lonj; and llie price is 18 cents each in the roufj;h staU", or iif) cents

when hewn am! inor!i>ed. They aie made from sloeks less than a foot in

diameter, split into two pieces. I have remarked that wiien the trunk of

the Locust exceeds 15 inches in diameter it is frequently decayed at the

heart; but I presume this defect is not found in tiees that pjrow further

south. Posts of Locust and of lied Cedar of the same dimensions are sold

in the lumber-yard-; of Maltimore ; those of fiOeust at 40 cents, ami those

of Ued Cedar at ;}(). This (lillerenec is prol)abIy attributable to the great

stren<j;th of ''_ ijocust. In the Western States also, where this tree is

lar;;\ 1 and more abundant than in the country east of the Mountains, it is

the most esteemed and the most goneially employed for posts.

In naval architecture, the sbii)-wii!f|its use as much F^oeust wood as they

can procure. If is as duraljle as the liive Oak and the Red Cedar, with

the advantage of beiii^ s!:ronger tliari the one and lii^liter than the otliL'r.

It enters, with the Live Oak, the White Oak and the Red Cedar, into the

upper and lower parts of the frame, Ibote^h in a very small proportion ; for

in the interior of Pennsylvania, .Maryland and \ irij;iiiia, where, as I have

observed, it grows naturally and whence it is procur(>il, nine-tenlhs of the

Locusts do not exceed a foot in diameter, and from M to 10 feet in height:

it thus becomes dilhcnlt to procure timber of the re(iuisite size. Another

very important use of the Locust in ship-building is for the treenails, or the

pins destined to attach the.v/V/t' pfiinh to the frame. Instead of decaying,

they acquire with time an extreme hardness, and they are used, to the

exclusion of all others, in the ports of the Middle States. The mean price

at Philadelphia, whither they are brought from the river Susquehanna, is
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In the eonslmelidn of lionses, even of sueh as are wholly of wooil the

I,(i('iist is iKit extcnsivi'ly cniployeil in tin' coiinlries wliere it is most niulli-

plied : the use to which it is more p.niicnlaily :ippli(>d is to siippnrt tli<>

.V///.V or the lieanis on which the iViinic i eposes. 'I'I.ese .sills are of ()id<, and

if they were placed ininiediately on the t^'roiind, they would decay more

ra|)idly than the liOcust. This invalualde property of duiahility, wliieji is

possessed hy the l.ncust in a device far superior to llial of any other tree

except the lied Mullicrry, sullicicntly indicales lln? purposes to which it

may he advaiitaij;cously applied : hut in the liniled States its use is limited

to the oiijecls which I have ennnieialed, and it is throuLili mistake that it

lias heen saiil to be employeil for slaves ami llo^p^, mul tor lorming

hedges.

l''iom the hardness of the Locust wood when seasoned, and the fineness of

its giaiii and its lusire when polished, il has been, lor sevcial years, exten-

sively substituted by luiiiers lor the I'.ox in many species of li'j;ht work,

such as salt-cellars, sugar-bowls, candlesiicks, spoons and forks for salad,

boxes, and many other trilling o!)jecis whicdi aie carefully wrought into

jileasing shapes, and are sold al low prices.

The rapid growth of the l/icust w.is early remarked by the inhabitants

of the United States ; for this i< an im stimalile ipialily in a tree whose

wood unites so many excellencies. This consideration has induced many

persons to plant it in those parts of the country where it does no^ naturally

grow, particularly in the lower part of the Stales lying east of the river

Delaware. Thus between New York and Hoston, a distance of nearly 'i'M

miles, it is seen at intervals growing before the farm-houses, and sometimes

by the side of fences : but perhaps not one proprietor in a hundied lias

adopted this useful measure. On liOng Island, near the west eml of which

lies the city of New York, the forests were in a great measure destroyed in

the war of Independence, and many persons have successfully adopted the

culivation of the Locust on an extensive scale; but these plantations are

still very much circumscribed, and, except the larger trees which are cut

into tree-nails, anil which serve to supply in part the demand of tlic ship-

wrights of New Yoik, the whole growth is consumed by the cultivators.

Regular plantations of Locust, of :20 or 30 acres, have not been formed in

any part of the United States, though several agricultural societies have

oU'ered premiums for their encouragement.

Within eighteen or twenty years an obstacle has unhappily appeared,

which will contribute greatly to prevent the multiplication of the Locust

in all the anciently settled parts of the United States: this is a winged

insect which attacks the living tree, penetrates through the bark into the

centre of the trunk, and, for the space of a foot, mines it in every direc-
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tion, so Ihat it is easily broken by the wind. This inconvenience is

already so serious as to induce many people to forei^o all attempts to form

plantations of Locust. Li Viri^inia, I have not learned that trees of the

natural jrrowlh have been visited ])y this destroyer, but those that have

been reared about the plantations have '.ready felt its rava^^es. This evil,

which it appears diHicult to remedy, will bo rnorc sensibly felt when the

destruction of the forests now on foot, an inevitable consequence of the

increase of popidalion and of the neglect of all measures of preservation,

shall force the inhabitants to have recourse to plantations, which they

will wish to form in a certain proportion of the Locust. Hence it may
result that, disappearing successively from the American tbrests by constant

consumption, and not being reproduced on account of this insect, the

Locusts will become extremely rare in their native country, and abundant

in Europe, where no similar catastrophe forbids their propagation.*

Though I have asserted that [ have seen Locusts in America 70 or SO

feet high, it must be observed that this luxuriant growth is confined to the

most fertile' districts of Kentucky and West Tennessee, where the newly

cleared lands yield for several years in succession, without manure, from

no to CO bushels of Maize or Indian corn, to the acre. In general, this tree

does not exceed 40 or 45 feet in height on lands of middling quality, that

produce the Oaks and the Hickories, compared with which the Locust is

a tree only of secondary size, atlbrding timber of in''onsidernble dimensions.

For this reason it should not be substituted i'jf the Oak, the Beech, the

Chesnut and the Elm, in soils where these '['-cies already flourish.

In Europe, the greatest share of attention has been bestowed upon the

Locust, and the most extended observations have been published on its

culture in countries lying north of the 48^^ ol latitude : but notwithstanding

the success which is said to have been obtained in cultivating it, I cannot

think that this is its proper climate. I have observed, as well as many

other persons, that its vegetation is accelerated by the warmth of a more

southern sun ; the efTect is visible even at Orleans, where, though the

difference of latitude is only one degree, the Locusts are larger than in the

• [The following importanl innirnintion is tulicn from Emerson's " Trees and Shrubs of

Massiichusctts, p. 'tU.'J

:

"Tlic practice of plantintr this trtc by road-sidcp, and along tlic enclosures of p^.otnrc lands,

has much iiunascd of laic years, bu has boin cliiclicd by the fact that, in such situations, it

is ijtposi (I to the inroads of an insc<:t, whoso wiirni penetrates to the heart of tiic tree, and

destroys its life. An unexpecled ren\edy has, however, been sufrgcsled by the success of Joseph

Cogswell, Ksq., in the cultivation, some years ajro, of a large plantation of the Locust. Mu

found that when it forms a wood, those trees only are attacked by the worm, which form the

oulslurls, exposed to the snn and free air. Whether it is that the insect parent of the worm

di lights, as many do, in the sutilight, and avoids the shade of the woods, or from whatever

cause, it was found tiiat all the interior of the plantation was free from its nitacks."

'I'lie yreat dcstruetion by thoughtless sportsmen of the Woodpeckers, la probably the reason

why the l.uiu.slb are now iiifoiited with wurms iiioru than formerly.]
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vicinity of Paris. Italy and the southern de|)artments of Fiance are the

countries of Europe where the greatest ;idvanta|.fes may be expected from

the rapid growth of the Locust. Lidiv" '

, who are more in haste than

governments to realise their gains, maj .-otain it nn it, at the end of 20 or

25 years, a ma«s of wood twice as great as from any other species of tree :

and it might be formed in this country, as in America, into tiee-nails, for

the purposes of ship-building, and sold at a high price in the sea-ports.

Raised upon uncultiv<ited and open grounds, the quality of the wood would

be superior to that of trees growing in the primitive forests of the New
World, where it is injured by the humidity of the atmosphere.

It appears fiom the authors who at diU'erent periods have written on the

Locusts, that about a hundred years since it was in great request in Europe on

account of the beauty of its foliage and of its fragiant (lowers. It wa«!

afterwards found to have defects, and declined so far in public fivnr, that

during half a century it fell into entire neglect. Within 10 or 15 years,

several agriculturists have given it fresh celebrity, by representing it as a

useful rather than an ornamental tree ; though its merit in this last respect

is undeniable.

In France, and still more in Germany, much hr.s been publi.sjied in fiivor

of the Locust, and very little has been written against it ; but the greater

part of those who are engaged in forming plantations oppose its prf'jiaga-

tion. It appeals to have been too much praised on the one hand, and

too much deeri<'d on tlie other, and not to have been justly appreciated in

those respects in which it has an incontestable superiority over most other

trees of the temperate zones.

If I may be allowed to give an opinion, I should say that its principal

advantages consist in the rapidity of its <,'rowth, and in the excellent qual-

ities by which its wood is fitted for the mo.it important uses. To these must

be added another proiierty by which it is distinguished from other trees of

rapid growth, and winch lias not been placed in a suiriciently striking light

by the authors who have treated of the Locust: it is that ot beginning from

the third year to convert its sap into ])erfeet wood ; which is not done by

the Oak, the CMiesnut, the Heech and the LIm, till after the 10th or the

15th year. Hence, if all these species were planted at the same time upon

good lani, in 25 or 30 years the Locusts, already one third larger in gen-

eral than the others, and often twice as large, would be found almost wholly

composed of heart, and would be of sullicient dimensions for the various

uses to which their wood is adapted ; while the others, besides being too

small at this age to be employed with advantage, would have only half the

diameter of the trunk converted into perfect wood. This is a most impor-

tant consideration, for it is well known that every species of wood must

be deprived of the sap before it is used, as this part is subject to become

worm-eaten if it is sheltered, and to decay if it is exposed to Ihu air.
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JJut tliose prominent cM'flli'nripts ;ire l)!iIanco(l by ficf'crts wliifli sconi

difTicult to rcni"(lv. ^^'ln'n sfniulinu; alonp, tlie hi-inriics of \\w J.ocust are

ificr altiiiniiM' a ccr-easily l)i'nki'ii l)y tlu- wind : if It'll lo itself, its tnini

tain lii'iijht, rnicl, presiMves its slin|)e ; And tin; limbs, ill arranged, of

nneqnal sizi- and very diveru,'ent, <j;i\(' to its summit an nneoiitli anil disa-

greeable ff)rm. Its tliin and restless folia<;e yield also a scanty sliade :

lenfe this lice IS nott proper for the avenues and alleys of extensive car)'•'

dens, nor for bordering public roads: for tliose pur|)oses the Kim is infi-

nitely superior; for besides tiie faedity with which it is fashioned by the

l)riininif-li()olc, its tufted tbliau;*! casts a denser shade, and its wood is of

great value to the wheel-wriulit.

It is observed also that in plantations oi' T.ocusts whose verdure announ-

ces the niosr vii^orous \-e.;e:a!ii)ii, there aie some trees which !'"..;^;ui>h and

turn ytdlow ; llie cause ol' this malady it is dillicult to assign.

For several years past, the jirnpiietors of the de|)artnient of the (lironde

and of the nei^hbouriim; country, have taken advantage of the rapid '4'rowlli

of the [.ocust by cultivatinij; it in ciijjscs, whicii are cut at the a^e of four

years. The youn^ stocks are then lai^e enoeidi to be split into props j'or

vines, which are lound to last more than 20 years. Old trees are also

lopped, and the suckers cut every tliiid year for the same purposes. This

vijforous vi'p'lalion is doubtless atii'ibutable to tlu; warmth of ibe climate.

The tjreatest inconvenience altemliivi; these copses is the thorns with

which the youns^ plants are aimed, and by wlii(di their preparation for

use is reiuleied more dillicult and expensive than that of any other species.

This disadvantage, however, is compLUsaled by a double product obtained

in lialf the time.

I must not omit to mention a new variety of Locusts, called R'lhinia

pscinlii-acdciii Sjn cltiliilis which in its caily aije is entiiely destitute of ihoins,

Tliis valuable variety is dislinj^uisbed by the su|ierior size of its leaves,

and by the greater rapidity of its growth. Though its seeds produce stocks

with tiiorns, it is still probable that they will disappear froip the future

generations of the tree; in the meanwhile, it may be multiplied by layers,

or by forming small trenches in which the roots will send up shoots that

may be afterwards separated from the parent tree.

I need not say how much lliis vaiiety is jjreferable i'or copses ; the twigs,

willi their leaves, may also be safely given to tattle, who eat them with

avidity. For the production of this variety, which gi\es a new value to

tlie Locust, particidarly in the south of Trance, we aie indebted to Mr.

Descemet, a gentleman dis;inguished by his theoretical and practical

knowledge of agriculture.

It has been asserted that the most profitable manner of disposing of poor

lands, too much exhausted to produce the Uak and other species of hard
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wood, is to cover them with copses of Locust ; but about Paris, and fur-

ther north, the experiiiieiit has not uniroriiily succeeded. During three or

four years, tlie Lf)custs surpass the Uirclies planted at the same time, and

give the most flatteriiit!; jiroinise ; but by the seventh or eip^'-th year their

voracious roots app' ar to exhaust the soil, the branches about the middle

of tlie younLi; tree; ]ierish, and its short and lan^uisliinn; shoots announce its

decay ; while, on the other hand, tlie youno; Birches continue healthful and

vigorous, and some of tliem already equal the Locust in lieiglit. Perhaps

the Locusts require lopping the third or fourth year.

Such is the fruit of my etiquiiies concerning this tree in America, and

my oi)servation of its culture in Kurope. Its propagation is attended with

advantages and disadvantages : on weighing them togetlier, I am of opinion

that, as an ornaiiienlal ami as a useful tree, it merits a place, particularly

the variety without thorns, botli in gardens and plantations.

PLATRLXXVL

A Crunch with a hunch ofJlouers. Fig. 1 , A 2>oil. Fig. 2, A seed.

[Few trees are less injurious to pastures, and its droppings and flowers

are thought to have a favourable ellect on the growth of grass. Its bright

and velvety foliage, it has been rcmarkeil, is too smooth to retain the dust,

and is often seen bright antl clean, on the side of a dusty road. Where

resistance to a strain is rccpiired, tin; Locust is considered sujieiior to any

other wood. As an oinanieutal true, it is not now much employed in this

region, on account of its frailness and injuries from insects, but its pendant

nicenics of fragrant llowers must be admitted to be extremely beautiful.

Soil, prupii^dlloii, <!^-r. The Locust may be propagated by cuttings of

the branches, but with greater iiicility by cuttings of llie roots, and also by

large truncheons, and by suckers, but the simplest and best mode is by

seed ; if not sown immediately on gathering, it should be kept in pods till

the following spring : when sown in the autumn or spring it com#-s up

the following summer, and the plants, at the end of the season will be fit

for transplanting where they are finally to lemain, or into nursery lines.

Pouring hot water on the seeds, (and even boiling), as recommended by

Cobbett, should be cautiously done.

The seeds should be sown in r'lod free soil, ricli rather than otherwise,

umn.

and covered with iigiit eartii nom a (piarter to hall an incli deep. In tine

seasons the plants will be from 2 to 4 feet high by the ensuing aut

'J'he L

il

ocust will transplant at almost any age, and with lewer roots tnan

abnost any other tree Though it grows on jioor land better than

almost any other species of hard wood, on such land sound timbci of
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Locust rnnnot be produced, nnd it will always bo pjood economy to foil it

wilhin tliiity or forty years, or at icasf, not allow it to n;ro\v for timber, to

a fi;real age. The various kinds of J'iiie are better adapted to the poorest

soils.]

11 S E - F L W E R I N G LOCUST.

RouiMA viscosA, R./oliis i»ip:iri 2>inii(itis ; ruinis viscoso glnuhtlosis.

Oa->. Florcs rosco.allji.

This species of Locust is found only on that port of the Aileghanics

vjiieli traverses (ieor^ia and the Carolinas, and in the ter'itory of the

Cherokee Indians, situated west of the mountains. My father discovered

it in the summer of 1790, and his subsecjuent researches, as well as my
own, conlirm the opinion that it tioes not e\ist north ot the 3jth de;ji;ree of

latitude, nor in all the lower part of tiie Southern States- thus it aj)pears

to be confined to a very small tract.

The Hose-iloweriu'j; Locust is not as hu'jje as the prccedin;^ species : its

ordinary stature does not exceed 4(1 feet, with a diameter of 10 or 1 2 inches.

Its branches, like those of the Locust, are t,nnnislied wilii 'horns, whieli,

however, are smaller and less numerous. 'I'lie annual shoots are of a dull

red color, and are covered with a viscid, adhesive humor : M Vampielin,

of the French Institute, has analysed this substaiu;e, ami found it to be a

new veii;etai)le matter.

The foliaj;e of the ilose-floworing Locust is thick and of a dusky •^reen.

The leaves are .'> or fi inches lomj, aiid are composed of ojiposite leallets.

10, 12, or 14 in number, with a te iminal otl.i oine. The leallets are about

an inch in lenirth, oval ne arlv sessile, smooth, and of a line texture,

'J'he llowers are in oval bunches 4 or 5 i. dies lonur. They are numer-

ous and of a beaulitul lose color, but destitute of fraixrance. Tlas tree

not unfrequently blooms twice in the year, and it forms one of the most

brilliant ornaments of the park and the garden. The seeds are small and

contaimd in hairy (Is 2 or 3 inches lon^r, and 3 or 4 lines broad.

Well- inlDrmed and unnreiudietd cu llivat ors, employeil in the raising ô {

exotic trees ,:nd plants, assure us that seeds of the Uose-llowerii.'.r Locust,

i
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YELLOW WOOD.
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wliich llipy hiive tlicmsclves collected and sown, have produced the Locust.

The (liireioiici; between llie two species is hnwevei so distinctly chaiactcr-

ized, that this uietauiotphosis is hardly creiiihU'.

• The wood of the Rose-flowering Locust is of a greenish color, like that

of tlie common species, which it reseinl)!es also in its other properties : hut

the inferior size of the tree, notwithstanding its surprisingly rapid growth,

renders it less interesting to the arts.

This species easily supports the rigorous winters of New York and Penn-

sylvania, where it succeds perfectly well ; several stocks sent by my father

to his friends residing in those capitals, bloom luxuriantly every year : but

it is liable to the ravages of the same insect which destroys the Locust.

This beautiful tree was introduced into Europe in 1791 : my father, who
had transported it from the mountains to his garden near Charlestown, S. C,
sent me a stock, which arrived in July of that year. I presented it to M.

Lemonnier, chief physician of Lewis XVL, who planted it in his garden at

Petit Mo/itrcui/, near Versailles, where it is still standing. From this stock

are deriveil, by sprouts or by grafting, all the trees of the species which at

present adorn the pleasure grounds throughout Europe.

PLATE LXXVIL

A branch uithjloivers >/ tJie natural size. Fig. 1, Apod. Fig. 2, A seed.

YELLOW WOOD.

ViRGiLiA LUTEA. V.fo.iisimpari-pinnntis,falioUsovatO'acum.inatis; racemis

pcnduiis; gcmniis indusis.

Ods. Flores allii.

TnK Yellow Wood is confined to that part of West Tennessee which

lies between the .35th and the .'37th degrees of latitude, where it is com-

monly designated by the name which I have adopted.



m YELLOW WOOD.

This tree grows of preference on gentle declivities, in a loose, deep and

fertile soil, and is usually accompanied by the lied Mulberry, Coifee Tree,

Sweet Locust, Black Walnut, and other species whose presence evinces

the richness of the land. It rarely exceeds 40 feet in height, and 1 foot in

diameter, and in general it does not attain even these dimensions. Its

trunk is covered with a greenish bark, which is smooth instead of being

furrowed like that of most other trees.

The leaves of the Yellow Wood are 6 or 8 inches long on old trees, and

of twice this si/e on young and thriving stocks. They are composed of

two rows of leaflets, smooth, entire, nearly round and about an inch and a

half in diameter. The leaflets are 3, 4 or 5 on each side, borne by short

petioles, and surmounted by an odd one, which is supported by the com-

mon footstalk. As in the Buttonwood, the lower part of the footstalk con-

tains the bud, which becomes visible on plucking tlie leaf.

The flowers form elegant, white, pendulous bunches, a little larger than

those of the Locust, but less odoriferous.

The seeds of the Yellow Wood also nearly resemble those of the Locust,

and are contained in pods that dilfer only in being a little narrower.* The

seeds are ripe in the vicinity of Nashville about the 15th of August, at

which season, in the year 1812, I collected a quantity and afterwards dis-

tributed them in France to nurserymen and amateurs of foreign plants.

From these seeds have sprung the tiees which we see growing with so

much vigor in Europe, and mocking the rigor of our winters : several of

them bloomed in the year 1813.

From the form and foliage of this tree, my father was of opinion that it

belonged to the genus Sopkora : the affinity is proved by the tact that it is

grafted with success into that genus only. It was hastily ranged as a new

genus, by the name of Firgtlia, before its flowers had been examined
;

though without the inspection of this part of a vegetable no certain opinion

can be formed of its affinities.

To procure the seeds from which have sprung the beautiful trees that

are seen in the gardens of Paris, I felled several stocks, and thus had an

opportunity of examining the quality of the wood. Its grain is fine and

soft ; it is principally remarkable for the yellow color of the heart, which

speedily imparts this hue to cold water ; but the color is fugitive even

where the wood is boiled with alum. The inhabitants of the country were

very desirous of finding some method of rendering it permanent.

Aside from the fine vegetation of the Yellow Wood, the brilliant color

of its heart appears to me to be a sufficient motive for multiplying it till we
become able to appreciate its importance in dyeing.

t

I

* [Gardeners and others shnuld endeavor to procure seeds from this tree, which is destined to be

one of the most popular, as it is one of the most ornamental of our native productions.]
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PLATR lA'XVIir.
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A leaf of half thr ttnfiiml size. A hioith ofjlowcrs of tlie nnturui size. Fig,

1 , A poll. Fig. 2, A seed.

[The blossoms, foliai^e, and the smooth, greenish f^ray bark of this rare

tree are all beautiful, and it deserves to be more extensively introduced.

The wood is so brittle, that in roniovinij; speeiinens the limbs, uidess care-

fully handled are liable to break. In the autumn, the beautiful yellow of

the leaves of the Virgilia is unrivalled by any other tree. There is a very

noble specimen in the grounds of Mrs. Price, near Germantown, Pa. ; its

height is 46 feet 8 inches, with a stem measuring 6 feet 7 inches in girth at

the ground, and over four feet at six inches from the ground.

Torrey and Gray, to whose work I should more frequently refer if it were

completed, have named this tree Cladaslrus tinctoiict.]

^.^

i '':.
-'^

SWEET LOCUST.

Polygamia diuicia. Linn. Len^uminosiB. Juss.

Gleditsciiia TniACANTiios. G. minis spinosis ; spinis crassis ; foHis lincaii-

oblongis ; Icguminihus longis, comprcssis, pohjspcnnis.

th trt^ jV*.^

he Allegha-The Sweet Locust belongs peculiarly to the country west

ny Mountains, and it is scarcely found in any part of the Atlantic States,

except in Limestone Valley and its branches, which lie between the first

and second ranges of the AUeghanies, beginning near Harrisburg in Penn-

sylvania, in the latitude of 40° 42', and extending from north-east to south-

west into the State of Virginia. The soil in this valley is generally very

substantial. In the fertile bottoms which are watered by the rivers empty-

ing into the Mississippi, in the Illinois country, and, still more, in the

southern part of Kentucky and Tennessee, the Sweet Locust is abundant.

It commonly grows with the Black Walnut, Shell-bark Hickory, Red £lm,

Blue Ash, Locust, Box Elder and ColFee Tree, and forms a part of the

forests that cover the most fertile soils. In diiFerent parts of the United

Vol. II.—11
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Slates, tliis species i.s railed imlilli'rcntly Sweet Locust and Honey Locust;

tlie French of Illinois rnll it Fi'rier.

In situations most I'avmable to its growth, such as I have observed on

the hanks of the Ohio, between (iidlipolis and Limestone, the Sweet Locust

attains a very ample size. I have measured several stocks which were 3

or 4 feet in diameter, and which appeared to equal in heinjlit the loftiest

trees of these time-honored forests. Some of them had the trunk undivided

for 40 feet.

The Sweet Locust is easily known by its bark, which, at intervals of a

few inches, detaches itself laterally in plates 3 or 4 inches wide and 2 or 3

lines thick, and by the Ibrm of its trunk, which appears to be twisted, and

presents three or four crevices of inconsiderable depth, opening irregularly

from the bottom toward the top. Tlie large thorns which cover the branches,

and frequently the trunk of young trees, afford another very distinct cha-

racter. These thorns are sometimes several inches long, ligneous, of a

reddish color, and armed, at some distance from the base, with two secon-

dary thorns about half the size of the first.

The leaves of the Sweet Locust are pinnated and composed of small,

oval, serrate, sessile leaflets. This foliage is elegant and of an agreeable

tint ; but it is thin, and scarcely obstructs the passage of the sun-beams.

It is shed annually at the approach of winter.

The flowers are small, not very conspicuous, and disposed in bunches.

The fruit is in the form of flat, crooked, pendulous pods, from 12 to 18

inches long, and of a reddish brown color. The pods contain brown,

smooth, hard seeds, enveloped in a pulpy substance, which, for a month

after their maturity, is very sweet, and which then becomes extremely sour.

Beer is sometimes made by fermenting this pulp while fresh ; but the prac-

tice is not general, as the Apple and Peach Tree, particularly the last, have

become common in the Western Country, and allord a much superior bev-

erage.

The perfect wood or heart of the Sweet Locust nearly resembles that of

the Locust, but its grain is coarser, and its pores more open : in these

respects it is more strikingly characterized even than the wood of the Red

Oak. When perfectly seasoned it is extremely hard. It is little esteemed

in Kentucky, where it is more employed, and consequently can be better

appreciated than elsewhere. It is used neither by the carpenter nor the

•wheel-wright : it is sometimes taken by the farmers for rails to fence their

fields, but only when they are unable to procure better wood. It is found

by experience to be far inferior to the Wild Cherry and Black Walnut for

cabinet-making. The only destination for which it appears to be peculiarly

adapted is the forming of hedges, which its long thorns would render im-

penetrable.

The Sweet Locust has been cultivated for many years in Europe. It
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nourishes, blooms, and yields seed in tlit; climates of London and Paris
;

but its vegetation is less active than in the south of France.

PLATE LXXIX.

A branch with leaves and a thorn of the natural size. Fig. 1, A pod ofthe

natural size. Fig. 2, A seed.

WATER LOCUST.

Gleditsciiia MONOsi'EHMA. G. rantis suhspiuosis ; folioUs ovato-oblongis ; legum-
inibus ovalibus, inucro)iatis, monospermis.

This species is plainly distinct from the preceding, especially in the form

of its fruit, and belongs to a more southern climate; in the Atlantic States

it is first seen in the lower part of South Carolina. The point at which it

is found nearest to Charleston is about two miles beyond Slanbridge, at the

distance of 32 miles. In Sou(h Carolina, as well as in Georgia and East

Florida, where I have myself observed it, this tree, though not very rare,

is not common, and the traveller sometimes loses sight of it for whole days,

in tracts that seem peculiarly favourable to its growth. In the Western

Country it is found three or four degrees further north, near Kaskaskias in

the Illinois Country.

In the southern and maritime part of the United States, this tree is

designated by no other name than that of Water Locust, and grows only

in the large swamps that border the rivers, where the soil is constantly wet

and often inundated at the season of the rising of the waters It is com-

monly associated with the Cypress, Large Tupelo, Red-flowering Maple,

Overcup Oak, Plane Tree, and Nutmeg Hirkory. It is probably found,

also, united with the same trees, in the impenetrable forests which cover

the swamps on the banks of the Mississippi.

The Water Locust is .50 or 60 feet high, and from 1 to 2 feet in diame-

ter. The bark upon the trunk of the young trees is smooth ; on old stocks

it is cracked, but less deeply than that of the Oaks and the Walnuts. The
branches, like those of the Sweet Locust, are armed with thorns, which
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are less numerous, smaller, and more pointed ; they are often simple, or

accompanied near the base with a single secondary thorn.

The leaves nearly resemble those of the Sweet Locust, from which they

difTer in being a little smaller in all their proportions.

'J'he flowers, which are not conspicuous, are of a greenish color and

destitute of odor. The pods are ripe at the beginning of November.

Tliey are reddish, about an inch in diameter, and united in bunches of 3

or 4, each of whic'ii contains a single naked seed.

The wood of the Water Locust resembles that of the Sweet Locust in

its loose texture and yellow color ; but as it grows in wet grounds, it is

consequently inferior in quality. In Carolina and Georgia it is wholly

neglected in use.

I believe there exists in the Western States another species of Prickly

Locust, whose pods are narrow and only 4 inches in length ; but my infor-

mation is not sufficiently accurate to allow me to describe it.

PLATE LXXX.

A branch with leaves and a thorn of tlie natural size,

natural site. Fig. 2, A seed.

Fig. 1 , A pod of tJie

[We are accustomed to consider some of the forest trees of this country

—the Sycamores of the Ohio, or the giant Pines ofOregon, as at least respect-

able specimens of size and longevity, but they seem saplings of yesterday,

when compared with some of the enormous leguminous trees of the forests of

Brazil. Dr. Martins, a careful and accurate scientific traveller, speaking

of Locust trees in South America, represents a scene in Brazil, where some

trees of this kind occur of such enormous dimensions, that fifteen Indians

with outstretched arms, could only just embrace one of them. At the bot-

tom they were 84 feet in circumference, and 60 feet where the trunks

became cylindrical. By counting the concentric rings of such parts as were

accessible, he arrived at the conclusion that they were of the age of Homer,

and 332 years old in the age of Pythagoras ; he argues that the trees can-

not but date far beyond the time of our Saviour.]
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SASSAFRAS.

EnncnnJiia moncgynia. Linn. Lauiincn?. Juss.

L.iUUU9 SASSAFRAS. L, foliis dcciiluis, intcgris tri.'o'yisquc ; Jlon'msdioicis.

The Sassafras, on account of its medicinal virtues, was among the fust

trees of America which became known to the Europeans.

IMonardes, in 1549, and after him, Clusius, who have written on the

foreign vegetables employed in medicine, treat at length of the uses of its

wood in certain diseases. Ilernandes, in his History of the Plants of New
Mexico, published in 163S, mentions the Sassafras among the trees of the

province of Mechoacan ; but I doubt whether it is as common in that part

of North America as in the regions which lie east of the Mississippi.

In the United States, the neighborhood of Portsmouth in New Hamp-

shire, in the latitude of 43°, may be assumed as one of the extreme points

at which it is found toward the north-east : in the Western Country, it is

met with one degree further north. But in these latitudes it is only a tall

shrub, rarely exceeding 15 or 20 feet in height. A few degrees further

south, in the neighborhood of New York and Philadelphia, it grows to the

height of 40 or 50 feet, and attains a still loftier stature in some parts of

Virginia, the Carolinas, and the Floridas, as well as in the Western Slates

and in Upper and Lower Louisiana. It is abundant throughout these coim-

tries, except in the mountainous districts of the Alloghanies, by which tliey

are divided, where it appears to be comparatively rare. In fine, from Bos-

ton to the banks of the Mississippi, and from tlie shores of the Ocean in

Virginia to the remotest wilds of Upper Louisiana beyond the Missouri,

comprising an extent in each direction of more than 1800 miles, the Sas-

safras is sulficiently multiplied to be ranked among the most common trees.

It is seen growing on lands of every description, from the dry and gravelly

to the moist and fertile, with the exception of such as are arid and sandy

to excess, like the pine-barrens of the Southern States : neither is it found

in the swamps that border the rivers by which these States are watered.

In the low, maritime parts of Virginia, of the two Carolinas and of

Georgia, the Sassafras is observed to prefer plantations and soils which

have been exhausted by cultivation and abani'.)ned. The old trees give

birth to hundreds of shoots, which spring from the earth at little distances,

but which rarely rise higher than 6 or 8 feet. Though this tree is common

on poor lands, and blooms and matures its seed at the height of 15 or 20

feet, yet it is never of very ample dimensions, except in fertile soils, such

,/-.,•/
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82 SASSAFRAS.

as form the duclivitics wliich skirt the swamps, and sustain the luxuriant

forests of Kentucky and West Tennessee.

The leaves are 4 or u inches in length, alternate, and petinlaled. At

their unfolding in the spring, they are downy and of a tender texture.

They are of different shapes upon the same tree, being sometimes oval and

entire, and sometimes divided into lobes wliich are generally 3 in number,

and rounded at the summit. The lobed leaves are the most numerous and

are situated on the upper part of the tree.

About New York and Philadelphia, the Sassafras is in full bloom in the

beginning of May, and six weeks earlier in South Carolina. The flowers

unfold themselves before the leaves, and appear in small clusters at the end

of the last year's shoots. They are of a greenish yellow hue, and are but

slightly odoriferous. In this species of Laurel the sexes are confined to

different stocks. The fruit or seed is of an oval form and of a deep blue

color, and is contained in small, bright red cups, supported by peduncles

from 1 to 2 inches in length. These seeds, when ripe are eagerly devoured

by the birds, and soon disappear from the tree.

The bark which covers the trunk of an old Sassafras is of a grayish color,

and is chapped into deep cracks. On culling into it, it exhibits a dark

dull red, a good deal resembling the color of the Peruvian bark. The

bark of the young branches and suckers is smooth and of a beautiful green

color. The wood of this tree is not strong, and branches of considerable

size may be broken with a slight effort. In the young tree the wood is

white ; in those which exceed 15 or 18 inches in diameter it is reddish and

of a closer grain. It is not, however, in these respects to be compared

•with the Oak and the Hickory. Experience shows that this wood, stripped

of its bark, resists for a considerable period the progress of decay ; and it

is on this account employed for the posts and rails of rural fence. It is

also sometimes used in the country for joists and lafteis in houses built of

wood. I have been informed that it is secure from the attacks of worms;

this advantage is attributed to its odor, which it preserves as long as it is

sheltered from the sun and the rain. Bedsteads made of it are never

infested by insects. But for these purposes the Sassafras wood is not in

habitual use, and is only occasionally employed in this country : it is never

seen exposed to sale in the lumber-yards of the large towns, and it appears

incapable of ever becoming an article of great interest in the mechanical

arts. For fuel, also, it is held in little esteem, and it is only in the cities

of the Southern States, which are not, like those of the north, abundantly

furnished with fuel, that it is brought into the market as wood of the third

quality. Its bark contains a great deal of air, and snaps while burning

like that of the Chesnut.

The medicinal properties of the Sassafras are so well proved, that during

more than 200 years, since its first introduction into the materia medica, it

i
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has maintained the reputation of an excc^llent sudorific, which may be

advnntaL;<'oiisly employed in cutaneous allVclions, in chroriio rheumatisms,

and in sypliilitic diseases of lon>4 staiidiiiu;. In the last case it is always

joined with lignum vita and sarsaparilla. Tiie wood is slightly aromatic,

but the smell and taste which are peculiar to the vegetable are more sensi-

ble in the young branches, and iiicompaiahly more so in the bark of the

roots; this part of the tree, therefore, should always he preferred, for the

wood appears to me to contain but a small degree of the qualities assigned

to it, and even this it loses aller being long kept. From the thick and

as it were sanguinolcnt bark of the roots, a large quantity of essential oil

is extracted, which, like the other essential oils, after a long repose, deposits

very beautiful ciyslals.

The (lowers of the Sassafras when fresh have likewise a weak aromatic

odor. A great number of people in the United States, in the country and

even in the cities, consider them as stomachic and eificacious in purifying

the i)lood ; and, for this purpose, during a fortnight in the spring, they

drink an infusion of them with a little sugar. They are canied to market

in the cities, and sold at 7 or 8 cents a pint. To gather the flowers, the

branches are lopped and often the whole tree is cut down : great havoc is

in this way made of the species.

The dried leaves and the young branches of the Sassafras contain a

mucilaginous principle neaily resembling that of the Ocra. In Louisiana

the leaves are used by the inhabitants to thicken their pottage.

In Virginia, and in the more southern states, the country people make

a beer by boiling the young shoots of the Sassafras in water, to which a

certain quantity of mclasses is added, and the whole is left to ferment

:

this beer is considered as a very salutary drink during the summer.

Such is the result of my observations on the Sassafras, a tree highly

interesting from its uses in medicine. It is in my opinion, sufficiently

valuable in this respect to merit propagation in Europe : in the south of

France and in Italy it would undoubtedly thrive, since it succeeds in the

climate of Paris and London.

PLATE LXXXI.

A branch with fruit and leaves of the natural size. Fig. \, Male flowers.

Fig. 2, Femaleflowers.

[As an ornamental tree the Sassafras has not taken the rank it deserves

in America. The spray is long and irregular, forming a short angle with

the branches, and curving upwards ; when a group of three or four is formed,
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tlit'ir umbrella shaped united tops are very beautiful, and the spray divested

of its Slimmer gaib will aiwuys be ailmircil by those who have studied the

subject.

.Vo/7, prnpni'aVnu, <Vr. Any free soil, ralber mnist tlian dry, will suit

this species. The seeds shnuld be placed iu a rot-heap, as they remain a

year and sometimes two or three, before they coaie up. It is also propaga-

ted by cuttin<;;s of the root, or by suckers. ^

See Nutlall's Supplement, Vol. ],p. S8.]

RED BAY.

liAunus CAKoiiMENsis. L. foliis pcrmnanWius, ovoto-ncuminatis, suhtiis sub-

gla/icis, I'Uccis anulcis.

Tins species of Laurel is first observed in the lower part of Virginia,

and it continues to be seen uninterruptedly throughout the maritime dis-

tricts of the Carolinas and of Georgia, in the two Floridas, and in Lower

Louisiana. It is confined, as well as several other trees which I have

described, precisely within the limits which I have assigned to the pine-

barrens.

This tree is known only by the name of lied Bay. It is profusely mul-

tiplied, and, with the Sweet Bay, Tupelo, lled-llowering iMaple, Water

Oak, etc., it fills the branch-swamps which intersect the pine-barrens. It

is seen on the skirts of the great swamps which border the rivers, and

around the ponds covered with the Laurus aestivalis. Pond-bush, that are

met with in the barrens. A cool and humid soil appears to be essential

to its growth for it is never found in dry or sandy lands. It is also remarked

that the further south it grows the more vigorous and beautiful is its vege-

tation : thus in the southern part of Georgia and in the Floridas, it is often

60 or 70 feet high and from 15 to 20 inches in diameter : dimensions

which it more rarely attains in the Carolinas. Perhaps, also, as the

Carolinas have been longer inhabited and are more fully peopled, the largest

stocks have been feiii'l for certain uses to which they are found perfectly

adapted.

Where the Red Bay arrives at a lofty stature, it rarely exhibits a regular

i
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RED BAY. 85

f

form; its trunk is generally crooked and divided inf" several thick limbs,

at S, 10 or 12 feet from the ground. It differs in tliis respect from the

Lobh)lly Bay, the Sweet Gum, the Tupelo, and the Oaks, whose trunks

are straiglit and of neaily an uniform si/e for 20 or 30 feet.

Upon old trunks the bark is tliick and deeply furrowed ; that of the

young branches on the contrary, is smooth and of a beautiful green color.

The leaves are about 6 inches long, alternate, oval-acuminate, whitish or

glaucous on the lower surface, and ever-green. When bruised they diffuse

a strong odor resembling that of the Sweet Bay, Laurus nobilis, and may

be employed in cookery. The flowers are disposed in small, axillary-

bunches, springing between the leaf and the twig, and are supported by

slightly downy peduncles. The fruit or seed is oval and very similar to

that of the Sassafras. The seeds germinate with ease, and the old trees

are surrounded by hundreds of young plants.

The wood of the Red Bay is of a beautiful rose color: it is strong, has

a fine, compact grain, and is susceptible of a brilliant polish. Before

Mahogany became the reigning fashion in cabinet-making, this wood was

commonly employed in the Southern States, and afforded articles of furni-

ture of the highest beauty. That it is no longer used, is attributable to

the difliculty of finding trees of sufficient diameter, and to the facility of

obtaining Mahogany, which is imported in large blocks from St. Domingo,

at a moderate price.

It has lately been discovered that the Red Bay, like the Red Cedar, may

be usefully employed in ship-building, as it unites the properties of strength

and durability. In the southern part of Georgia and in East Florida, when

stocks are met with of considerable; dimensions, they are sent, in the form

of square timber, to New York and Philadelphia with the Live Oak and

the Red Cedar.

In fine, the Red Bay is a handsome tree, whose wood is elegant and of

a superior quality, but which rarely attains such dimensions as to afTord

important resources to the arts ; such, at least, appears to be the result of

experience as far as it has gone.

PLATE LXXXir.

A branch with leaves and seals of tluc natural size.

Vol. II.—12
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CAMPHOR TREE.

Lachus CAMnioHA. L. foliis oralis, ntrlnqne acuminatis, trincniis, nitidis ;

pciioHs Icixis ; fniclibiis atropurpurcis.

Among the vegetables of the Old Continent which possess a high degree

of interest for the United States, the Camphor Tree holds an eminent

place. It especially deserves attention from the inhabitants of the Floridas,

of the lower part of the Carolinas, and of Lower Louisiana. Its multipli-

cation in these climates would be so easy, that after a few years it might

be abandoned to nature.

The Camphor Tree in its general character is nearly related to the Red

Bay, so common throughout the re-. jns which I have just mention'ed : they

are of the same height, are both ever-green, and so similar in appearance

that at a little distance they are easily confounded.

The Camphor Tree grows in China, Japan and some other parts of the

East Indies. It often exceeds 40 or 50 feet in height, with a proportional

diameter. The leaves are supported by long petioles, and are alternate,

shining on both sides, 2 or 3 inches long, an inch broad, and acuminate at

both extremities, with distinct longitudinal ribs. The young branches are

green.

The flowers, like those of the Red Bay, are diminutive, whitish, and

united in small axillary bunches. The seeds resemble those of the Red

Bay in size and form, but are of a dark purple color. The leaves, the

bark, the wood and the roots are strongly impregnated with the odor of

Camphor : from the roots especially, this substance, so useful in medicine,

is extracted.

In China and Japan the unrefined Camphor is obtained in the following

manner : the roots are cut into small pieces and boiled with water in large

iron retorts, of which the cover is made of earth and provided with cords of

rice-straw. When the ebullition commences, the Camphor rises with the

vapor and attaches itself to these cords in the form of grayish dust, in which

state it is brought to Europe. The greater part of the Camphor of com-

merce comes from the province of Sotsoanna, and from the Isles of Gotha.

Till within a few years, the Dutch have exclusively possessed the secret

of refining the Camphor, and of bringing it into a state proper for medical

use. But chemistry has made such rapid progress in France since the

revolution, that this process, among others, has become known, and it is
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AMERICAN HOLLY.

now extensively practised in the liiboralories of Paris.* We ait' informed,

in general, tliat the distillation is efli.'clL'd witiinnt water in glass retorts,

with the addition of one-sixteenth part of quick lime.

The (.'ainphor thus refined is a whitish, transparent resin, hi<j;hly volatile

and intlammalde, and of a very penetrating odor. It is so light that it

floats upon water, and so intlainmai)le that it may be entirely consumed

upon the surface of that fluid.

Camphor is regarded as one of the most powerful remedies in the art of

medicine : it is sedative, antiseptic, and diaphoretic ; but it is considered as

injurious in inllaniinatory complaints : the ablest physicians unite sulphate of

potash or nitre with it as a corrective.

From its powerful antiseptic properties, it is frecpiently employed in the

preservation of animal sul)stances, and always forms a part of the compos-

ition destined to secure the skins of birds and (piadrupeds from decay, in

collections of natural history.

Another tree, which is also natural to the East Indies, and whicli, accor-

ding to M. Corea de Sena, has a great aflinity to the Shorna robiista of Dr.

lloxbuig, furnishes Camphor of an excellent quality. This substance is

obtained likewise from certain plants of the class of Labia-, such as Laven-

der and Mint, but not in sufficient quantities to form an article of commerce.

PLATE LXXXIII.

A branch ivitlt leaves and fruit of the natural size. Fig. 1, Floicers.

4^-4"^i>>*.

AMERICAN HOLLY.

",>-^?r

Dioecia tetrandria. Linn. RlmmnouIiB. Juss,

Ilex opaca. /. foliis ovalihis, rigidi paiuUque dentato-spinosis ; fructibus

ovo'ideis, rubris.

Among the Hollies of North America, I shall confine myself to the

* [And of the United States.]
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88 AM Kin CAN HOLLY.

(li'sciiplion of this sinj^lc spccifs, wliicli sniiH'timcs jjrnvvs to n prt'at ln'i'^li),

nrid of wliicli llic wooti is niiplnycd iti llie iiits. It is (IfsiirniUed in hII parts

of till' Ilnift'd Stiitfs wlii'i'c it i.jiows \)\ tiic nainc of Aiii''iican Holly.

I nil) unable In iiinrl\ tlio noiliiciii limit of this tree wilh as miii'li preci-

sion as that of many others; Imt I heiievc if does not extend far heyond

lionp; Island, thoiiifh it is already eoninion in Lower .Jersey. It is foiinil in

all the more Southern Stall's, in I he (''loridas, ir\ Lower Louisiana, and in

West Tennessee, hut it is ohscrved to hecome more rait; in approaehinu;

the moiinlains. On the eastern shore of Maryland, and in certain parts of

Viri^inia, for instance n(!ar Uiehmoiid, where it particularly ahounds, it

grows almost exclusively on open i:;roun(ls and in dry and gravelly soils :

wliile in South Carolina, (leorgia and Lowit liOuisiana it is seen only in

•shady places, on the edges of swamps, where the soil is cool and fertile.

Its vegetulion in these situations is so vigorous that it cipials 40 feet in

height and 12 or 113 inche.s in diameter.

The American Holly, in its pyrainidical shape and in its hrilliant ever-

green foliage, hears a stiking res'-mhlancn to the Hurnpean species, //<;.*•

uijuifolium. Its leaves present a slight (liHerence, being less twisted, less

acuminate, and of a lighter green. Its flowers are white and not conspi-

cuous. They are succeeded hy numerous red berries which remain long

attached to the branches. Upon the trunk of old trees the hark is smooth

and of a whitish gray color ; on the young branches it is green and shining.

The wood of the American Holly is very similar to that of the Kiiropear*

species ; they are both very heavy and compact, wilh a white alburnum and

brown heart. lis grain is fine and compact; hence it is very biilliant

wdien polished. Its principal \ise is for inlaying Mahogany furniture : the

blftck lines with which cabinet-makers sometimes adorn their work are of

Holly dyed in the coppers of the hatter. As it turns well, it is chosen for

light screws and for the small boxes in which apothecaries put their o|)ialos.

When perfectly dry, this wood is very hard and unyielding, heiiee it is

excellently adapted for the pullies which are used in ships; hut the Lignum

Vita?, which is cheap and easily procured from the West Indies, is pre-

ferred.

The best bird-lime employed in Europe is made of the Holly. The

inner bark is pounded into a paste which is put into pots and left to fer-

ment ill the cellar. When the process has proceeded far enough, the paste

is washed, to separate the ligneous fibres, and preserved in close vases

with the addition of a little oil. This substance is green, soft, and \c\y

viscid. It is condensed by cold and softened by heat.

The attempt has been successfully made ofeinploying the Holly for

hedges, which are very dense and which have the recommendation of pre-

serving their foliage through the year : but it is found in Europe that the

Thorn and the Locust possess superior advantages ; especially where it is

|iL&
i-U^
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'I'lif seeds of the Holly, nfthe 'I'liorn, and of the Dfigwond, do not spring

hd'ore till' seciiiid (U' llilidyear; liul I have lii'cn told thai llii'y may he

ciiused to shoot iIp' fir^il ye;u' liy the following Very simple method. After

gathering the lecds, wliii'h aie ripe towards the close of autumn, they must

he cleared of the pulpy envelope l)y rui)l(iug them in water ; they are after-

wards slightly covered with earth in a lio\, and dcposiied during the winter

in the cellar. (' re niust be taken to keep the earth moist by wateiin^; It

from time to tim , tor the purpose of swelling the sreds. When llu' warm

season commences, they are committed to the earth, in the spot where they

are to remain. The berries ol' the Holly are purgaMve, and, taken to the

lumiber of I.') or "iO, they evciti' vomiting
; but there aie so man) remedies

whose operation is better uiulerstood and more certain, that the best trea-

tises on mateiia medica attach little importance to this vegetable.

My en(piiries concerning the American Holly have not led me (o an

aciiuaintance with any proj)erty which should entitle it to a iireference in

i'lmope over our native species, Jhx (iijitijoliiim.

PLATIC LXXXIV.

A branch uith Icnvoi (ind j'niil of thr initui'al she,

[*«o(7, ])roj)(i<^(ition, ^-c. The Holly attains the largest size in a rich, sandy

loam, but it will grow, and even thrive, on almost any soil, provided it is

IiOt overcharged with moisture ; it succeeds better beneath the shade and

drip of other trees than any other evergreen shrub or tree, except the Box.

If young plants suffer from moving, cut them down close to the ground,

and they will frequently recover.

In addition to the advice respecting the seeds given by Michaux, I would

observe that a covering of half rotten leaves, or a litter of straw, placed

over the seed beds, will protect the ground from extreme heat and drought,

and will greatly facilitate the progress of germination, which is olten

attended, howevei, with disappointment. After remaining a year they

may be placed in pots for a twelvemonth, previous to removal to their final

place of growth.

Cleft-grafting docs not succeed so well with the Holly as whip-grafting or

budding. Cuttings made in autumn, of the ripened summer shoots, and

planted in a sandy soil in a shady border, and covered with hand-glasses,

will put forth roots in the following spring. When planted for a hedge,

for which I strongly recommend it, the soil ought to be trenched to the

depth of 3 or 4 feet, and filled up with good soil from the adjoining surface.

The permanence and beauty of a Holly hedge should stimulate the
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gardener and amateur to overcome the difTiculties which undoubtedly

attend its propagation and transplantation.]

SORKL TREE.

Dccundria monogynia. Linn. Ericea?. Jusa,

Anuhomeda AnnoRKA, A. foliis ohJongoovnli'ms, (icmninatis, deiiticidatis ;

jMniculis Icrmlnalibus ; cuioUls suhjpuicscodibus.

Obs. Arbur ultituiiincm 50.G0 pedum asscquciis.

This is the only species of .hitlromcda which rises to a snfTicicnt height

to be ranked among forest trees. It begins to appear on the Alleglianies

in Virginia, and is found to their termination in Georgia. It grows also

in the Southern States on the steep banks of the rivers that tlow from the

mountains ; but it becomes more rare in following them from their source,

whether eastward or westward, and ceases entirely in the maritime parts of

the Carolinas and of Georgia.

I have nowhere seen the Sorcl Tree of ampler dimensions than in the

fertile valleys at the foot of the lofty mountains of North Carolina, particu-

larly in those whose waters unite in the northern branch of the river Cataw-

ba, about 30 miles from Morgantown and 300 miles from Charleston. In

these valleys I liave measured Sorel Trees which were 50 feet high and 12

or 15 inches in diameter. This is an extraordinary size for a tree of this

genus, which is very numerous in the Atlantic States, and three fourths of

whose species, to the number of eight or ten, rarely exceed 6 feet in height

and an inch in diameter. The growth of the Sorel Tree is observed to be

stinted in dry and gravelly lands, so that it presents itself in the form of a

bush : as I have particularly remarked about Knoxville, where it is most

abundant.

The leaves of the Sorel Tree are downy in the spring, but they become

smooth in acquiring their growth. They are alternate, oval-acuminate,

finely denticulated, and from 4 to 5 inches long.

The flowers are small, white, and formed into spikes 5 or 6 inches long.
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DEVIL WOOD. 91

United in groups they have a fine effect, and render this tree very proper for

the embellishment of gardens. The seeds are exceedingly minute, and

are contained in small capsules.

On the trunk of the Sorel Tree the bark is thick and deeply furrowed.

The wood is of a pale rose color and very soft. It burns with difficulty,

and is wholly rejected in the arts.

From the acidity of the leaves is derived the appropriate name of Sorel

Tree. In drying they become black, and when Sumac is not to be ob-

tained, they are used to impart this color to wool.

The Sorel Tree endures an intenser degree of cold than that of its native

climate. I have seen a stock 18 feet high flourishing at New York, where

the winter is more severe than in any part of France or England. This fact

should induce amateurs to multiply it on account of its beautiful flowers,

which it begins to display at the height of 5 or 6 feet.

PLATE LXXXV.

A Irranch uith leaves andJlmecrs of the natural size. Fig. 1, Capsules ivhich

contain the seed. Fig. 2, Seeds.

DEVIL WOOD.

Dicccia diandria, Linn. JasmineoB. Juss.

Olea AMERICANA. O. folUs laf.6 o^Ianrcohtis, coriaceis, lucidis, iiitegerrimis ;

drupa globosa.

This tree belongs exclusively to the Southern States, the Floridas and

Lower Louisiana ; toward the north it is not found beyond Norfolk in

Virginia, and, like the Live Oak and the Cabbage Tree, is confined to

the sea-shore, being rarely found even at a small distance within the

country. It is so little multiplied, that it has hitherto received no name
from the inhabitants of the country, except on the banks of the river Sav-

annah, where it is called Devil Wood.
This tree grows in soils and exposures extremely different; on the sea-

lilr
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,i n

shore, it sprinj^s with tlic Live Oak in the most barren and sultry spots,

and in other places it is seen with the B\'^ Laurel, the Uinbreliii Tree, the

Sweet Leaves, etc., in cool, fertile and shaded situations.

This tree, or, to speak more accurately, this Inrjjje shrub, is sometimes

30 or 40 feet high, and 10 or 12 inches in diameter: but this size is extra-

ordinary; it commoi\ly fructifies at the height of 8, 10, or 12 feet. The

leaves are 4 or 5 inches long, opposite and lanceolate, entire at the edge,

smooth and brilliant on the upper surface, and of an igreeable light green.

They are ever-green, or at least are partially renewed mly once in 4 or 5

years. The fertile and barren flowers are on separate tre s ; they are very

small, strongly scented, of a pale yellow, and axillary, or situated between

the petiole of the leaves and the branches. The season of flowering, in

the neighbourhood of Charleston, is about the end of April. The fruit is

round, and about twice as large as a common pea. When ripe, it is of a

purple color, approaching to blue, and consists of a hard stone thinly coated

with pulp. As it remains attached to the branches during a part of the

winter, its color forms, at this season, an agreeable contrast with the foliage.

The bark which covers the trunk of the Devil Wood is smooth and

grayish. The wood has a fine and compact grain, and when perfectly dry

it is excessively hard and very diflicult to cut or split ; hence is derived the

name of Devil Wood. It is, notwithstanding, neglected in use. On lay-

ing bare the cellular tissue of the bark, its natural yellow hue changes

instantaneously to a deep red, and the wood, by contact with the air,

assumes a rosy complexion. Experiments should be made to detect the

nature of this active principle in the bark, which causes it to change color

so suddenly by exposure to the air.

From the temperature of the native skies of this tree, we may conclude

that it is capable of resisting a greater degree of cold than the Common
Olive ; it becomes then, on account of its beautiful foliage, its odor-

iferous flowers and its showy fruit, a valuable acquisition to Italy and the

south of France.

J3

PLATE LXXXVI.

A branch ivith leaves amifruit of the natural size. Fig. 1, Flowers.
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OLIVE TIIKE.

Oi.EA KUKOi'.K.v. O.foliis hmccolutis, uifcgrrnmis ; riunitisjHimruhilis.

SixcK the introduction of the Vine, the Olive seems principally wanting

to comi)lefe the vei^etable riches of the United States; and, probably, it

mi^ht be cidtivated with success on sonic portion of their soil.

The genus of the Olives, of which one species oidy is found in North

America, is more diversified in the eastern hemisphere ; nine species are

mentioned by botanical writers, which are natives of remote extremities

of the Old World. The Olea fragrans grows in China and Japan ;
its

llowers arc impregnated with the sweetest odor, and are employed by the

Chinese to perfume their tea.

J?ut none of these species fornn an object of great importance in the

rural economy of the regions to which they are indigenous, nor does their

introduction promise very beneficial fiuits to the agriculture of other

countries. It is far otherwise with the European Olive. This ornament

of the vegetable kingdom, which is called by Columella the fn'st among

trees, has constituted, from the remotest antiquity, the pride of some of the

most celebrated regions of the globe ; and besides, from the commercial

value of its products, it is invested, both by sacred and profane history,

\\i\\\ a thousantl interesting associations.

The beauty of the Olive is far from corresponding to its intrinsic value.

It varies in size according to the soil and climate in which it grows; and

ill I'rance the temperature is not warm enough for its perfect development.

Pliny says that in Spain it was one of the largest trees : A'^h d/in imijur in

Utvtica orbor. On Mount Atlas, Desfontaines saw Wild Olives from 45 to

()0 feet in height ; and I3eaujour compares the Olives of the plains of

.Marathon to the finest Walnuts for stature and expansion. Lofty Olives

are still seen in the Island of Corfu, shading the spot where they once

enriched the gardens of Alcinous.

In the Olive-yards of France these trees are generally from IS to 20 feet

in height, and from G inches to 2 feet in diameter. About Aiv, Montpel-

licr, etc., they are kept low partly by the disasters to which they are expo-

sed from the cold, and partly by the care of the cultivator, to facilitate the

gathering of the fruit. They ramify at a small height, and form a com-

pact and rounded summit. The open, coriaceous foliage is of a pale, impov-

erished verdure, and the general appearance of the tree is not unlike that

of a common Willow which haf? been lopped, and which has acquired a

new summit of three or four years' growth.

Vol. II.-13
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94 OLIVE TREE.

Indeed the Olive possesses neither the majesty of forest-trees, nor the

gracefulness of shrubbery. It clothes the hills without adorning them,

and, considered as an accident of the landscape it does not charge the pic-

ture sufficiently to contribute greatly to its beauty. The rich culture for

which the southern provinces of France are celebrated is less conducive

to rural beauty than some of the humbler species of husbandry. The

richest country is not always the most lovely; a country of mines, for

example, is usually ungracious to the eye, and the Olive is called by an

Italian wilter, a mine upon tlie surface of the earth.

This tree is remarkable for its lonjjevitv : the ancients limited its existence

to two hundred years, but modern authors assert that, in climates suited to

its constitution, it survives its fifth century. Relations are made of the

bulk of some of these patriarchal trees, too surprising to be repeated unless

they were perfectly authenticated ; but in France there are Olive trees

which two men can hardly compass in their arms.

The main limbs of the Olive are numerously divided : the branches are

opposite, and the pairs are alternately placed upon conjugate axes of the

limb. The foliage is ever-green, but a part of it turns yellow and falls in

the summer, and in three years it is completely renewed. In the spring

or early autumn, the seasons when vegetation is in its greatest activity, the

young leaves come out immediately above the cicatrix of the former peti-

oles, and are distinguished by their suppleness and by the freshness of

their tint.

The color of the leaves varies in the dillerent varieties of the Olive, but

they are generally smooth and of a light green above, whitish and some-

what downy with a prominent rib beneath. On most of the cultivated

varieties they are from lo lines to 2 inches long, and from 6 to 12 lines

broad, lanceolate, entire, nearly sessile, opposite and alternate in the man-

ner of the branches.

The Olive is slow in blooming as well as in every function of vegetable

life. The buds begin to appear about the middle of April, and the bloom

is not full before the end of May or the beginning of June. The llowers

are small, white, slightly odoriferous, and disposed in axillary racemes or

clusters. A peduncle about as long as the leaf issues from its base, npon

which the (lowers are supported by secondary pedicles like those of the

Common Currant. Sometimes the clusters are almost as numerous as the

leaves, and garnish the tree with wanton luxuriance ; at others, they are

thinly scattered over the branches, or seen only at their extremity. It is

essential to remark that they are borne by the shoots of the preceding

year. Each flower is complete in itself, consisting of a calyx, a monope-

talous corolla divided into four lobes, and of the organs of reproduction.

hum ely, t\v slaujina unci one pistil.

! '
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A week after the expanding of the flower the corolla fades and falls. If

the calyx remains behind, a favorable presage is formed of the fruit fulnrs;

of the season: but the hopes of the husbandman are liable to be blas;teil

at this period by the slightest intemperateness of the elements, whirh

causes the germ to fall with the flower. Warm weather, accompanied by

gentle breezes that agitate the tree and facilitate the fecundation, is the

most favourable to his hopes.

The fruit of the Olive is called by botanists a drupe : it is composed of

pulpy matter enveloping a stone, or ligneous shell containing a kernel.

The olive, is ovate, pointed at the extremity, from 6 to 10 lines in diame-

ter in one direction, and from 10 to 15 lines in the other : on the wild

it hardly exceeds the size of the red currant. The skin is smooth, and,

when ripe, of a violet color; but in certain varieties it is yellowish

or red. The pulp is greenish, and the stone is oblong, pointed and divi-

ded into two cells, one of which is usually void. The oil of the olive is

furnished by the pulp, which is a characteristic almost peculiar to this

fruit ; in other oleaginous vegetables it is extracted from the seed. The
young olive sets in June, increases in size and remains green through the

summer, begins to change color early in October, and is ripe at the end of

November or in the beginning of December. On the Wild Olive 5 or (J

drupes are ripened upon each peduncle ; but on the cultivated tree a great

part of the flowers are abortive, and the green fruit is cast at every stage

)t" ti growth, so that rarely more than one or two germs upon a cluster

£.. I •aturity.

li i;.
' jen observed from early antiquity that the produce of the Olive

is alternate ; and in France it is proverbially said to labor one year for

itself and one year for its owner. The cause of this phenomenon will be

mentioned hereafter. It is asserted that the Wild Olives are sometimes

barren ; but these must be trees that have sprung from stones dropped upon

arid rocks, in whose crevices the roots barely find nourishment enough to

sustain the abject existence of the plant.

On the branches of the Olive, and on the trunk of the young tree, the

bark is smooth and of an ashy hue. When the epidermis is removed, the

cellular tissue appears of a light green. On old trees the bark upon the

trunk and upon the base of the principal limbs is brown, rough and deeply

furrowed. In the spring and autumn, when the sap is in motion, the bark

is easily detached fiora the body of the tree.

The wood is heavy, compact, fine-grained and brilliant. The alburnum

is white and soft, and the perfect wood is hard, brittle and of a reddish

tint, with the pith nearly effaced as in the Box. It is employed by cabinet

makers to inlay the finer species of wood which are contrasted with if iu

color, and to form light, ornamental articles, such as dressing cases, tobac-
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co-boxes, olc. The wood of the roots, which is more agreeably marbled,

is preferred.

The Olive acuommodates itself to almost every variety of soil ; but it

shuns a redundancy of moisture, and prefers loose, calcareous, fertile lands

min<i;k'd with stone, such as the territory of Attica and of the south of

France. The quality of its fruit is essentially affected by (hat of the soil,

it succeeds in oood loams which are capable of bearinp; corn, but on fat

lands it yields oil of an inferior fhivor, and becomes laden with a barren

exuberance of leaves and branches. The temperature of the climate is a

consideration of more importance than the nature of the soil, as all the

varieties of the Olive dread the extremes both of heat and cold. Neither

do they delight in very low or in very elevated situations, but rather in

gentle declivities with an exposure adapted to the climate, whi.'re the fresh

breez(!S, playing among the branches, may contribute to the health of the

tree and to the fineness of the fruit.

Notwithstanding the delicacy of its complexion, th;; Olive is extremely

tenacious of life. When the trunk has perished by frost or by fire, it sprouts

anew, and we are assured that if a bit of the bark, with a thin layer of

wood, is buried in the earth, it becomes a perfect plant.

In this respect the Olive is the polypus of vegetables. It is multiplied

by all the modes that are in use for the propagation of trees : by sowing

the seed, by layers, by slips, by cuttings of the root, and by sprouts sepa-

rated from the trunk or from the roots of the parent stock. The most obvious

method, that of forming nurseries from the seed, is generally censured in

books, and rejected in practice : the difficulty of obtaining the young plants,

and the length of time which must elapse before they begin to reward the

labor of the husbandman, have discouraged its adoption. But, if these

objections could be obviated, this is doubtless the most eligible practice.

As the plants thus reared begin a new life, they are more vigorous and of

longer duration than oif-sets from an old tree ; they form also apeipendic-

ular root, which penetrates deeply and secures them from the danger of

suileriiig by drought.

In niostof the experiments that have been made of this method, the fruit

lias been sown entire ; and this is even enjoined, as a necessajy precaution.

But, however it may seem to be indicated by nature, such is not her own

process. The stones which produce the Wild Olives are deposited by

animals that digest the pulp, or by birds that carry away the fruit in their

beaks, devour the pulp and leave the stones to take their chance with the

elements. The principles of vegetable physiology, also, support the con-

clusions derived from these observations. The pulp not only invites the

depredations of animals, such as field-mice, pies, etc., but this oily envelope,

by preserving the shell from moisture, prevents its decaying in season for

i
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Ripe fruit of the finest varieties is selected ; that of the Gros Rihips is

the best ; and the stones, after being separated from the pulp, are cleansed

in an alkaline solution, A sheltered situation is chosen, where the earth

IS thoroughly loosened to the depth of .3 feet, and enriched with the warm-

est manures. In the month of March the stones are sown, at a small dis-

tance apart, in trenches 2 or 3 inches deep, and covered with earth. The

soil should be kept free from herbage, and occasionally watered during the

summer. The young plants appear in October and continue to vegetate

through the winter ; by the following spring, the most thriving among them

will hav attained the lieight of 30 inches. The feebler stocks should now

he eradicated. With proper attention, and in a favorable soil, the remain-

der will be 4 or 5 feet high and G or 7 lines in diameter, in the course of

the third spring, with a perpendicular root of 31^ inches. This is the sea-

son for transplanting them. Great care should be bestowed upon the pre-

paration of the ground, and the young plants should be placed 3 feet apart.

After two years they will be suflicienfly advanced to be grafted, and at the

end of five years they may be transplanted to the olive-yard.

To accelerate the germination, the stones may be kept in fine mould dur-

ing the summer and autumn, and sown in the beginning of January.

They soon begin to vegetate, and before the following winter the young

stocks acquire strength enough to support its rigors, while the tender plant

that comes up in October is in danger of suflering by the slightest hoar-

frost. Perhaps some advantage would be found in reducing the thickness

of the shell before it is committed to the ground, in order to expose the

germ more speedily to the inlluencu of those agents which are necessary to

its expansion.

Every mode of grafting is successfully practised on the Olive : the most

common and the most proper for young stocks is that of inoculation. The

operation should be performed in May, while the juices are in active cir-

culation. Difl'erent opinions prevail respecting the insertion of the graft

above or below the surface of the ground : grafting below the surface is

attended with this advantage, that, when the trunk is destroyed, a generous

progeny springs from its base.

A few stocks should be left to form new varieties. Fruit trees and flow-

ers lose, in reproduction, the properties which they had acquired by cul-

ture, and tend anew to the state of nature. But in a great number of

plants reared from the seed, a few are found that equal or excel the parent

:

florists consider themselves as fortunate, if, among a thousand Hyacinths

or Tulips, they obtain three or four deserving of notice.

The young Olives begin to yield fruit the 10th or 12th year, and are

fully productive about the 25th or 30th : thus Hesiod's observation, that no
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man e;atliers fruit from an Olive of liis own planting;, must be admitted

with the iihateinmts of poetry.

A second method of formin;^' a nursery, wiiich has been suecessfully

adopted near Toulon, is by transplanting the younj^ Wild Olives.

The ancients relied principally upon propaj^ation by slips, and this easy

and expeditious mode is still i^enerall' followed in Spain. A smooth,

thriving sprout or branch, 1 or 52 inches in diameter, is cut into pieces 12

or 15 inches long, which are carefully set, without wounding the bark, in

ground prepared as for the seed. They are jjlaced at the distance of 3 feet

and at such a depth that 3 inches only appear above the surface. To
encourage the formation of roots, the larger end, which is committed to the

earth, should be smeared with a composition of mould and animal manure,

and the end which is exposed to the air should be protected by a covering

of clay. Cuttings of the roots, also, buried in an inclined position in

trenches 4 inches deep, will sprout in the course of the year. A few

months later the feebler stocks are plucked up, and the more vigorous ones

are left at the distance of 3 feet. Another easy resource is found in the

shoots that spring up round the base of an old Olive, or from roots laid

bare and wounded for this purpose.

It is necessary, in every case, to ascertain the point at which the original

stock was grafted. The ollspring is invariably identical in its nature with

that part of the parent tree from which it was separated ; it requires graft-

ing, therefore, if it was detached frou a point below the insertion of the

graft, or from a tree which had not submitted to this process.

All these operations are performed at the close of winter or the opening

of spring. The length of time which the young plants should remain in

the nursery varies with their size and strength, but it rarely exceeds four

or five years. During this period the ground should be kept mellow and

clean, and occasionally watered in the summer, if the season is dry, IJut

this indulgence should not be prodigally bestowed. Vegetable, as well as

animal and moral life is susceptible of habitude. For this reason it is

also, an important precept in the formation of nurseries, to select a soil

analagous to that in which the trees are to reside. If the young plant is

lavishly supplied with nutricious juices, its pores become distended, its

fibre gross, and its vegetation luxuriant. Superfluous enjoyments easily

become necessaries of life : hence, when it is removed to a different scene,

and condemned to struggle for existence in an ungrateful soil, it loses

heart and perishes where it might have been long-lived and fruitful, if its

temperament had been hardened by early privation.

When the nurslings have arrived at a proper age, the next step is to

transplant them to the Olive-yard, The task of preparing the ground for

their reception should be begun immediately after the harvest. Holes or

trenches, at least 3 feet in width, are dug and left mouldering till the close

iM
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of winter, which is the season for transplanting the Olive. The stock and

principal branches are lopped and the wounds are covered with clay. As

much of the roots as possible shoidd be preserved, with the earth adhering

to them. When the trees are carried to a distance, which may be done

with the precautions that are used for other fruit trees, they should be set

(luring several hours in water before they are replaced in the ground.

Mellow, fertile mould should be spread upon the bottom of the holes and

thrown first upon the roots ; among which the earth should be lightly

forced, though it is not useful to render it compact nor to heap it about the

trunk. A copious watering follows, which is repeated in the course of the

season, as the weather and tlie health of the plant may require.

The Olive arrived at an advanced age may be transplanted in the same

manner as the young tree. In general, whatever vegetable is to support

this trial, (he most important precept is, that the earth be widely broken

up and minutely subdivided, so that tlie roots may be placed in their natu-

ral position, and that their first efforts to extend themselves may not be

embarrassed by compact masses, which they penetrate with difficulty, and

from which they derive scanty subsistence.

The Olives should be planted at such a distance that they may not inter-

fere with each other, and that every portion of the soil may contribute to

their nourishment. In meager lands from which no other produce is

exacted, IS or 20 feet are enough ; but in vineyards or corn-lands they may
be 35 or 40 feet apart. Cato assigns 25 or 30 feet, which, as mean term,

is sufficiently exact. In warmer climates, certain varieties attain such

dimensions as to require a space of GO or 70 feet.

The Olive does not become barren when totally abandoned ; but, like

other vegetables, it repays the neglect of the husbandman with a dimin-

ished produce, and his care with larger and more abundant fruit.

In Provence it is customary to turn the soil in the spring and in the fall.

Besides the tillage of the plough, the ground should be carefully dressed

with the spade about the foot of each tree. More labor is required by
some soils than by others : a compact, argillaceous loam must be more fre-

quently turned than a light, calcareous mould.

The olive-yard should be manured at least once in three or four years

;

but it would be more beneficial to sustain its strength by moderate, annual

supplies. Most species of manure, while they increase the produce of the

Olive, impair the quality of its fruit : the finest oil is made from wild trees

growing in cfilcareous lands of moderate fertility. Vegetable substances

are preferable to animal manures for fruit trees in general, and especially

for the Olive and the Vine. When animal matter is employed, it should

be tempered with marl, sea-weeds, leaves, etc., and applied only when the

whole is reduced to mould. To soils deficient in this ingredient, calcareous

matter is of the utmost utility. Great benefit is said to bo found in Spain

m
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from sea-water poured upon the roots of the Ulive. But the finest manure

is the olTals of the fruit that has been pressed, and the washings of the

utensils and of the oil- vessels.

The manure is spread in the fall, in the winter, or before the tillage in

the spring. Its effects are most sensible when it is applied at the begin-

ning of winter, as, during this season, its virtues are imbibed by the soil

and communicafcd to every fibre of the roots; through (he spring and sum-

mer, on the contrary, it sometimes remains nearly inert beneath the surface.

But in climates where the Olive is liable to injury from cold, the most

serious accidents are to be feared from keeping its roots too warm in the

winter. Its vegetation being in this manner quickened, so that the sap is

set in motion by every genial sun, it is exposed to the most imminent dan-

ger from the returning frost. The fatal effects of cold are frequently less

attributable to its intensity than to its suddenness : a plant which has become

relaxed by the tepid breath of a deceitful zephyr is surprised and killed by

the frozen blast of the north wind. To maintain an even temperature at

the roots during the winter, earth should be heaped about the base of the

trees, and the manure should be spread early enough in the fall to assist

them in ripening their fruit and preparing the bloom of the succeeding

year, or late enough in the spring to avoid the accidents of frost. The

Greeks do not make use of manure, except when chance conducts a flock

of sheep to the foof'of an Olive, which immediately becomes conspicuous

by a richer vegetation. When substances proper for manure cannot be

obtained in the requisite abundance, the deficiency may be supplied by

sowing grasses or cereal plants, and ploughing in the green herb.

The pruning of the Olive is subject to the general principles of the art,

modified by the peculiar nature of the tree. A part of its branches should

be curtailed every year, and the number of bearing shoots determined so

that it may not be exhausted by its fruit. After 12 or 15 years, one or two

of the principal limbs may be lopped, and at intervals, which must depend

upon the condition of each tree, the whole summit maybe retrenched. The

most favorable season for pruning the Olive is in March.

JMore than 30 varieties of the Olive are known in France,* which are

» Tlie mnst exact and extensive catalogue oftliu Olives i» found in the New Duhumcl. The

following are some of the most esteemed varieties :

1. The Olivier pleureur, Oleii craniomorplia, 14th variety in the New Duhamel, is one of the

largest and finest trees. Its branches are redundantly numerous, and pendent like those of the

Weeping Willow. Its fruit is good for the table, and yields a pure and abundant oil. It should

be placed in valleys rather than on elevated grounds, as it has more to apprehend from drought

than from cold ; there arc individuals of this variety in Langucdoc that have three times survived

the general destruction of the Olives by frost.

2. The Oliner a fruit arrondi, Olea spliverica, 26th variety, N. D., is also among the least sen.

sible to cold. It requires moisture, a good soil, and abundant manure. Its oil is of a superior

cjualily.

'^
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France,* which are

distinguished by their size, by their temperament as to soil and climate,

and by the qualities of their fruit. Some of these varieties, lik(j those of

the Vine, owe their characteristic properties to the spot in which they are

reared.

The principal product of the Olive is oil, but the pickled fruit is also a

valuable article of commerce. The simplest manner of preserving the

green olives is by covering them with a solution of common salt impreg-

nated with fennel, cumin, coriander-seed and rose-wood : the most perfect

method is that employed for the piehoUnes of Provence, which are so

called from Picciolini, by whom the process was invented. They are

gathered in the beginning of October, and the finest of them are selected

and thrown into a weak solution of soda or potash rendered caustic with

lime. In this solution they remain 8 or 10 hours, till the pulp ceases to

adhere to the stone ; they are then steeped, during a week, in pure, cold

water, daily renewed, and are afterwards transferred to an aromatic brine.

Such of them as are destined for the tables of the luxurious are taken out

after a certain time, deprived of the stone, in place of which is substituted

a caper or a bit of truflle, and closed up in bottles of the finest oil. In this

manner they are kept palatable for two or three years. The sweet olive

of the ancients, which was eaten without preparation, is said to exist in

the kingdom of Naples.

The proper season for gathering the olives for the press is the eve of

their maturity, which varies in dillerent climates and in dilFerent varieties

of the Olive, but which is easily distinguished by the color of their fruit.

Two powerful considerations should engage the cultivator not to delay the

olive-harvest. We have already observed that the produce of this tree is

alternate. The phenomenon, it is true, is more uniformly witnessed in

some varieties than in others ; but it might be assumed as a constant char-

acter, if it was not proved by experience to depend upon accidental causes.

It has been attributed to the injury sustained by the trees in beating ofT

their fruit ; but it is not observed in some places where this practice pre-

vails, and is constant in others where it is discarded. It has also been

ascribed to injudicious pruning; but it is witnessed alike in olive-yards

pruned in the most opposite modes, and in those that are unconscious of

i-li!
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3. The Olicier de Lurque, Olea minor Lucensis, 9th variety, N. D., is hardy and yields a

fruit proper for preserving.

4 and 5. The Afflamlaou, Olivier a petit fruit rond, Olea fructu minnrc et rolundiorr, 3rd va.

riety N. D., and the Olivier de Salon, Oba media fructu suhrotunilo, 19th variety, N. D., are

good for oil, and prefer dry and elevated grounds.

6, The Olivier amijgdulin, Olea amyadalina 25th variety, N. D., is much esteemed about

Montpellicr for its fine and abundantoii.

7. The Pieholine, Olea oblonga, 11th variety, N. D., yields the most celebrated pickled olives.

This variety is not delicate in the choice of soil and climate.

Vol. II.—14
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tlip ktiil'f. 'I'lic liltl(! t'liiit tl);it is 1)01 nil in flio year of repose is, also, of an

inferior ()n;iiity. Snrnc ntlier explanation must therefore besought for, and

a satisfartory one is indifaterl by Pliny in the continuance of the fruit upon

the brandies after its matuiity : Ihp.rfinJi), vnini, ullni auum teinpus, iihsu-

munt vnicntiliits ali/ncnlinn. This raiise, which is generally admitted by

vetTctahle physiologists in Trance, has been developed by Olivier in a

]\Iemr>ir presented to the Kconornical Society of Paris. Evergreen trees,

and among tlieni the Olive, put forth the young shoots that are to l)loom

the succeeding year, not in tlie spring, like trees with deciduous leaves,

hut at the close of summer ; and the buds are prepared during the autumn

and the beginning of winter. If, then, the tree is overladen with fruit, this

second growth is prevented, and the hopes of the following season arc pre-

cluded ; or, if the fruit is left too long upon the branches, it diverts the

juices which should be employed in the preparation of the flowcr-huds. At

Aix, where the olive-harvest takes place early in November, it is annual

and uniform ; in Languedoc, Spain, Italy, etc., where it is delayed till

December or January, it is alternate. The quality of the oil, also,

depends upon gathering the fruit in the first stage of its maturity. It should

be carefully plucked by hand, and the whole harvest completed, if possi-

ble, in a single day. To concoct the mucilage and to allow a part of the

water to evaporate, it is spread out, during two or three days, in beds 3

inches deep.

The oil-mill retains nearly its primitive form : it consists of a basin raised

2 feet from the ground, with an upright beam in the middle, around which

a massive mill-stone is turned by water or by a beast of burthen. The

press is solidly constructed of wood or of cast iron, and is moved by a

compound lever. The fruit, after being crushed to a paste, is put into

sacks of coarse linen or of feather-grass, and submitted to the press. The

virgin oil, which is fiist discharged, is the purest, and retains most sensibly

the taste of the fruit. It is received in vessels half filled with water, from

which it is taken otrand set apart in earthen jars ; to separate the vegetable

fibres and other impurities, it is repeatedly decanted. When the oil ceases

to (low, the paste is taken out and broken up. As the sacks are returned

to the press, boiling water is poured over them, and the pressure is renewed

with redoubled force, till every particle of the oil and water is extracted.

The mixture is left in a vat, from which the oil is taken ofT as it rises to

the surface. This oil, though less highly perfumed than the first, is nearly

as fine, and is usually mingled with it. The ofTals of the fruit are some-

times submitted to a third process : in a basin into which a rill of pure

water is admitted, they are ground anew, the skins and mucilaginous par-

ticles floating on the surface are drawn off* into reservoirs, and the shells

are preserved for fuel. The utmost cleanliness is necessary in making the

cil, which is finished in a day : with the nicest economy in the process, it

I
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amounts in weight to nearly one-third of the liuit. The nii'an produce of

a tree may be assumed, in France, at ten pounds, and in Italy at fifteen:

but single trees have been known in the productive season to yield three

hundred pounds.

The kerntd of the olive affords an oil, llu? mixture of wliieh with that of

till" \)\i\\) is suid to injure its flavor and to hasten its raiiridity. A machine

has, in consequence, been inventi'd for bruising the pulp without crushing

the stone: that the arguments for its a(lo|>ti')n have not prevailed over the

established usage is no proof of their unsoundness; more convincing evi-

dence is found in the ex(pdsite quality of the oil of Aix.

Uut there are abuses which experience has demonstrated without being

able to correct them : the fruit, after hanging too long upon the trees, is

kept fermenting in heaps, to increase the quantity of oil, while the only

ctl'uct is to vitiate its (piality.

Besides the finest oil which is used upon the table, immense quantities

are employed in the making of soap and for mechanical purposes. A part

of the oil consumed in this way at Marseilles is imported from Greece

ami the Mediterranean Isles.

The Olive requires a climate whose mean temperature is equal to 57°

17', and that of the coldest month to 41° 5'. In the United States, where

the mean temperature of the year is 57° 17', that of the coldest month is

only 0" 5', with some days far more intense. The capriciousness of otir

climate is still more dangerous to delicate vegetables than its inclemency
;

tlie (liflerence of temperature in a single day is sometimes almost equal to

that of the whole year in the south of Italy. The Olives near Charleston

were rendered barren by the vernal hosts which congealed the young

shoots. In a more southern latitude they would be secure in the winter,

but they would languish through a sultry summer, unrelVeshod by the

healthful breezes which they respire (ui the shores of the Mediterranean

Sea; they would, besides, find a silicious instead of a calcaieous soil.

While the Floridas were held by the English, an adventurer of that

nation led a colony of Greeks into the eastern province, and founded the

settlement of New Smyrna : the principal treasure which they brought from

their native clime was the Olive. Bartrarn, who visited thi> settlement in

1775, describes it as a flourishing town. Its prosperity, however, was of

momentary duration : driven to despair by hardship and oppression, and

precluded from escape by land, where they were intercepted by the wan-

dering savages, a part of these unhappy exiles conceived the hardy enter-

prise of flying to the Havanna in an open boat ; the rest removed to

St. Augustine when the Spaniards resumed possession of the country. In

1783, a few decaying huts, and several large Olives, were the only remain-

ing traces of their industry.

Louisiana, the Floridas, the islands of Georgia, and chosen exposures in

§
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the inti-rior of llie State, will be the scene of this culture. Perhaps it will

be exteiidt'd to some parts of the Western States ; it has been hastily con-

rludcd that the Olive can exist only in the vicinity of the sea; it is found

in the centre of Spain, and in Mesopotamia at the distance of a hundred

leapiies from the sliore. The trial should be made in every place where

its failure is not certain, and for this purpose younj^ j;rafted frees should bo

obtained from Europe, and the formation of nurseries from the seed immc-

diati'ly botrun.

The Olive is perhaps the most valuable, but it is not the only accession

that mii^ht be made to our vegetable kini^dom, if a more enterpiising spirit

j)revailed in our husbandry, and if establisliments were formed for the

reception of exotic plants. This important subject claims the attention of

government ; amid its labors for the promotion of commerce and manid'ac-

turcs, why should not its fostering care be extended to agriculture ?

PLATE LXXXVII.

A branch vith leaves and fruit of the natural size. Fig. 1 . Fhircrs of the

vaturut size. Fig. 'J, A jloiver magnified. Fig. 3, A dntpc with tlw stone ex-

2^oscd.

NoTi;.—The preredinf^ article was written at the request of Mr. Michaux,

for whom I seize with pleasure an opportunity of expressinj; my esteem

;

justice obliges me to avow that it has not had the benefit of his revision.

I have consulted the most judicious ancient and modern works, Colu-

mella, Pliny, the New Duhamel, the Memoirs of the Academy of Marseilles,

etc., and have myself observed the Olive in Provence.

Augustus L. Hilliiousk,

Citizen of the United States.

[See Nuttall's Supplement, Vol. 3, page 68, where it is said that the

" cultivation of the Olive has been attended with the greatest success in

Upper California, and the Olives produced are of an excellent quality. It

might also, no doubt, be cultivated in the southern part of the Oregon Ter-

ritory. Around Santa Barbara, the Olive Trees were in full flower in the

latter end of March and beginning of April, and put on the appearance of

a Willow Grove. Forty barrels of these pickled Olives were shipped from

St. Diego to Boston in the Alert, the vessel in which I returned to the

United States in 1836."]
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WILD CHERRY TREE.

Icosandria monogynia, Linn. Rosaccte. Jt'ss.

Ceiiasus vinciNiANA. C. foliis J%;','uis, ovati-ohlongis, acnminatis, scrratis,

nitidis ; raccmis tcrminalihus, clo/igulis ; fnictibus glo'.usis, iiip'is.

The Wild Cherry Tree is one of the largest productions of the American

forests. Its wood is of an excellent quality and elegant appearance, and

is usefully employed in the arts. In the Atlantic as well as in the Western

Slates, this tree is known only by the name which I have adopted. It is

more or less abundant as the soil and cliuiate are more or less favorable to

its growth, to which the extremes of heat and cold in the seasons, and of

dryness and humidity in the soil, are alike unpropitious. Thus in the Dis-

trict of Maine, where the winter is long and intense, it hardly exceeds 30

or 40 feet in height, and from 8 to 12 inches in diameter ; in the southern

and maritime parts of the Carolinas and of Georgia, where the summer is

intempcrately hot, and where the soil is generally arid and sandy, it is

rarely seen, and on the banks of rivers where the ground is too wet, its

dimensions are stinted ; but in the upper part of these States, where the

climate is milder, and the soil more fertile, it is sufficiently common, though

less multiplied than in Virginia and Pennsylvania. It abounds, also, in

the Illinois country, in Genessee and in Upper Canada, and unites with the

Overcup White Oak, the Black Walnut, the Honey Locust, the Red Elm,

and the Coffee Tree, in the forests which cover these fertile regions. But

it is no where more profusely multiplied, nor more fully developed than

beyond the mountains in the States of Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee.

On the banks of the Ohio, I have measured stocks which were from 12 to

16 feet in circumference, and from 80 to 100 feet in stature, with the trunk

of an uniform size, and undivided to the height of 25 or 30 feet.

The leaves of the Wild Cherry Tree are 5 or 6 inches long, oval-acumi-

nate, denticulated, of a beautiful brilliant green, and furnished at the base

with two reddish glands. It is remarked in the neighborhood of inhabited

places, that they are peculiarly liable to be attacked by caterpillars.

The flowers are white, and collected in spikes, which have a beautiful

effect. The fruit is about the size of a pea, disposed in the same manner

as the flowers, and nearly black at its maturity; soon after which, not-

withstanding its bitterness, it is devoured by the birds. It is sold in the

markets of New York and Philadelphia, and is employed to make a cordial,

by infusion in rum or brandy, with the addition of a certain quantity of

sugar.
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106 .WILD CHERRY T R E E.

The bark of this tree is so peculiar as to render it distinguishable at first

sicht, when from its heifrht the form of its leaves cannot be discerned. The

trunk is regularly shaped, but tlic bark is blackish and rough, and detaches

itself scnii-circularly in thick, narrow plates, which are renewed after a

considerable lapse of time.

The perfect wood is of a dull, light red tint, which deepens with age.

It is compact, fine-grained and brilliant, and not liable to warp when per-

fectly seasoned. It is extensively employed in the small towns of the Mid-

dle and Western States for every species of furniture : and when chosen

near the ramification of the trunk it rivals Mahogany in beauty. The Wild

Cherry Tree is generally preferred to the Black Walnut, whose dun com-

plexion with time becomes nearly black. Among the trees that grow east

of the Mississippi, it is the most eligible substitute for Mahogany. On the

banks of the Ohio, at Pittsburg, Marietta and Louisville, it is employed in

ship-building, and the French of Illinois are said to use it for the fellies of

wheels.

In the lumber-yards of New York and Philadelphia, Wild Cherry wood

is sold in planks of difFerent thicknesses, which are employed for bed-steads

and other articles of furniture. Planks are sent from Kentucky to New
Orleans, where they are also employed in cabinet-making.

The Wild Cherry Tree deserves a place in the forests of Europe, and it

is especially adapted ' the northern departments of France, and to the

country along the Rhine, which are the most analogous to its native regions.

To recommend its propagation to the foresters of Europe, is at the same

time to invite those of America to preserve it with care, and to favor its

reproduction ; they should leave on foot the old stocks of the natural growth

for the purpose of furnishing seed, and favor the increase of the young trees

by destroying those of other species by which it might be impeded.

PLATE LXXXVIII.

A branch with leaves and fruit of the natural size.

[The bark is bitter and aromatic, its taste being strong, penetrating, and

not disagreeable. It is undoubtedly, a useful tonic, and appears to possess

in some degree, narcotic and antispasmodic properties. The latter quality

is strongest in the recent state of the bark, and in the distilled water. In

Europe, C. Virginiana is planted solely as an ornamental tree ; and as such,

deserves a place in every collection ; and it should be planted in every

shrubbery where it is desirable to attract frugivorous singing birds.

Soil, propagation, ^c. It prefers a dry soil, but will grow in almost any

situation. The species is propagated by seeds.]

i
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WILD ORANGE TREE.

Cerasus cahomniana. C.foliis jirrcvnnntihus, hrrritcr jKiiolntis, Inncrnhito-

olilniigis, miicroiKitis, hi vtfiat in, siihcdiidciis, intif:ris; niccviis a.riHaiiliUS,

hrrvibns ; Jriictu su'g/o'oso, ucxito, su'-r.r.siivo.

Ons. Arbor formosn, faHti^riatii ; rnmis stiictis; rriictibiiN liieinc piTsiHtrntibus,

This l)Paiitiful species of Cliorry Troo was observed in llie Baliama Isles

l)y Cateshy, and sul)se(iuently by my I'atlier. On tlie continent of North

America it appears to be nearly coiilineil to the islands on the coast of the

Carolinas, of (icorgia and of the Floridas. ICxeept the mars^in of the sea,

it is rarely found on the mainland, even at the distance of 8 or 10 miles

from the shore, where the temperature is 5 or (i degrees colder in the win-

ter, and proportionally milder in the summer.

This tree is known only by the name of Wild Orange Tree. Its leaves

are oval-acuminate, evergreen, smooth and shining on the upper surt'acc,

and about 3 inches in length. The (lowers are numerous, white, and ar-

ranged in little bunches an inch or an inch and a half long, which spring at

the base of the leaf. The fruit is small, oval, and nearly black : it consists

of a soft stone surrounded with a small qviantity of green pulpy substance,

which is not eatable. This fruit persists through a great part of the follow-

ing year, so that in the spring the tree is laden at once with fruit and with

flowers. The Wild Orange Tree may be considered as one of the most

beautiful vegetable productions of this part of the United Stales, and it is

selected with the more reason by the inhabitants to plant about their houses,

as it grows with rapidity and adords an impenetrable shade.

I have remarked that of all the trees which grow naturally in the Caro-

linas and in Georgia, the flowers of the Wild Orange are preferred by bees.

It ramifies at a small height, and forms a spacious and tufted summit,

which is owing, perhaps, to its growing upon open ground instead of being

compressed in the forest, and forced to shoot upwards in order to enjoy the

hght. The bark of the trunk is of dun complexion, and is commonly with-

out cracks.

The perfect wood is rose-colored and very fine-grained ; but as this spe-

cies is not extensively multiplied, I do not know that it is appropriated to

any use : there is the less occasion for it, as other wood, in no respect infe-

rior, is procured with facility.

I have remarked in the bark of the roots a strong odor resembling that
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]08 RED cniOKUV TKKK.

of tlic Wild t'licrry stone : lience I presume tliat it would allord a fraijrant

spirituous lifjuor.

The only incrit of this tree is its hrilliaiit vofrctation, wliirh renders it,

when in I)looni, one of tlie most lieaulil'ul jjrodiicliiins of the soutlicrn part

of the United Slates. Too delicate to support the winter of Paris, it would

flourish in the open field only in the southern departments of I'rance and in

Italy.

PLATK LXXXIX.

.1 branch with leaves and Jloucrs of the natural size, andfruit of the prcccd-

iiig year.

[The name of " Wild Oranj^c Tree" would appear to be a misnomer. It

is called in Loudon's Arboretum, the Carolina Uird Cherry.]

RED CHERRY TREE.

Ceuasus iionicAi.is. C. fo/iis orali-ofihiifiis, acuminafis, ghihris ; flurlhis sub-

corijmbosis ; fructi//us rubris.

The Red Cherry is common only in the Northern States and in Canada,

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. It is rarely met with in New Jersey and

Pennsylvania, and is wholly unknown in tlie Southern States. In the Dis-

trict of iNIaine and in Vermont it is called vSmall Cherry and Red Cherry

;

the last of wliicli denominations I have preferred.

The size of the Red Cherry places it among trees of the third order : it

rarely exceeds, and often does not equal, 25 or 30 feet in height and 6 or

8 inches in diameter. Its leaves are 5 or 6 inches long, oval, denticulated

and very acuminate. The (lowers are collected in small, white bunches,

and give birth to a red fruit of inconsiderable size, which is ripe in the

month of July. This fruit is intensely acid, and is not abundant even on

the largest trees.

The trunk is covered with a smooth, brown bark, which detaches itself
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LARGE BUCKEYE. 109

laterally. The wood i.s fine-grained and of a reddish hue ; but the inferior

size of the tree forbids its use in the mechanical arts.

This species of Cheriy Tree offers the same remarkable peculiarity with

the Canoe Birch, of reproducing itself spontaneously in cleared grounds,

and in such parts of the forests as have been burnt, which is observable in

spots where fire has been kindled by travellers.

Of all the native species of North America, the Red Cherry Tree bears

the greatest analogy to the cultivated Cherry Tree of Europe, hence it is

the most proper for receiving grafts : it has been found difiicult to graft the

European Cnerry Tree upon the Wihl Cherry Tree.

PLATE XC.

A hrnvch iritU fiiiit of the miliifol size, Fif^. 1, A /'iinr/i af lloirpra.

LARGE BUCKEYE.

Ilcptandria inonogynia. F.ins. Aceric Juss.

Pavia mitea. p. foliis quinatis, eequalitcr serratis ; coroHis Ititeis, tctrapctalis,

viscosis, clciusis.

The Yellow Pavia, or Large Buckeye, is first observed on the Alleghany

Mountains in Virginia, near the 39th degree of latitude ; it becomes more

frequent in following the chain toward the south-west, and is most

profusely muUiplied in the mountainous districts of the Carolinas, and of

(ieorgia. It abounds, also, upon the rivers that rise beyond the Mountains

and I'low through the western part of Virginia, and the States of Kentucky

and Tennessee, to meet the Ohio. It is much less common along the

streams which have their source east of the Alleghanies, and which, after

watering the Carolinas and Georgia, empty into the Ocean. This species

may be considered then as a stranger to the Atlantic States, with the

exception of a tract of thirty or forty miles wide in the Southern States,

as it were beneath the shadow of the mountains. It is here called Big

Buckeye, to distinguish it from the Pavia ruhra, which does not exceed 8

or 10 feet in height, and \'>hich is railed Small Buckeye,

Vol. II,— 15
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I have seen no .situation tlial a])priirc(l more lavoiirablc to the IJii^ buck-

eye than the declivilios of thn loHv mountains of North Carolina, and par-

tiruhirly of the firi'alf'alliti- Mnwnlain, the Iron Afountain, and tlic lilack

Mountain, wliere IIk; soil is gcntLiily hioso, deep and f'crtih). Tiu' coohicss

and humidity which rpi<j[n in these elevated re^'ions, appt ar likewise to be

necessary to its utmost expansion ; it here towers to the heitjht of (50 or 70

feet, with a diameter of .'3 or 4 feet, and is considered as a certain proof of

the richness of the hmd.

The leaves of this tree are united to the number of five at the end of a

common petiole of considerai)le lens^th. 'Itiey are lanceolate, pointed at

the summit, serrate and slii^htly furrowed. 'J"he (lowers, of a lii^ht, aij;roe-

able yellow, arc upright and disposed in bunches at the end of the shoots

of t'le pamc season. The numerous bundles of flowers, contrasted with

the fine foliasre, lend a highly ornamental appearance to tin,' tree. 'I'he fniil

is contained in a Heshy, oval capsule, which is often gibbous, and whose

surface, unlike that of the ITorse Chesnut of Asia, and of the American

Horse Chesnut, is smooth. Each capsule contains two seeds, or cliesnuts,

of unequal size, flat upon one side, and convex on the other. Tiiey are

larger and lighter colored than those of the common Horse Chesnut, and,

like them, are not eatable.

In 1S08, I passed a great part of the summer with Messrs. John and

William IJartram, at their charming residence at Kingsessing, on the banks

of the Schuylkill, five miles from Philadulpiiia, where they have collected

a great variety of trees from dillerent parts of the United States and Eu-

rope ; t remarked that the Large Buckeye was one of the earliest among

them to cast its leaves; they begin to fall about the 15th of August, while

the other Horse Chesnuts are still clothed with their finest verdure. Its

foliation and flowering are also tardy, which is an essential defect in a tree

whose only merit is its beauty. The wood, from its softness and want of

durability, can subserve no useful purpose. Even in beauty, this spe-

cies is inferior to the common Horse Chesnut, and can never supplant thai

magnificent tree.

PLATE XCI.

A brnnch with leaves ami flmrcrs of (he ndtnml size. Fig, 1, FrnU begin-

?iwg » af*H. Fig. 2, a chcsinit of tlie natural size.

[»S'"//, propa^'in'rin, ^ii:.— Like all the j'Esciilacea", to thrive, it rccpiires a

deep, ru'li soil. It is cominonb' propagated by buds, because the colour

of the flower is found to vary much in plants raised from seed.]
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l',t\ K4 ouioEK!*!!. I', fo/iis r/itin''fis,iii'/'/]tin/if(r :!nitiUis; Jtwii'iis siih-JIiivis ;

liKiiibiis inuriatlis.

This s|)i iivs nl' lIoi'Mf Cliesiiut, wliich m iiu'iitioiu'il hy no iiiithnr tlrat

has liitlicrto ncatt'd of Atv Ih-l's iiiid phiiits oi' Noitli America, is iiiiknown

in the Athmlir pints nf tho IJiiitcil Stales.'*' I li;iv<' IoiimiI il niil_\ licvoii'l

the Mftiiiifaiii-;, aiid particul.iily on the Ijaiiks oi the Ohio lor an iiiterval

ol'ahoiit [00 miles, het\ve( ii I'ittshnrg and ^'arietta, where it is extremely

common. It is calh''' Bnekeyc hy tlic i'
' )itants, b\it as this name has

been given to the l\ivin Inliui \ liave denominated il Ohio Muckeye, i)e-

causc it is most abiiiKhint on the banks {)l'tliis river, and have prefixed the

synonyme of American Horse Chesnut, becanso it proved to lie a proper

Horse ("liesnut by ils fruit, whi'h |iriekly bke that of llie Asiatic species,

in.stead of being smooth like tli. of the Pdn'uv.

The ordinary stature of the American Horse Chesnut is 10 or 12 feet,

hut it s"inetimes e(pials 30 oi '',' feet in hei'^ht, and 12 or l.o Indies in

(liaiiieter. The leaves are palmate ', and consist of 5 leatlets parting from

a common centre, unequal in size, oval-acuminate, and irregularly toothed.

The entire length of the leaf is 9 or 10 inches, and its breadth 6 or 8

inches.

The bloom of this tree is brilliant : ils flowers appear early in the spring,

and are collected in numerous white bunches. 'I'he fruit is of the same

color with that of the Common Horse Chesnut and of the Large Buckeye,

and of about half the size : it is contained in fleshy, prickly capsules, and

is ripe in the beginnintr of autumn.

On the trunk of the largest trees the bark is blackish, and the cellular

tissue is impregnated with a venomous and disagreeable odor. The wood

is white, soft, and wholly useless.

The value of the Ohio Buckeye or American Horse Chesnut consists

chiefly in the beauty of its flowers, which, with its rapid vegetation and

hardy endurance of cold, will bring il into request both in Europe and

America as an ornamental tree.

[• Since the above was written tliis tret has ljt*n generally (li>tributed in tht Liiiud t^tates.J
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112 PERSIMON.

PLATE XCII.

A branch with leaves andjlowers. Fig. 1 . Fruit.

DlOSrVROS VIGINIANA.

PERSIMON.

Polygamia dicccia. Linn. Guaiacaiiie. Juss.

D. foliis longii petiolatis, oblongo-ovalihus, acuminalis,

subtiis puhcscentibus.

The banks of the river Connecticut, below the 42d degree of latitude,

may be considered as the northern limit of this tree ; but it is rendered rare

in these parts by the severity of the winter, while in the State of New Jer-

sey, near the city of New York, it is common, and still more so in Penn-

sylvania, Maryland, and the Southern States : it abounds, also, in the west-

ern forests. It is every where known to the Americans by the name of

Persimon ; the French call it Plaqueminier, and its fruit plaquemines.

The Persimon varies surprisingly in size in different soils and climates.

In the vicinity of New York it is not more than half as large as in the more

Southern States, where, in favorable situations, it is sometimes 60 feet in

height, and 18 or 20 inches in diameter.

The leaves are from 4 to 6 inches in length, oblong, entire, of a fine

green above and glaucous beneath : in the fall they are often variegated

with black spots. The terminal shoots are observed to be usually accom-

panied, at the base, by small rounded leaves.

This tree belongs to the class of vegetables whose sexes are confined to

different stocks. Both the barren and fertile flowers are greenish, and not

strikingly apparent. The ripe fruit is about as large as the thumb, of a

reddish complexion, round, fleshy, and furnished with 6 or 8 semi-oval

stones, slightly swollen at the sides, and of a dark purple color. It is not

eatable till it has felt the first frost, by which the skin is shrivelled, ?.nd the

pulp, which before was hard and extremely harsh to the taste, is softened

and rendered palatable. The fruit is so abundant that in the Southern

States a tree often yields several bushels, and even in New Jersey I have
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seen the branches of stocks not more than 7 or 8 feet in height bent to

the ground by their burthen. In the south it adheres to the branches long

after the shedding of the leaf, and when it falls it is eagerly devoured by

•wild and domestic animals. In Virginia, the Carolinas, and the Western

States, it is sometimes gathered up, pounded with bran, and formed into

cakes which are dried in the oven, and kept to make beer, for which pur-

pose they are dissolved in warm water, with the addition of hops and lea-

ven. It was long since found that brandy might be made from this fruit,

by distilling the water, previously fermented, in which they had been brui-

sed. This liquor is said to become good as it acquires age : but it will be

impossible to derive profit from the Persimon in these modes, and in the

country where it is most abundant, a few farmers only employ its fruit occa-

sionally for their households. The Apple Tree and the Peach Tree are

far more advantageous, as their growth is mt)re rapid, and their produce

more considerable.

The trunk of the full-grown Persimon is covered with a deeply furrowed,

blackish bark. The fresh sap is of a greenish color, which it preserves

after it is seasoned, and the heart is brown, hard, compact, strong, and

elastic ; I have been told, however, that it is liable to split. At Baltimore

it is used by turners for large screws, and by tinmen for mallets. At Phi-

ladelphia shoe-lasts are made of it equal to those of Beech, which is usu-

ally preferred. In Carolina the negroes employ it for large wedges with

which, aided by those of iron, they split the trunks of trees. I have been

assured by coach makers in Charleston that they had employed it for the

shafts for chaises, and found it preferable to the Ash and to every other spe-

cies of wood except the Lance Wood of the West Indies, and that the dif-

ficulty of procuring stocks of the proper size alone prevented it being more

frequently applied to this use : in truth, though it is common in the woods,

it is usually of inconsiderable dimensions.

Such are the particulars with which I have become acquainted concern-

ing the wood of the Persimon. Its properties appear not to be distinctly

ascertained nor generally recognised ; they are such, however, as to deserve

the attention of persons whose object is a practical knowledge of the trees

of the United States.

I have heard it asserted by farmers in Virginia, that the grass is more

vigorous beneath the Persimon than under any other tree, and this fact is

attributed to the speedy decay of its leaves, which form an excellent

manure. In an ancient periodical work printed at Philadelphia, I find that

the English government, in the years 1762 and 1763, offered a premium of

20 pounds sterling for every 60 pounds of gum collected from the Persimon

in their American Colonies. They were doubtless misinformed on this sub-

ject : a greenish gum, without taste or smell, exudes from the tree, but, in

i'l'i
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several hundred experiments, I have not been able, by wounding the bark,

to collect more than two scruples from a single stock.

Breckel, in his History of North Carolina, says that the inner bark has

been used with success in intermittent fevers. The fact remains to be ver-

ified ; I have not had an opportunity of proving it by my own observations

nor by authentic report, but it is rendered in some degree probable by the

extreme bitterness of the bark.

The inhabitants of the Southern States have very properly preserved the

Persimon in clearing the forests. Its fruit might, without doubt, be dou-

bled in size by attentive cultivation. As the tree is dioecious, care must

be taken to procure stocks of both sexes. The roots run to a great dis-

tance, and produce a numerous family of sprouts.

The Persimon grows perfectly well and even yields fruit in the climate of

Paris ; but further south it would succeed still better. Its propagation may

be recommended for the sake both of its fruit and of its wood.

Observation.—Dr. B. S. Barton, Professor of Botany and Materia Medica

in the University of Pennsylvania, believes the Persimon of the Southern

States to be a distinct species from that of New Jersey. He grounds this

opinion upon the fact that the leaves of the Virginia Persimon are one-half

larger and slightly downy beneath, and the fruit one half smaller, with flat

instead of convex stones. I am disposed to admit the distinction, but am

not prepared to adopt it with confidence. I have always ascribed the dif-

ference to climate, which, as we have had occasion to remark, has so extra-

ordinary an influence on the development of other trees, that are common

to different parts of the United States. I leave the difficulty, however, to

be resolved by more accomplished botanists, simply observing that the two

varieties are similar in their general appearance and in the properties of

their wood and fruit.

A branch with leaves of tfie natural size.

Fig. 2, A seed.

PLATE XCIII.

Fig- 1, F)ruit of the natural size.
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CAROLINIAN PorLAU.

F)iirciii piilyttlidriu. f.iVN. Anu'iilncn-, Jifll,

Poi'i'i.ra ANfU'i.ATA. r. (irlnr mnrima ; rnmis arii/dn^n/is ; fd/iis ilc'tiihlrij,

srrratis ; jimiorUiUS unqtlissitniSf airiliifin ; i^ftiifnin viridUm^, noti nsinosU,

Tiir. lower jiiiit of Viij^iiiia is ilu- most iiortliciTi point at which I have

Coiiiul this species of Poplar, and here it is less conmioii than in the two

Carolinas, in (ieor!j;ia and Lower f^ouisiana. Ft i^rows ofprelerenco on thtt

marshy hanks of the i^reat rivers which traverse these States, and is pecn-

iiarly ahnndant on the Mississippi, from tlie ocean to the mouth of the

Missouri, and along the Missouri for \W miles from the junction of these

streams, which, in following their windings, is a distance of 1500 miles.

In the swamps, the Carolinian Poplar is accoin[)anied by the Cypress, l.arge

Tupelo, lled-llowering Maple, Water Hickory, Over-cup Oak, Cotton

Wood and Cotton Tree. Among the numerous species of Poplar found

in the United Slates this is one of the most remarkable for its size, being

sometimes 80 feet high, with a proportional diameter and an expansive

summit, garnished with beautiful foliage.

The leaves, from the moment of their unfoliling, are smooth and brilliant,

but they diifer widely in conformation, at ditl'erent ages of the plant ; on

sprouts and young stocks they are 7 or S inches long, as much in breadth

in the widest part, heart-shaped and rounded at the base, with the princi-

pal ribs of a reddish color ; on trees exceeding 5 or G inches in diameter

and 30 or 40 feet in height, they are only one fourth as large, particularly

on the higher branches, and their base is nearly straight, and at right angles

with the petiole. These leaves are thin, smooth, of a fine green tint,

marked with yellowish nerves and edged with obtuse teeth, which are finer

towards the summit and coarser near the base. The long petiole com-

pressed in the upper part renders them easily agitated by the wind.

On sprouts and young stocks the annual shoots are very thick, distinctly

striated and of a green complexion spotted with white ; on branches of the

second, third, and even of the seventh or eighth year, the traces of the

furrows are still observab'c : they are indicated by prominent red lines in

the bark terminating at the insertion of the young shoots, which ultimately

disappear with the growth of the branches. This character belongs also to

the Cotton Tree ; but, besides the difference of their general appearance,

the two species are distinguished by their buds ; those of the Carolinian



im CAROLINIAN POPLAR.

Poplar are short, of a deep green, and destitute of the resinous, aromatic

substance which covers those of the Cotton Wood, and of which the ves-

tiges remain till late in the season.

The wood of the Carolinian Poplar is white, soft, and considered as unfit

for use in its native country. This stately tree was introduced many years

ago into Europe, where it is justly esteemed as an ornamental vegetable

by the amateurs of foreign plants. In the climate of Paris its terminal

branches are liable, in rigorous seasons, to be destroyed by the frost

In the North American Flora, my father has confounded the Carolinian

Poplar and the Cotton Wood. The two species agree in the angular form

of their trunk, but they differ in other respects, which I have particularly

mentioned.

PLATE XCIV.

A leafoftlte natural sizefrom the middle of a large tree. Fig. 1, Aportion of

an annual shoot. Fig. 2, Apiece of the barkfroma branch of the third year.

[All the species of Poplar are deciduous trees, mostly growing rapidly

and to a large size; the Poplar is dioecious, and the catkins of the males of

most of the species are very ornamental from the red tinge of their anthers,

and from their being produced very early in the spring, when the trees are

leafless. The females of all the species have their seeds enveloped in

abundance of cottony down ; this, when ripe, and the seeds are shed,

adheres to every object near it, and is so like cotton wool in appearance

and quality, that it has been manufactured into cloth and paper. The

tremulous motion of the leaves, which is common in a greater or less de-

gree, to all the poplars, proceeds from the great length of the petioles in

proportion to the size and weight of the leaves to which they are attached.

The Poplars are all readily propagated by cuttings or layers, and some of

them by suckers ; they all like a moist soil, particularly when it is near a

running stream, but none of them thrive in marshy or undried soil. On

very dry ground the leaves of the Poplars grow yellow, and fall off much

sooner than when they are planted in a more congenial soil ; from their

rapid growth and great bulk they are liable to have their branches broken

off by the wind, when the rain enters, and the trunk soon rots and becomes

the prey of insects.

See Nuttall's Supplement, vol. 1, p. 51, et seq.]
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COTTONWOOD.

PopuLUd CANADENSIS. P. foHis mngtiis lato-conlalis, crejmtis, glahris ; basi

glandulosis ; ramis ungiilatls in adultls.

This species, like the Virginian Poplar, has long been known in Europe.

It was probably introduced into France from Canada ; such at least is the

origin indicated by the name Canadian Poplar, I have found this tree in

the upper part of the State of New York, on the banks of the river Gene-

see which empties into Lake Ontario in the 4'Jd degree of latitude, in

some parts of Virginia, and on several islands of the Ohio. I have every

where seen it on the margin of rivers, in a fat, unctuous soil, exposed to

inundation at their overllowing in the spring. It is never met with on the

skirts of swamps and in other wet grounds in the forests. On the banks of

the Genesee, where the winter is as rigorous as in the north of Germany,

the Cotton Wood is 70 or 80 feet high and 3 or 4 feet in diameter.

The remarks communicated to me by M. l)e Foucault, who has long cul-

tivated this tree and studied it with more minute attention than myself,

agree perfectly with the result of my own observations in the country of its

natural growth. " The leaves," says M. De Foucault, "are deltoid, or

trowel-shaped, approaching to cordiform, always longer than they are broad,

glabrous and unequally toothed: the petioles are compressed and of a yel-

lowish green, with two glands of the same color as the base : the branches

are angular, and the angles form whitish lines, which persist even in the

adult age of the tree. Every soil does not suit the Cotton Wood ; in com-

pact argillaceous lands it grows less kindly than the Virginian Poplar.

"The Virginian Poplar is justly preferred as a useful tree, not only

because it is less difllcult in the choice of soil, but because it is superior in

height: the elevation of the Cotton Wood is repressed by the frequent

ramification of its limbs near the trunk, and if the lower limbs are lopped

away the same form is assumed by those above.

"The Cotton Wood is a more picturesque tree than the Virginian Poplar,

particularly when growing on the sides of rivers. Its trunk is very plainly

sulcated, even in its old age. It is less so, indeed, than the Carolinian

Poplar, but far more so than the Virginian Poplar, whose trunk is rounder

and summit more spherical ; hence the two species are easily distinguished.

The Cotton Wood, also, acquires a superior bulk."

The female aments are 6 or 8 inches long, flexible and pendulous. The
seeds are surrounded with a beautiful plume which has the whiteness of

Vol. II.—16
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li

cotton, and the young buds are coated with a resinous, aromatic substance

of an agreeable odor.

In the atlantic Stati'.s this Poplar is rare and has received no specific

name. It appears, on the contrary, to be common on the banks of the

Mississippi above the river of the Arkansas, and on the Missouri and its

tributary streams. It is doubtless the Poplar designated by the name of

Cotton AVood, and mentioned so frequently by Gass, who accompanied

Lewis and Clark to the Western Ocean, and by Pike in his interesting

account of the northern part of New Spain. Often, say these travellers,

it is the only tree seen growing on the sides of the rivers. The Mandans,

who live 1500 miles from the mouth of the Missouri, feed their horses dur-

ing the winter with its young shoots. The excessive cold experienced in

these regions sulTiciently proves that the Cotton Wood is not the same tree

with the Carolinian Poplar, whose annual shoots freeze every year with a

degree of cold much less intense. The Americans of Upper Louisiana, it

is true, confound the two species because they are found growing in com-

pany on the banks of the Mississippi ; but the Carolinian Poplar, which is

more abundant than the other in Lower Louisiana, where the temperature

of the winter is too mild for snow, disappears on the Missouri at the dis-

tance of 100 miles from its junction with the Mississippi.

PLATE XCV.

Leaves of the valural size takenfrom a large tree. Fig. 1, Part if a hnmch

of two years' groivth.

[The Canadian Poplar is propagated by cuttings of the young wood,

about 18 inches long, put in during autumn; the shoots produced from

these cuttings are always curved at the lower extremity, though in a few

years this curvature entirely disappears. The fine Poplar avenues in the

lower parts of the gardens at Versailles are formed of this species.

See Nuttall's Supplement, vol. 1, p. 54.]

AMERICAN BLACK POPLAR.

PoruLts HuuisoNicA. 1\ ramulis jimiorilnis pilosis ; foliis clentatis, cmispicud

acumiiiatis,

I K.vvr. found the Amprir.in Black Poplar only on the banks of the river
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Hudson, above Albany, but I presume that it grows also in tlic provinces

of Canada, wliich I have never visited. The stocks which I have observed

were insuhited, and consequently spread into a dilFuse suniniif, hence I was

unable to detcrniiiH' the stature ol' this (rco when contiiii'd in the Ibrest,

but llieir size, which was .'JO or 40 feet in height and J '2 or 1.") inclies in

diameter, suiHciently proves that it surpasses tiie American Aspen and the

Large Aspen.

The bark of the young branches is of a grayish white, and the buds,

which spring from the bosom of the leaves, are of a dark brown. One of

the distinctive characters of this species is the hairiness of the young shoots

and of the petioles in the spring, which is perceptible, also, on the back of

the young leaves. The leaves are smooth, of a beautiful green color, den-

ticulated, rounded in the middle, and acutely tapering toward the summit.

When fully developed they are a little more than 3 inches long, about 2

inches broad, and, unlike the leaves of trees in general, they exhibit nearly

the same shape from the moment of their unfolding. The aments of this

Poplar are 4 or 5 inches long, and destitute of the hairs which surround

those of several other species.

As this tree is rare in the United States, and as I have observed it only

on the banks of the Hudson, where it is never used, I can afford no infor-

mation concerning the quality of its wood ; but, if we may judge from its

appearance, it is inferior to the Virginian and Lombardy Poplars.

Several large trees of this species are seen growing in New York, near

the Park, which are called American Black Poplars.

I'

PLATE XCVI.

Pig, 1, Leaves of tfte American Black Poplar.
^

VIRGINIAN POPLAR.

PoPULUs MONiLiPEnA. PfolUs dcltoiihis, glabris, crenatis, petiolis aspice compres-

sis, in adultis ramis tcrctiius.

Though this tree has been found neither by my fother and myself, nor

by several learned English botanists, who like us have traversed the Atlan-

tic and a great part of the Western States in G\Qvy direction, I have thought
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proper to describe it because it may possibly be indigenous to some parlor

the IJnileil Statfs wliirh we have mil vihiled, and bi'caii.se, on account nt"

its rapid tfrowth, it deserves llie attention of the Americans. It has been

cultivated in Kmope for many years, and is universally considered as a

native of North America, ll is called V irj^inian Poplar and Swiss Poplar;

the last of which denominations is owing only to its being abundantly mul-

tiplied in Switzerbuul.

The Virj^inian or Swiss Poplar is GO or 70 feet hiph with a proportional

diameter. Its trunk is cylindrical, and not sulcated like that of the aged

Lombardy Poplar, and the bark upon old stocks is blackish. The leaves

are nearly as long as they are broad, .slightly heart-shaped, compressed

towards the summit, obtusely denticulated and borne by long petioles. On

largo trees their mean lengtii is from 2J to 3 inches, but they vary in size,

being twice as large on the lower limbs, and on young stocks grow-

ing in moist places. On trees eciually vigorous and nourished by the same

soil, the leaves of this species are observed to be only half as large as those

of the Cotton Wood and Carolinian Poplar.

In France we have only the male of this Poplar, which is propagated by

slips. On the young Virginian Poplar, as on the Cotton Wood and Caroli-

nian Poplars, the annual shoots are angular, and this form subsists during

the second and third years on vigorous .stocks in a humid soil : on trees

which are already 20 or 30 feet high and which grow on dry and elevated

lands, the young branches are perfectly round, but in the other species

they always retain the angular shape during several years.

As the Swiss Poplar has been and is still confounded with the Cotton

Wood, I shall succinctly state the characters which distinguish them,

according to the observations of j\I. l)e Foucault, a Director of the Impe-

rial Administration of the Waters and Forests, eminently distinguished by

his knowledge of botany applied to this branch of economy. lie remarks

that the leaves of the Virginian Poplar are much smaller and less distinctly

heart-shaped ; the young shoots are smaller and less angular, and on high

grounds those of the third year are even cylindrical : the limbs also diverge

less widely from the trunk. M. De Foucault adds that the wood of the

Swiss Poplar is softer than that of the Cotton Wood, but that its growth is

more rapid and that it prospers in a less humid soil. This last considera-

tion explains the profusion with which it is multiplied throughout France,

where it is found to yield a more speedy and more abundant product than

the Lombardy Poplar.

PLATE XCVI.

Fig. 2, Virginian or Sviss Pophir.
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COTTON TREE. 1-21

[This tree is called the Necklace-bearinij or Black Italian Poplar.

Great Britain it attains the height of 100 and even 120 fuet.]

In

COTTON TREE.

PoPULt's Aur.ENTEA. P. ramiiUs tcrctihus ; fuliis aniplis, sinu jyarvo ronhttis,

oblusis, lev iter dentiUis, junioribus f.uincniasis.

This species is scattered over a great extent of country, comprising the

Middle, Western, and Southern States. But it is so rare as to escape the

notice of the greater part of the inhabitants, and it has received a specific

name only on the banks of the river Savannah in Georgia, where it is

called Cotton Wood. The same denomination is applied also to the Caro-

linian Poplar which grows in the same place.

A swamp in New Jersey near the North river, about two miles above Wee-
hawken-ferry, and not far from the city of New York, is the most northern

point at which I have observed this tree. I have met with it too, in Vir-

ginia, but less commonly than on the banks of some of the rivers which

traverse the maritime parts of the more soutliern States. My folher appears

to have found it still more abundant in the Western Country. Among
other places, he particularly mentions the environs of Fort Massac, situated

on the Ohio near its junction with the Mississippi, and a swamp of more

than six miles in diameter, which are entirely covered with it : this swamp

is about thirty miles from tlie river Wabash, on the road from Ivaskaskia to

the Illinois.

This is a towering tree, which sometimes equals 70 or 80 feet in height

and 2 or 3 feet in diameter. On trunks of these dimensions the bark is

very thick and deeply furrowed. The young branches and the annual

shoots are round, instead of being angular, like those of the Carolinian

Poplar and of the Cotton Wood. The leaves, while very young, are cov-

ered with a thick, white down, which gradually disappears, leaving them

perfectly smooth above and slightly downy beneath. They are borne by

long petioles, are often 6 inches in length and as much in breadth, of a thick

texture, denticulated and heart shaped, with the lobes of the base lapped

U
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so as to conceal the junction of (he petiole. The aments are droopinj^ anil

about 3 inches long, or only half as long as those of the Carolinian Poplar.

The wood of the Cotton Tree is soft, light, unfit for use, and inferior, in

my opinion, to that of the While Poplar and of the Virginia and Louibardy

Poplars. The heart is yellowish inclining to red, and the young branches

are filled with a pith of the same color.

This tree flourishes in P'rance, but it is to bo regretted that the quality of

its wood does not correspond to the interest inspired by its elevated stature

and beautiful foliage.

PLATE XCVTL

A leaf of half the natural size. Fig. 1 , A small branch with leaves afciv days

after their unfolding.

TACAMAHACA, OR BALSAM POPLAR.

PopULUs BALSAMiFERA. P. folUs ovato-lanccolatls serratis, suhtus alljulis, stipulis

rcsinosis.

This species of Poplar belongs to the northern regions of America to

which I have not extended my researches. My father, who traversed

L':>wer Canada and particularly the country lying between Quebec and

Hudson's Bay, found the Balsam Poplar very abundant on the shores of

Lake St. John, and in all the districts watered by the river Saguenai,

between the 47th and 49th degrees of latitude. Notwithstanding the seve-

rity of the winter, it rises to the height of SO feet with a diameter of 3 feet.

It is multipled at Tadousack and Malebay near the river St. Lawrence,

but, in approaching Montreal, it becomes less common, and is rare on the

shores of Lake Champlain. Such are nearly its northern and southern

limits.

In the spring, when the buds begin to be developed, they are abundantly

coated with a yellowish, glutinous substance, of a very agreeable smell,

and, though this exudation diminishes at the approach of summer, the buds

retain a strong balsamic odor. The leaves are borne on long, round peti-
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HEART- LEAVED BALSAM POPLAR, 123

oles, and are of a lanceolate oval form, of a deep green color above, and

of a rusty silvery white beneath.

The wood of this tree is white and soft, and is not used by the Canadi-

ans.

PLATE XCVIII.

Fig. 1, A branch of the natural sizefrom a large tree.

[This is one of the hardiest of the Poplars, though not of very rapid growth,

except during the first three or four years in the nursery. In Franklin's First

Journey, it is stated that it is found as far north as the Great Slave Lake, and

that Mackenzie River has been named Riviere aux Liards, from the abun-

dance of the tree in that quarter. " It also constituted," says Captain Frank-

lin, *' the greatest part of the drift timber that we observed on the shores of

the Arctic Sea." Franklin says it yields a large quantity of potash. Pallas

states that the grouse, and other birds of that family, that feed on the buds

of this Poplar during winter have their flesh imbued with a grateful balsa-

mic flavour. It is readily propagated by suckers, which it sends up in

abundance ; or by cuttings, which however do not strike as those of other

Poplars. It will grow in any soil, but it prefers one moist and rich, and a

sheltered situation.

See Nuttall's Supplement, vol. l.,p. 55,]

HEART-LEAVED BALSAM POPLAR.

PoPULtrS CANDICANS. P. foliis cordatis ; petiolis hinutis ; stipulis resinosis ;

ramis teretibus.

In the States of Rhode Island, Massachusetts and New Hampshire, this

tree, which is a genuine Balsam Poplar, is commonly seen growing before

the houses, both in the towns and in the country, less as an ornament than

as a shelter from the sun, I have never found it in the forests of these

States, where, if it exists, it must be extremely rare ; nor have I discovered

whence it was first introduced. This species differs very evidently from
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the preceding ; its leaves are three times as large, perfectly lieart-shaped,

and, often, tliey liave hairy petioles : but in both species the leaves are of

the same color, and preserve, at all stages of their growth, the same shape,

which is iiivarial)l(' ujjon young sprouts and upon old trees.

The buds of this species, like those of the Balsam Poplar, are covered

in the spring, with a resinous balsamic substance, of an agreeable odor.

The lleart-leaved Balsam Poplar attains the height of 40 or 50 feet,

with a diameter of 18 or '20 inches. The trunk is clad in a smooth, green-

ish bark and the wood is soft and unfit I'or use. The foliage is tufted and

of a dark green tint, but the irregular disposition of the branches gives an

inelegant ajjpearance to the tree. In the spring the ripe seeds, garnished

with down, are borne by the wind into the houses, and alight upon the fur-

niture and upon the food ; for this reason some persons have substituted

for this species the Lombardy Poplar, a pictures(pie tree in every respect

superior to it, whose limbs are compressed about the trunk so as not to

interfere with the walls nor to obstruct the windows.

PLATE XCVIII.

Fig, 2, A //ranch of the natural sizefrom a large tree.

AM E 111 CAN ASPEN.

PorULl'S THEMULOIDES. P. follis sti'icordatis, ahrupti: acuminatis, serrulatis;

marginc pubcscetitibus.

This species of Poplar is common in the Northern and Middle Sections

of the United States, and, fiom my father's manuscript notes, appears to

be still more abundant in Lower Canada. In the vicinity of New York

and Philadel|)hia, where I have particularly observed it, I have remarked

that it prefers open lands of a middling quality. Its ordinary height is

about 30 feet, and its diameter 5 or 6 inches. Tlie bark of the trunk is

greenish and smooth, except on the base of the oldest trees, where it

becomes furrowed.

The American Aspen blooms about the 20th of April, ten days or a

fortnight before the birth of the leaves. The aments, which spring from

the extremity of the branches, are composed of silky plumes, and are of an
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oval form, and about an inch in length. The leaves are about two inches

broad, narrowed at the summit, and supported by long petioles; they are

of a dark green colour, and, in the spring, their nerves are reddish : on

stocks of 7 or 8 feet in height, they are nearly round, and are bordered

with obiuse, irregular teeth ; on young shoots, they are twice tlss size,

heart-shaped, and acuminate at the summit. Of all the American Poplars,

this species has the most tremulous leaves, the gentlest air suffices to ^hrow

them into agitation.

The wood of the American Aspen is light, soft, destitute of strength and

of no utility. These defects are not even compensated by an ample s.'ze

and rapid growth, and the tree is so much neglected that it is felled on'y

to disencumber lands that are clearing for cultivation. It is greatly inferior

to several species of the same genus, such, for example, as the Virginian

Poplar, which is three times as large, more rapid in its growth, and of a

more pleasing appearance.

Observation.—Since the publication of the French edition of this work,

I have been informed that the wood of the American Aspen has been suc-

cessfully divided into very thin laminx, for the fabrication of women's hats.

These hats were for a short time fashionable in several towns of the United

States.

PLATE XCIX.

Fig. I. \, A knf of the iiatiiraJ size, 2, An ament.

AMERICAN LARGE ASPEN.

PoPULUs ORANDTDENTATA. P. petioHs siipemi compressis ; foliis sttbrotundd-

ovalibtis, acuminatis ; utrinqui glabris, inctqiialiZer sinuatd-grandidentatia ,-

junioribus villosis.

The American Large Aspen belongs rather to the Northern and Middle,

than to the Southern States, in the upper parts only of which it is found.

In the north of the United States, this Poplar, though not one of the most

rare, is not one of the most common trees, and is so thinly scattered over

the face of the country, that sometimes not a single stock is met with by
the traveller for several days. For this reason, probably, it has hitherto

Vol. II.—17
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been confounded by the inhabitants with the preceding species, wliich is

more multiplied: as it surpasses the Aspen in height, I have given it the

name of Large Aspen.

It grows as favorably on uplands as on the border of swamps. It is

about 40 feet high, 10 or 12 inches in diameter, and its straight trunk is

covered with a smooth, greenish bark, which is rarely cracked. Its branches

are few and scattered: they laraify and become charged with leaves only

near the extremity, so that the interior of the summit is void, and of an

ungraceful appearance.

At their unfolding in the spring, the leaves are covered with a thick,

white down, which disappears with their growth, so that at the beginning

of summer they are jierfectly smooth. The full formed leaf is nearly round,

2 or 3 inches in width, smooth on both sides, and bordered with large

teeth, from wliich is derived the Latin specific name of (jrandidcntafa,

givei. to this species by my father in his Flo)-a Borrali-Anioricana. The

flowers compose aments about 2 inches long, which appear in the infancy

of the leaves, and which, at this period, are thickly coated with down.

The wood is light, soft, and unequal to that of the Virginian and Lom-

bardy Poplars ; the tree, also, is inferior to these species in size, and in the

rapidity of its growth. It thus appears to promise no advantage to the

arts, and to be valuable only for its agreeable foliage. While it is less than

15 feet in height, it has a pleasing appearance, and it is entitled to a place

in ornamental gardens.

PLATH XCIX.

Fig. 11. A leaf of the i/atiiral .^i:r. 2, A fiitile anient vith ijoitvg leaves.

COMMON WHITE OR GRAY POPLAR.

Poi'i;i.iTs CANESCENs. P. folUs suhitituti'/is, aiigulato-dentatis, snhtomeKtoso-ciiie-

Tcscentibus ; aimntis cylindraccis, luxis.

'Tin: Poplars of the Old Continent are less numerous than those of Ame-

rica. The largest among them are the Great White Poplar and the Com-
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COMMON WHITE OR (iRAY POPLAR. 1'27

mon White Poplar, which were for a long time confounded, and which

have been distinguished only within forty years by the characters of their

leaves.

In the Species Plantarxw, Willdenow thus designates the first of these

trees: Populns alba ; foliin conhtto-sitbrofunilift, lulHitii*, dentntiK, Kubtua

tomentoso-nivies ; amentis ovatiH. In this description, a shorter and more

oval ament forms the peculiar character of the fructification ; but the prin-

cipal difference is in the loaves ; those of the Great White Poplar are larger,

and have the lower surface constantly whitened witli thick down.

To this tree must be referred the allusions of the poets to the Poplar of

Hercules : Populns Akidw ijratissinia. It is less common in France and

in England than the White or Gray Poplar, and is inferior in size and in

the quality of its wood.

The Gray Poplar, Peuplier r/risai'lle, is one of the largest trees of the

Old W^orld : it rises to the height of 90 or 100 feet, with a diameter of ij

or 6 feet. On aged trees the bark is thick and deeply furrowed, and on

younger stocks it is smooth and greenish. The huives vary in size, shape

and color, according to the age of the tree and the nature of the soil : in

moist grounds they are larger and more downy, and on the summit of old

trees they are smooth, round and toothed.

Like other Poplars, this species grows more rapidly in moist grounds,

but it is proved to accommodate itself the most easily to a variety of soils.

I remember near the house in which I was born, in the vicinity of Ver-

sailles, an avenue of these trees which were planted in the reign of Louis

XIV., and which, in 1792, when they were felled, were from 90 to 100

feet in height, and from 4 to 6 feet in diameter.

The wood is superior to that of the other species in whiteness, in fineness

and in strength ; it gives a [^firmer hold to nails, and is not liable to warp

and split. In England and Belgium, it is commonly used by turners for

bowls, trays, etc. In the south of France it is employed for the lloors and

^A^ainscots of houses, and in Paris for the cases in which goods are packed

for exportation.

The Gray Poplar, therefore, should be preferred in our forests, though

its growth is not the most rapid. It may be multiplied by slips or by suck-

ers, which are transplanted the fourih or fifth year, or by branches G or 7

feet long and 3 inches in diameter, which do not requiie to be removed.

The larger end of the branch should be cut obliquely, so as to expose the

bark for the length of 5 or 6 inches, and set in a moist, cool soil, in a hole

18 inches deep. When the brnnch is severed from the tree it should be

placed in water till it is set in the ground. The most favoural)!e season for

forming the plantation is the autumn or the beginning of spring. When
slips are sent to a distance they should be enveloped in wet moss.

The supeiior size and majestic form of the Common White Poplar, its
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rapid growth, and the varied and useful applications of its wood, cause it

to be highly esteemed in Europe, and enable me to recommend it with

confidence to the inhabitants of North America. East of the river Con-

necticut there is no tree with light and tender wood that unites these advan-

tages. Among the Poplars of Europe and America, this species is the best

substitute for the Tulip Tree, which is rare in the northern part of the

United States, and whose reproduction will probably be attended with

diificulties that do not accompany the propagation of the Common White

Poplar.

PLATE C.

A branch with leaves of the natural size. Fig. 1, A leaffrom a sprout at the

foot of an old tree.

[See Nuttall's Supplement, vol. 1., p. 55.]
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